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Abstract 
 
 

This research paper explores the concept of celebrity politicians. Three case studies are 

selected according to the literature’s definition and characterization. They are Lebanese 

basketballer Fadi El Khatib, Member of Parliament Gebran Bassil, and Prime Minister and 

deputy Saad El Hariri. Three qualitative methods are adopted to obtain insightful results: 

discourse analysis of the celebrity politicians’ speeches during Lebanon’s 17 October revolution, 

focus groups with young adults aged between 21 and 26, as well as four in-depth interviews with 

two of the celebrity politicians selected as cases, Khatib, and Bassil, along with media and 

communication experts. This study assumes that speeches delivered by celebrity politicians are 

planned performances. Therefore, the theories adopted are “Dramaturgy” and “Impression 

Management” developed by Erving Goffman. The findings uncovered the staging and scripting 

techniques, like nonverbal messages, gestures, and facial expressions employed by every 

speaker, as well as the impressions reflected in each. Results also showed that political 

affiliations and prejudices influence the perception of an impression and the interpretation of a 

message. Finally, the interviews further explained this phenomenon and the implementation of 

different Dramaturgy tactics in political discourses. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Keywords: Celebrity Politician, Political Celebrity, Dramaturgy, Impression Management, 

Lebanon, 17 October Revolution, Character Assassination, Fadi El Khatib, Gebran Bassil, Saad 

El Hariri 
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Chapter 1 
 

 
 

Introduction 
 
 

The phenomenon of public figures engaging in politics has been ‘trending’ for several 

years. For instance, the famous Hollywood actor Ronald Reagan became the 40th President of the 

United States (U.S.) in 1981 and Titi Camara, the former Guinean football player, was appointed 

Sports Minister of Guinea in 2010 (Daily Mail, 2010). Artists and athletes are not the only ones 

‘playing the role’ of legislators, but politicians, as well, act sometimes like celebrities. This 
 
concept is known as celebrity politics. 

 
 
However, jumping into the political realm, as expressed by comedian Kevin Hart, alienates some 
 
of a celebrity’s audience. That’s why, musician Billy Joel preferred staying out of politics. 

Singer Taylor Swift too, considered that she is unqualified “to tell people who to vote for” and 

artist Bruno Mars’ “political views definitely don’t take the spotlight”! (Jeffries, n.d.). 

 

In Lebanon, many famous people are trying to play a political role. They have been delivering 

patriotic speeches, making political statements, and criticizing officials and political parties but 

none has ever explored these cases from an academic point of view. 

 

As a revolution ignited in the evening of October the 17th due to a six-dollar-tax per month 

imposed by the government on WhatsApp’s voice call services, thousands of protestors 

alongside celebrities hit the streets and blocked roads in protest (Sullivan, 2019). The Lebanese 

basketball player Fadi El Khatib, who had claimed his willingness to become a sports minister in 
 
2017, was one of the main public figures to join and support the uprising, address the protestors 

through speeches from Riad Al Solh square and uploading others on his official Instagram (IG) 

page. On the other hand, political figures dealt with the rebellion differently. For instance, 
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Member of Parliament (MP) and leader of the Free Patriotic Movement (FPM) Gebran Bassil, 

recognized as a statesman of a great popular interest, gave only two speeches as he was majorly 

targeted by the demonstrators. Additionally, while the public was asking the cabinet chaired by 

Saad El Hariri to stepdown, the Prime Minister (PM), who “gained popularity within Lebanon 

following his infamous November 2017 Saudi sojourn1” (Jacinto, 2018), delivered three 

discourses that created controversy. 

 

This being the case, the aim of this study is to analyze Fadi El Khatib, Gebran Bassil, and 

Saad El Hariri’s speeches or ‘performances’ during Lebanon’s revolution from a dramaturgical 

and impression management perspective and uncover how people actually perceived them. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1 On the 4th of November 2017, Hariri suddenly flew to Saudi Arabia where he unexpectedly announced his 
resignation on Saudi’s Al‐Arabiya TV. Lebanese people and officials believed he was detained and forced to 
stepdown; thus, received mass outpouring of popular support. President Michel Aoun refused the PM’s vacating 
and insisted he return home and resign in person. On December 5, 2017, Hariri revoked his resignation, and one 
year later, this crisis has mostly been uncovered. 
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Chapter 2 
 

 
 

Literature Review 
 
 

This chapter reviews the scholarly literature discussing celebrity politics and the public figures 

who transitioned to politics. It first defines the concept of celebrity politics and political 

celebrity, second, it explores the path of some celebrities who jumpstarted political careers. 

Third, this part tackles the changes this phenomenon caused, and finally, gives an overview of 

the Lebanese celebrities who embarked on this field. 

 
2.1 Definition of Celebrity Politics and Political Celebrities 

 
 

Although the concern about celebrity politics has been the focus of researchers for around 
 
20 years, Wheeler (2013) considered that the presence of fame in the political world “can be 

tracked back to antiquity;” however, this phenomenon evolved in the era of late modernity. 

Street (2012) presumed that the rise of a post-democratic system led to the emergence of 

celebrity politicians. This new order converted politics into a spectacle performed to an audience, 

“not of citizens, but of spectators.” The author linked the concept of celebrity politics to the 

notions of political personalization and spectacularization of politics. The first term is explicated 

by Rahat (2018) as the process in which the importance, or political weight of one official 

outweighs the importance of the entire political party. The spectacularization of politics, 

according to Miguel-Sáez de Urabain, Fernández de Arroyabe-Olaortua, Lazkano-Arrillaga 

(2017), is “the tendency towards the personalization of political information, which implies the 

creation of two opposing characters” dramatization [appealing to emotion rather than to reason], 

fragmentation [emphasizing events over processes] and normalization [encouraging the 

presentation of fast, radical and simplistic solutions that bring back “normality”]” of political 
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news, information or campaigns which turned politics into an entertaining show. Wheeler (2013) 

defined celebrity politics as “a set of techniques, rooted in the production of fame, that 

officeholders and notable citizens might employ for the purposes of aggregating and representing 

public opinion related to electoral democracy, policy advocacy, and international diplomacy.” 

 

Street (2004) differentiated between two types of celebrities in politics: 
 
 

 representatives who were celebrities and traded on their background to get elected 

such as actors Ronald Reagan and Arnold Schwarzenegger. They became 

president of the United States and governor of California, respectively. Wrestler 

Jesse Ventura falls under this category too as he became the governor of 

Minnesota; 

 politicians who used certain opportunities to link entertainment with politics to 

improve their images or deliver their messages like the Japanese Prime Minister 

Junichiro Koizumi when he sang Elvis Presley songs with actor Tom Cruise; 

They can additionally be politicians who adopted techniques or tactics to promote 

themselves. For example, U.S. President Bill Clinton: he played the saxophone on 

the Arsenio Hall Show 2. Another example is the President of Croatia Kolinda 

Grabar-Kitarovic. She became an unlikely star of the Russia 2018 World Cup as 

she cheered for her countrymen every time they took the field, from the regular 

fan stands (before being invited by the Russian President to the VIP seats) while 

wearing Croatia’s red and white jersey (Russia Today, 2018; Purtill, 2018). 

Grabar-Kitarovic even received 25% more news headlines than any other player 
 
 
 
 
2 The Arsenio Hall Show is an American talk show presented by the comedian Arsenio Hall. It was aired from 1989 
till 1994 – 2013 till 2014. 
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in the Croatian team (Russia Today, 2018). According to Street (2003), political 

endorsement by famous people is a phenomenon similar to the fourth category of 

celebrity politics. He considered that not only are celebrities sponsoring 

candidates, but politicians too, are invited to endorse or attend sports, art, 

entertaining… events. For instance, Lebanese deputies and ministers showed their 

unity by partaking in a football friendly game titled “We Are One Team” to 

commemorate the 35th anniversary of the outbreak of the 1975 Lebanese Civil 

War on the 13th of April 2010 (The Telegraph, 2010). They likewise competed 
 

against each other, on the 12th of July 2018, in a football match to raise funds for 
 

Kunhadi’s3 road safety awareness campaign (Kunhadi, 2018). 
 
 
Entertainers who were engaged in politics and defended certain causes but were not seeking any 

political office are said to be political celebrities too. Street (2004) defined them as the famous 

people that are not politicians by occupation but pronounce on politics and claim the right to 

represent people without acquiring elected office. To illustrate, the researcher referred to 

musicians like Madonna and Chris Martin, Hollywood stars like Bruce Willis and Tim Robbins, 

along with other celebrities, who signed a petition against the war in Iraq and used different 

platforms to shed light on this issue. Add to that the Lebanese actors/actresses such as Badih 

Abou Chakra, Carmen Lebbos, Nadine Nassib Njeim, etc., TV-host Wissam Breidy and many 

others who joined protestors on the streets during Lebanon’s 17 October Revolution to voice 

their anger at the country’s corrupt politicians and their failure to find solutions for the economic 

crisis and provide the citizens with basic services, while singers like Haifa Wehbe, Carole 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3 Kunhadi is a Lebanese non‐profit organization aimed at raising road safety awareness. 
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Semaha, and Nancy Ajram supported the demonstrators’ demands on their social media pages 
 
(Houssari, 2019). 

 
 

 Mazzoni & Ciaglia (2014) added a third type of celebrity politics. This type can be the 

official who “by no will of his own” became a celebrity because he/she has been “a target 

of gossip.” Even though the attractiveness and popularity of a public figure are important 

factors for a statesman’s success (Street, 2003), this person needs to have policy skills 

and political discipline, or else, he/she will fail (Wheeler, 2013). 
 

 
 

Miguel-Sáez de Urabain, et al. (2017) asserted that because of the spectacularization of politics, 

the news, policies, ideologies and government plans no longer seem to matter. What’s dominant 

in this era is the politics of image: the candidate’s charisma, personality, rhetorical skills and 

performance. This phenomenon justified the presence of spin doctors who, exactly like public 

relations practitioners in media, are responsible for managing the image, style, interviews, public 

appearances, public speaking skills, and social media pages of the legislators. Former U.S. 

president Barack Obama proved to be a celebrity politician of the highest order (Street, 2012; 

Kellner 2010). For instance, his campaign speeches were set to a hip hop beat, he appeared and 

danced in The Ellen DeGeneres’ Show4, he acted alongside the actress Amy Poehler, in a sketch 

in which he was a guest at a Halloween party hosted by Hillary Clinton (played by Poehler), 

slow jammed the news with TV host Jimmy Fallon, documented moments by taking selfies and 

used social media to communicate with people. Street (2012) commented “it was almost 

impossible to tell where the show business ended and the politics began.” Researchers inferred 

that statesmen engage in performances in order to promote a good image, construct a distinctive 
 
 

 
4The Ellen DeGeneres Show is an American daytime television variety comedy talk show hosted by Ellen 
DeGeneres. The program combines comedy, celebrity, musical guests, and human‐interest stories. 
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political persona, attract ‘audience’, connect the public to their political values. They also aim at 

showing themselves as “[people] of qualities […] with inflections towards what are perceived as 

the contours of popular sentiment or sectional value, for example, the youthful, the ordinary, the 

thoughtful, the cultured, the funny” (Corner, 2003). Through the “artistry of entertainment in 

politics” they try to prove that “they have the common touch and know how to relax” (Street, 

2004). Additionally, Kellner (2010) claimed that “media spectacle” transform politicians into 

global celebrities; hence, allowing them to promote national interests, participate in celebrity 

diplomacy after their term in office and deal with global issues. Obama as an illustration, used 

his super celebrity to engage in public diplomacy for his agenda and even utilized the media as 

an instrument to push through his agenda. Street (2004) ascertained that “all politicians are 

celebrity politicians, only some are more convincing, more ‘authentic’ performers than others.” 

Comparably, Street (2012) discussed how the United Kingdom’s (UK) Labour Party adopted 

celebrity politics tactics to recover from their loss in the 1983 general election. The party co- 

sponsored the Red Wedge5 events and attended them to convey electoral messages and recruit 

supporters. The author quoted former Prime Minister of the UK and leader of the Labour Party 

Tony Blair’s autobiography who wrote: “we need to reach the people listening to Duran Duran 

and Madonna” to describe his experience with Red Wedge. Street (2012) added that: 

 
“what is revealing about this remark is its implicit assumption that ‘reaching’ potential 
supporters entailed understanding their cultural lives and adopting the methods of 
communication that marked those lives. Such thinking was indicative of the way in which the 
politics was understood and communicated” (p. 348). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
5 Red Wedge was a British collective of musicians who tried to engage youngsters in UK’s politics, especially the 
Labour Party, during the 1987 elections. 
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2.2 Celebrity Transition into Politics 
 
 

Different studies have examined the phenomenon of celebrities running for or serving in 

political offices in an attempt to explore the reasons for this increased involvement and to 

analyze their path into the field.  Reeves (2015) claimed that the commercialization of the media 

in addition to the changes in political communication which emphasized a person’s style and 

traits rather than other issues have been the main reasons for the rise of famous people’s 

involvement in politics. Additionally, celebrities have been seen as attractive, charismatic 

individuals making their entry into political affairs easier, especially the actors and actresses who 

are trained to use body language for greater influence. This clarifies Reagan’s success in his 

televised debate: it was his physical attractiveness and expressiveness that played the most 

effective roles (Patterson et al., 1992, as cited in Coen, 2015). Drake & Higgins (2006) stated 

that media shifted its focus from idols of production to idols of consumption which gave film and 

sports stars the chance of being immensely covered on numerous outlets. This massive exposure 

guaranteed visibility and consequently, familiarity. This established Para-Social Interactions 

(PSIs), or the relationship that exists between a public figure and the media users, with 

celebrities aiming at becoming legislators thereby strengthening trust between the two parties 
 
(Coen, 2015). As a result, celebrities now have more power that they even became “a new 
 
‘power elite’ ranked alongside the political elite” (Drake & Higgins, 2006). Street (2004) added 

that celebrities have the power to politically represent the views and values of the public since, 

unlike officials, they are in touch with the popular sentiment. This created an affective bond 

between media stars and their fans, a bond that Marshall (1997) considered as essential to have 

alongside political rationality. In fact, Jesse Ventura’s media advisor described Ventura’s success 

as governor as follows: “Jesse worked in movies, he’s been a pro-wrestler, he understands pop 
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culture. He gets it. He knows what’s going to play in public, and he’s not afraid to take chances” 
 
(Street, 2004 as quoted in West & Orman, 2002). 

 

 
 

In the same context, Ribke (2015) completed a research conducted by Miguel (2003) in which 

he used Bourdieu’s Field Theory to investigate the results of the Brazilian parliamentary elections 

between 1986 and 1998 in order to understand the conditions for the transformation of media 

capital into electoral power. Ribke’s analysis focused on the relations between public figures, the 

fields from which they came, and their performance in the political sphere. He picked five cases 

of Brazilian stars who became celebrity politicians at two different periods of time: 

 
 1982-1990: Agnaldo Timóteo (a singer) and Silvio Santos (an entrepreneur, media tycoon 

and television host) 

 2006 - 2012: Clodovil (a fashion designer and TV presenter), Tiririca (an actor, 

comedian, and singer-songwriter) and Romario (a footballer) 

 

 

His choice of celebrity politicians was based on three criteria: the impact of their candidacy on 

the media and the public sphere in general, their success in the polls, and the status of the office 

for which they were running. The researcher also alluded to articles written by David Marshall 

who examined the relationship between “celebrity culture as it evolved from the entertainment 

industries, and the actual construction of political personalities”. He added that focusing on 

celebrity as a system while dismissing professional classification can explain how “fame and 

prestige accumulated in one area of the field of the entertainment-media industries could, under 

certain conditions, be transformed into influence and prestige in other fields of power.” Ribke’s 

(2015) findings showed that the Brazilian voters supported and voted for the Brazilian celebrity 

candidates because they believed that they understood them better than anyone else especially 
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that they perceive celebrity politics “as a form of engagement with politics by citizens who have 

long felt left out of the political game.” Hence, they considered that these public figures are able 

to perfectly represent them regardless of their ideological convictions. Marchichal (2010) 

believed that well-known figures succeed when they deliver political speeches because “they not 

only seek to raise awareness about a political issue, but they also take part in meaning-making 

processes about their roles and responsibilities via those they encounter.” Ribke (2015) in 

addition to Drake & Higgins (2006) declared that celebrities tend to integrate their political 

activities with the work they used to do in their previous fields. Ribke inferred that celebrities 

find it hard to abandon their distinctive features which made them famous and abide by the rules 

of the political field. He furthered that celebrity politics was effective to enhance their position in 

the media but was a main cause for the “absence of any long-term political alliances with other 

political parties and activist groups.” 

 
Drake & Higgins (2006) used the Performance Theory drawn from theatre and 

anthropology. “This perspective allows a greater understanding of how a largely mediated 

political culture can attract and engage with its audience”. The authors used it to analyze and 

compare the case of Bono; a lead singer in the rock group U2, as a political celebrity as well as 

that of actor Arnold Schwarzenegger as a celebrity politician. It is important to mention that, 

along with the Performance Theory, the writers referred to Goffman’s Framing Theory. They 

concluded that both celebrities made use of their fame: to position themselves outside of the 

political mainstream, albeit in slightly different terms: Bono tended  to reaffirm to the audience 

that he is a regular man who is able to talk on their behalf since he understands them more than 

the distant politicians; whereas S ch wa rz en e gge r “deployed his immigrant status and avoided 

complex political arguments in order to show that he is a ‘regular guy’ just keen to ‘get things 
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moving’, in opposition to a supposedly self-interested, traditional political elite.” This is 

similarly reflected in their bodily performances, the way they are dressed, the way they use their 

voices, tone and pace. The authors asserted that Schwarzenegger was encouraged more than 

Bono to utilize his star persona in politics. 

 
Celebrity conversion into politics is, as mentioned by Street (2004) “the product of the 

social and political context” in their countries. Doidge & de Almedia (2017) reported in their 

study that analyzed the political career of the former Brazilian football player, currently 

politician, Romario that the socio-political context of the country was a vital stimulant for the 

footballer’s entry into politics. Like Schwarzenegger and Bono, Romario “traded on his football 

stardom in order to place himself in the political spotlight” and “managed to conquer a 

significant electorate using his personality.” They claimed that Romario played a significant role 

in the Brazilian national team while shedding light on the importance of football in this country 

as it “provides the potent symbol of national prestige and sporting heroes that reflect the nation’s 

inhabitants.” Besides corruption in football which he focused on fighting, Romario’s shifting 

from “sporting tyro to public servant could be traced to a precise event, which was the birth of 

his sixth child, Ivy” who was born with Down Syndrome, a genetic abnormality caused by a 
 
third copy for chromosome number 21. After spending time with families with the same case, the 

footballer realized that these people are not politically represented; therefore, he ran for elections 

and defended their rights (Franks, 2013). Doidge & de Almedia considered that Romario’s 

success as a member of the parliament, knowing that he was the sixth most voted candidate for 

deputy in Rio de Janeiro, and as a senator was due to his excellent combination of football 

stardom, the politicized climate, and the effective tactics he used. He delivered a speech for an 

almost empty parliament, as it coincided with a national holiday, to give an impression that he is 
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“a full-time politician” and worthy of public support. Also, the pictures he uploaded on his 

website were taken from the front row which show the audience as if they were looking up to 

him. These images gave him a sense of importance and reflected his leadership qualities. The 

celebrity politician used metaphors of football, or “football language” to describe political points, 

in his discourses to communicate with the electorates. This showed the public that he is “the man 

of the people”. In short, the academics deduced that celebrity politicians attain their position 

through their sporting prowess and that the media help promote “the sporting hero as a celebrity, 

which sustains their image in the public sphere, and can bring financial rewards” (2017). 

 
2.3 Changes in Political Culture 

 
 

According to Kellner (2010), celebrity politics is advantageous and disadvantageous. In 

fact, the spectacularization of politics challenged statesmen and celebrities to adopt substance 

rather than performance and segregate symbolic politics from hard work; notwithstanding that 

celebrities’ partaking in politics bustled the implementation of important policies. Drake & 

Higgins (2006) attested that the mediated politics era forced politicians to address the public as 

mass audience and to appeal to them by campaigning effectively and maintaining a good image. 

They mentioned that politicians are increasingly seen on TV talk shows, for example, as they are 

aware that popular formats help them reach a wider audience and “circulate their image more 

effectively than any conventional political speech in parliament [… since] disaffected public has 

lost interest in formalized politics.” Furthermore, representatives had to adapt to the increased 

power of the famous people and value their endorsement in vital causes to the extent that 

candidates attempt to use them to garner media coverage when needed. That is because they 

currently believe that “just as in advertising, gaining the support of prominent celebrities’ 

functions as a means of promoting product (in this case a political agenda) and leveraging media 
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coverage.” As a result, the development of celebrity has contributed to a change in contemporary 

political democratic culture” (Drake & Higgins, 2006). The researchers referred to John Corner 

and Dick Pels’s ‘restyling of politics’ which can be divided into two positions: 

 
 A pessimistic position: the restyling of politics 

 
 An optimistic position: this stand adopts the Performance Theory and assumes that 

 
‘performative restyling’ can be perceived as a new way to service a more inclusive 

 
political culture. 

 
 
Reeves (2015) posited that mixing politics and celebrityhood altered the way the public 

participates in the political life: they are no longer motivated to participate by ideology, but for 

self-cultivation and enjoyment. Add to that, it is lowering the quality of representation and 

hindering the functioning of democracy. The researcher conducted a survey experiment on 

Japanese citizens and used the Decision Theory which studies how people make decisions from a 

normative and descriptive perspectives to examine whether famous amateurs affect voters’ 

preferences, and whether political celebrities lowered the quality of representation. He randomly 

assigned the participants into one of four groups that “corresponded to different combinations of 

two treatment conditions: presence or absence of a celebrity candidate, and small or large level 

of co-partisan competition.” All groups included the candidates’ names and pictures and they all 

had different educational and occupational backgrounds, noting that they were all fictional 

except for a single real celebrity who was “placed on one of the small ballots and on one of the 

large ballots. In place of that real celebrity on the other small and large ballots is a counterpart, 

that is, a candidate with identical background information but a different name and face.” Reeves 

asked partakers to vote for one while he informed them that “all candidates on the ballot were 

running with the nomination of the party they most support.” The results proved that there was 
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no significant difference in support for the celebrities and their counterparts on the small ballots, 

while on the large ballots the same celebrities outshined all opponents overwhelmingly, tripling 

the support rate of their counterpart” (Reeves, 2015). In summary, the entertainment industry has 

conquered the political one, caused some changes in the field, and altered the way voters 

appraise and elect candidates. 
 
 
 

2.4 Lebanese Celebrities in Politics 
 
 

Despite the lack of academic articles about celebrity politics in Lebanon, data about well- 

known figures who embarked into the political life can be gathered from several news websites. 

Ghassan Rahbani, a Lebanese producer, composer, and singer, has “thrown [his] hat in the ring 

for Lebanon’s legislative elections hoping to make a change in a country run by political 

dynasties” (Yazbeck, 2009). Knowing that Lebanon is a parliamentary democratic republic, the 

majority of the statesmen “hail from political dynasties”, and Rahbani was one of the very first 

candidates to enter the political life as an artist. During the 2009 parliamentary elections, 

Ghassan Rahbani was backed by the leader of the Free Patriotic Movement, currently president 

of the Republic, Michel Aoun, and “all [he] asked for was that [his] voice be heard.” Rahbani 

affirmed to The Daily Star (2009) newspaper that “he is more comfortable on stage than on the 

campaign trail” and that he does not own a suit; in fact, he bought his first tie for his nomination 

as a candidate! He released few songs that encouraged voters to practice their right and choose 

wisely, as well as to “take their money and vote against” those who bribe them, referring to 

candidates that were doling out money to win votes (Yazbeck, 2009). Nonetheless, Rahbani lost 

the elections and “decided not to repeat this experience ever again” (Lebanon24, 2019). 
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Director and actress Nadine Labaki along with the singer, songwriter and actor Ahmad 

Kaabour ran with Beirut Madinati list for the 2016 municipality elections; yet, did not succeed 

(Lebanon24, 2019). Labaki expressed in one of her interviews that “artists should get more 

involved in politics” since art can provide an alternative thinking that will change political 

perspectives and progress in the right way especially that these people “have a very important 

role to play in the future and how the world will evolve” (Arabian Business, 2019). After 

announcing her candidacy, the late Lebanese cartoonist and illustrator Stavro Jabra depicted Abu 

El Abed, a fictional Lebanese character that forms the centerpiece of jokes, urging Labaki ‘to 

stay busy with her art’ rather than engage in this operose job (! بهل لبكي بدك  شو   ... نادين يا  بفنك  خليك  ). 

The award-winning director replied to this cartoon on her official Facebook page by stating the 

reasons that made her run for elections listing the various environmental, social, and 

epidemiological issues that the city is suffering from and casting light on the current 

municipality’s corruption. She concluded by inviting Abu El Abed to vote for Beirut Madinati 

and ensuring that “her and his Beirut” deserves engaging in this operose job.6 

 

Paula Yacoubian, a Lebanese-Armenian former journalist and TV-host, ran and won a 

seat in the Lebanese parliamentary elections in 2018. The Member of Parliament said to Annahar 

newspaper that the trash crisis that the country has been suffering from since 2015 in addition to 

her certitude that the ruling elite would not fix the problem were the main motives that made her 

participate in the political life (Naoufal, 2018). Knowing that Yacoubian had supported 

Lebanon’s Future Movement leader Saad El Hariri and worked for many years at his privately- 
 
 
 
 
 
6 Nadine Labaki’s full reply to Jabra’s cartoon on her official Facebook page: 
https://www.facebook.com/NadineLabaki/photos/a.174812995926281.42367.132561083484806/1013615252046 
047/?type=3 
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owned Future TV station, she ran as part of the civil society, non-sectarian Sabaa party (Enders, 
 
2018). The legislator considered that the votes she had were dispersed from different ages and 

genders, but it was mainly the young people who are more rational and less sectarian as well as 

those who were fed up of the corrupt political class’ false promises and wanted a change. Finally, 

Yacoubian declared that she was ready to help the civil society, give them a voice, and try to 

help her country as this “would be a very noble cause” (Naoufal, 2018; Enders, 2018). 
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Chapter 3 
 

 
 

Theoretical Framework 
 
 

This section introduces the theories and the concepts that this study adopted. They are the 

Dramaturgy and Impression Management theories. It also discusses the areas of a performance 

and the notions used to conduct the analysis. 

 
3.1 Dramaturgy 

 
 

This research project adopted the sociologist Erving Goffman’s Dramaturgy or 

Dramaturgical Analysis developed in his 1959 book The Presentation of Self in Everyday Life. 

Goffman considered “all human interaction as, in some ways, very much like a grand play” and 

that “the world is much more like a stage than we commonly realize” (Kivisto & Pittman, 2013). 

Hence, Dramaturgy is a sociological perspective that focuses on the way people conduct, 

perform, and present themselves in social situations, and sees social interaction as theatrical 

performances or that in any communication process, humans assume roles (Hendriks, et al., 

2016; Sannicolas, 1997). Goffman’s work, according to Kivisto & Pittman (2013), was inspired 

by Shakespeare’s words “all the world is a theater” and his lines in As You Like It: “all the 

world’s a stage, and all the men and women merely players”, as well as from Kenneth Burke’s 

1945 Dramatism. In his book, Goffman (1956) used the term performance “to refer to all the 

activity of an individual which occurs during a period marked by his continuous presence before 

a particular set of observers and which has some influence on the observers.” He denoted that 

when a person performs a part, he/she implicitly requests the audience to form a particular 

impression about him/her according to what this individual is showing and what had been 

observed by the viewers: “they are asked to believe that the character they see actually possesses 
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the attributes he appears to possess, that the task he performs will have the consequences that are 
 
implicitly claimed for it.” 

 
 

Several studies used dramaturgical analysis to assess the way people create meaning by 

staging, scripting and how they use the setting. Hendriks, et al. (2016) stated that “Dramaturgy 

off ers insights for empirical studies of social media because it is sensitive to the way actors stage
 

and script their performances in relation and in response to prevailing performances.” This 
 
approach helped researchers analyze the script used, and the way multimedia, visuals, graphics, 

and other props are utilized to shape the meaning and deliver the message. Yet, Dramaturgy has 

been applied to sociological cases not to the media or the political fields. 

 
3.2 Regions in a Performance 

 
 

Goffman (1956) mentioned that every play requires performing in different regions, 

“illustrated everywhere in our society,” which he referred to as the front and the back. The front 

region is the place where the performance takes place and it usually functions in a fixed fashion 

in order to successfully define the situation for the viewers. “Front, then, is the expressive 

equipment of a standard kind intentionally or unwittingly employed by the individual during his 

performance” (Goffman, 1956). The front includes the setting or the place which consists of all 

the décor, background items, and props that can help the actor perform his/her role. Another part 

of the front involves the person’s sex, age, racial characteristics, appearance, and clothing. To 

add, the nonverbal communication plays a vital role in the front region. The performer can 

convey the message through his/her posture, facial expressions, gestures, and undoubtedly the 

speech and the facts presented and his/her verbal message. Goffman (1959) claimed that while 

one’s racial characteristics or sex are relatively fixed, the nonverbal vehicles are mobile and 
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transitory, and can vary from one performance to the other. The front region can also be divided 

into two stimuli: the appearance; which informs the audience about the actor’s social status for 

example, and manner, that “warns us of the interaction role the performer will expect to play in 

the on-coming situation.”  The theorist assumed that performers foster the impression that they 

had, the ideal motives and qualifications to acquire this role. Sometimes, “a performance will 

involve only one focus of visual attention on the part of performer and audience” like delivering 

and listening to a political speech. The goal of every performance is impression management. 

This can happen when the actor enters the presence of the others, gather necessary information 

about them, and brings into play these data that were already possessed in order to generate the 

desired response from the public. This tactic interests the audience in the speaker’s conception of 

self, attitude towards the people, credibility, and competence. 

 

The second region is the back region or the backstage. It is where actors are offstage and 

“where suppressed facts make an appearance” and illusions or impressions are constructed. It is 

defined as “a place relative to a given performance, where the impression fostered by the 

performance is knowingly contradicted as a matter of course (Goffman, 1956). Kivisto & 

Pittman (2013) clarified that the backstage is used: to serve as a storing ground for props that the 

audience should not see on the front stage, hence, maintain the proper atmosphere in the front 

region, and allow performers to do necessary discussions and adjustments. At last, using the back 

region is vital since it helps “maintaining the proper persona or atmosphere on the front stage” 

(Kivisto & Pittman, 2013). 
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3.3 Concepts of the Theory 
 
 

This study used a few concepts provided by Goffman, but for the purpose of this research, some 

of the notions were added and removed accordingly. 

 

A more developed definition of scripting was given by Kivisto & Pittman (2013) who 

considered that this concept is the “most important means of getting an audience understand a 

role” and “often the most important aspect of an actor’s role.” Script is vital for interpersonal 

communication as well. They argued that although most of people’s conversations are 

improvisational, some parts remain well-scripted. 

 

In this study, the six speeches of the three celebrity politicians’ under-study, Fadi El Khatib, 

Gebran Bassil, Saad El Hariri, were regarded as scripts. 

 

The key narratives of every discourse delivered were: 
 
 

 Introduction: it consists of the theme or the central idea of the script and the hook 
 

that gets people’s attention. 
 

 Plot: the actual story or issue around which the entire speech is based. 
 

 Message or point of view of the speaker: the opinions, feelings, beliefs… of the 
 

person involved in a situation. 
 

 Word choice: the selection of words that can help increase the impact on the 

viewers. 

 Conclusion: the way the speaker ends the speech; whether by calling for action, 
 

using a quote, suggesting solutions… 
 

 Audience for whom the speech is scripted. 
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Staging is considered “the other major tool the actor can employ to control audience 

reaction” (Kivisto & Pittman, 2013). The stage, particularly the front region, and the setting are 

able to provide the audience with the context of the performance. Kivisto & Pittman mentioned 

that the stage and setting can also create the context of social interaction. When these elements 

are used skillfully, they can guarantee the performer that he/she will be able to convince the 

viewers to adopt his/her perception of reality. That is especially true since these tools are able to 

manipulate and control the understanding of reality (2013). Staging in this thesis consists the 

setting; the décor and props, if any, appearance and clothing, the attitude and the voice of the 

speakers. 

 

Dramaturgical analysis has thus been used to assess how the Lebanese basketball player Fadi 

El Khatib, MP Gebran Bassil, and PM Saad El Hariri presented themselves during the revolution 

and how they scripted, staged and ‘performed’ their speeches. 

 
3.4 Impression Management 

 
 

The Impression Management theory is one of the well-known theories in identity 

performances and was founded by Erving Goffman too. Impression Management is a process in 

which individuals attempt to influence how others perceive them or the impressions that these 

others form of them (Leary, 2001; Gwal, 2015). Goffman presented Impression Management 

dramaturgically. The sociologist suggested that people construct the impression they want to 

convey in the backstage, then, they present themselves based on their audience in the front stage 

(Kienzle, 2017). Jones & Pittman (1982) examined the phenomenon of impression management, 

which they referred to as self-presentation. They defined the term as “an actor's shaping of his or 

her responses to create an impression that is for one reason or another desired by the actor.” 
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According to Leary (2001), “people are more motivated to control how others perceive them 

when they believe that their public images are relevant to the attainment of desired goals.” Gwal 

(2015), too, stated that individuals who successfully perform impression management gain 

important advantages in various situations. In point of fact, Jones & Pittman (1982) affirmed that 

impression management strategies can protect and maintain one’s power in a certain field and 

has an impact on the surrounding’s culture and performance. Emanating an impression depends 

on different factors like the norms and values of the viewers and/or listeners, the role a person 

occupies, his/her self-perception along with his/her desired and undesired self, how he/she 

wishes to be perceived, etc. 

 

Jones & Pittman (1982) identified five self-presentational styles that are: 
 
 

 self-promotion; when a person tries to be viewed as competent, 
 

 ingratiation; or when one tries to be viewed as friendly and nice, 
 

 exemplification; when one tries to be viewed as morally exemplary, 
 

 intimidation; it is when a person tries to be perceived as threatening, 
 

 supplication; which is when a person tries to be viewed as helpless and weak. 
 
In accordance with these styles, Bolino & Turnley (1999) developed an Impression Management 

Styles (IMS) scale to measure their respondents’ impression management behavior by analyzing 

their statements. The researchers' response format consisted of a five-point Likert-type scale that 

reflects the participants’ frequency of behaving in a particular manner. 

Research on Impression Management has mainly been done on topics related to psychology. 

Howbeit, Leary (2001) mentioned that some typical studies have been applied on leadership and 

negotiations. Accordingly, this research paper adopted the Impression Management theory to 

measure Khatib, Bassil and Hariri’s impression management behavior particularly by evaluating 
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their diction. As mentioned previously, the orators’ choice of words reveals their self-conception, 

credibility and competence. 

 
3.5 Research Questions (RQ) 

 
 

 RQ1: What are the key performance strategies that Khatib, Bassil and Hariri adopted in 

their speeches? 

 RQ2: What are the impressions that each speaker conveyed during his speech? 
 

 RQ3: What objectives, inclinations, and strategies does each of the three celebrity 

politicians have? 

 RQ4: Do branding and performance strategies vary between the three types of celebrity 

politicians? 

 RQ5: Do Lebanese youths think that celebrity politicians were able, during the Lebanese 

revolution, to promote themselves and their desired impression successfully? 

 RQ6: Does the presence of the celebrity politician affect people’s perception and 
 

assessment of an impression? 
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Chapter 4 
 

 
 

Research Methodology 
 
 

This chapter explains the research design used in this thesis. It describes the methods, concepts 

and variables adopted along with the sample and tools chosen for data analysis. 

 
4.1 Research Method 

 
 

To gather insightful results, this study implemented three qualitative research methods 

namely: discourse analysis, in-depth-interviews and focus groups. DeFranzo (2011) mentioned 

that qualitative methods are applied to understand reasons and motivations, to uncover trends in 

thoughts and opinions and to provide insights into the problem. According to Learn Higher 

(2008), “qualitative data provides a rich, detailed picture to be built up about why people act in 

certain ways”. This method usually allows for comparison of the findings and looking for 

consistencies, differences, and patterns. Scilicet, this would be convenient in bringing 

explanations about celebrity politicians and politicized celebrities, their similar or different 

target, scheme and the audiences’ reactions. In general, investigating this topic from a 

performative and impression management lens requires utilizing qualitative approaches to obtain 

focused explanations, comprehensive data, descriptions, and inferences to answer the research 

questions. 

 
4.2 Discourse Analysis Sample 

 
 

A nonprobability purposive sample of Fadi El Khatib, Gebran Bassil and Saad El Hariri’s 
 
speeches delivered during the Lebanese revolution were analyzed. 
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The reasons why Khatib was chosen as the political celebrity in this study was because 

the athlete has been recognized as “one of the most notable local players” (Sharif, 2017), “one of 

the top five players in Lebanon” (Araton, 2002), “perhaps the most iconic Lebanese player in 

history, and […] certainly a legend of sorts for Asian basketball fans everywhere” (FIBA, 2016). 

He was also named among the International Basketball Federation (FIBA) Asia Cup 2017 All- 

Star Five players (FIBA, 2017). The athlete’s prowess earned him the nickname Lebanese Tiger 

that reflected “the greatness and glory of the Lebanese basketball” (Abyad Aswad, 2018) 

especially that he has “shone for his country in international basketball for a long, long time” 

(FIBA, 2017). The former captain of the Lebanese National Team (NT) helped his squad qualify 

to several championships like the FIBA World Cup, FIBA Asia, and the West Asian Basketball 

Championship (WABA) (FIBA, 2016). The Tiger played for many regional and international 

leagues too. For instance, he joined Syria’s Ittihad Al Halabi team in 2004-2005, Ukraine’s 

Cherkaski Mavpy in 2007-2008, China’s Foshan Long Lions in 2014, and Fujian Guanzhou in 

2015 (Abboud, 2015) and was “miles away from joining the National Basketball Association 

(NBA) in 2003” (Abyad Aswad, 2018). Lastly, he has earned international recognition 

particularly when Tim Grover, the personal trainer of the American former basketball player 

Michael Jordan, invited Khatib to do weightlifting and train alongside Jordan, and other 

professional players like Michael Finley, Ray Allen, Charles Oakley. Additionally, Jordan, 

himself, was quoted in the New York Times saying that he “believes Lebanon’s premiere player 

should be in the NBA” (Boyce, 2015). In an interview with Lebanon’s Al Jaras magazine in 

2017, the basketball professional expressed his desire of becoming a Youth and Sports Minister 

primarily because people who are holding this position “lack the administrative, political, and 

ministerial qualifications” (Al Jaras, 2017). Khatib elaborated that he has a detailed plan to serve 
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the youngsters and sports. In 2018, Fadi El Khatib joined the Free Patriotic Movement leader 

Gebran Bassil in a televised episode called  ةسلج ناربج عم ahead of May 6th parliamentary 

elections. This appearance, in addition to the selfie joining him and Bassil that he posted on IG, 

stimulated interest among social media users on whether the FPM will nominate Khatib as a 

minister (Lebanon Debate, 2018). On May 11, 2018, the latter activated a Twitter account and 

shared some local and regional political tweets. A couple of days after the emergence of the 

Lebanese revolution, 49.14% of the voters on “mysay”, an online poll application, nominated 

Fadi El Khatib to become a sports minister in the new technocratic cabinet [refer to Appendix 

A]. 

 

The two speeches delivered by Khatib that were selected for the analysis were: 
 
 

 A video he filmed in Saudi Arabia and posted on his Instagram official page on the 18th 

of October 2019 in which he promised that he will be joining the revolution the moment 

he arrives to Beirut. [Refer to the full speech in Appendix B] 

 A three-minute-thirty-second-part of his interview with Ghayyath Dibra’s Inside Game7 

which was aired in 2018 yet Khatib reposted it on IG on 18 October 2019. [Refer to the 

full speech in Appendix C] 

 

As for Gebran Bassil, he was considered a celebrity politician in this study because 
 
Mazzoni & Ciaglia’s definition is applicable to him. His political career began in the late 1990s 
 
as a political activist for Michel Aoun’s8 movement to oppose Syrian forces occupying Lebanon. 

 

 
 
 
7Inside Game is a sports show aired on LBCI and hosted by Ghayyath Dibra. It covers news related to local, regional 
and international sport events. 
8 Michel Aoun was the commander of the Lebanese Army (1984–1988). In 1988, he was appointed Prime Minister, 
and in 2016, he was elected President. He centered his efforts on reasserting the dominance of the army over the 
country, which was overrun by both militias and foreign troops. Aoun was a leading figure in the movement to end 
the Syrian occupation of Lebanon as he declared the War of Liberation against them in 1989 (Zeidan, 2020). 
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In 2005, following the withdrawal of the Syrians, Aoun officially established the Free Patriotic 

Movement, won 21 seats in the parliament; wherefore, became the second biggest parliamentary 

bloc. Nonetheless, Bassil failed to win a seat in his hometown Batroun in 2005 and 2009 

elections (Hilton, 2019; Azhari, 2020). In 2018, the FPM became the largest bloc in the 

parliament as the party won 29 MPs and Bassil was able to win a seat in Batroun as he received 

12,269 votes in North Lebanon 3 district, according to Atallah & Zoughaib (2019). He served as 

a Minister of Telecommunications, Minister of Energy and Water, and Minister of Foreign 

Affairs and Emigrants. 

 

Although Gebran Bassil “is one of the newer politicians on the bloc, having come to power after 

the country’s 15-year civil war” (Azhari, 2020), many see him as a controversial figure. Hence, 

he has been “a target of gossip” for many years thus a political celebrity. The criticisms that 

Bassil has received mainly revolve around him being the son-in-law of President Michel Aoun, 

and a provocative, racist and corrupt politician. To illustrate, many consider that Bassil rose to 

power, whether as a minister or leader of the FPM, through nepotism. Knowing that this is not 

unusual in Lebanon where the majority of politicians inherited their posts, some Lebanese accuse 

Gebran Bassil of becoming Minister of Telecommunications in 2009 after being endorsed by 

Aoun (Hilton, 2019). Others claim that while many FPM members favored MP Alain Aoun, 

Michel Aoun himself wanted Bassil to become the leader of the Free Patriotic Movement 

following his ascendancy to the Presidency. Azhari (2020) considered that “Aoun had handed 

Bassil the party’s reigns in 2015 over fears that leadership elections could sow division.” While 

the literature mentioned that the parliamentarian is seen as provocative, justifications to prove 

this argument remain unavailable. Only Assaf (2019) quoted FPM’s Deputy Edy Maalouf 

acknowledging: “Gebran Bassil may have a peculiar character that might not to be appreciated 
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by everyone." Bassil is considered racist mainly because of his speeches against the Syrian 

refugees (who account for 1.5 million according to the Human Rights Watch, whereas Lebanese 

officials aver that “the number is much higher” according to Azhari, 2019), and Palestinian 

refugees (475,075 registered refugees as per the UNRWA’s records in December 2019). For 

instance, he has frequently called for the decent deportation of the refugees and considered them 

a burden on the country. He gave different statements regarding this issue too. For example, he 

said: “Lebanon will no longer tolerate refugees and they must be returned to their countries”, 

during a conference with the US Secretary of State. He also said: “it is not fair to accept what 

happened with the Syrian refugees as what happened with the Palestinians, we can still work 

towards the return of the displaced people to their land safely with their dignity and to save Syria 

for them, as well as our Lebanon for us…” during his visit to Australia in 2017, etc. (Sky Line 

International, 2019). The leader of the FPM has been seen as a corrupt politician; yet, no one has 

been able to provide evidence for this allegation. Bassil filed different lawsuits against those who 

spread false news about his wealth or corruption accusations. For instance, in 2015, TV host Joe 

Maalouf ran a report that discussed the properties acquired by Bassil during his political career, 

and “accused him of corruption, exploiting his position and collecting a huge alleged wealth”. 

Four years later, the Mount Lebanon Court of Publications exculpated the MP and abided 

Maalouf to compensate with an amount of ten million Lebanese pounds (LBC International, 

2019). Similarly, MP Paula Yacoubian came under fire when she indicted Gebran Bassil for graft 

claims alluding to his “involvement in contracting Karadeniz-owned power barges to reduce 

Lebanon’s electricity deficit” (Boswall, 2019). Former Minister of Energy “asked his lawyer to 

respond to the lies that were made by Yacoubian ... during which she directed baseless, 

fabricated accusations against [him] that she knows he is innocent of” (according to Bassil’s 
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media office statement, cited in Boswall, 2019). In January 2020, the Civil Court of Cassation 

dismissed the graft claim request submitted by Yacoubian (Al Kalima Online, 2020). Also, when 

several Lebanese media outlets reported that Bassil bought the private plane of banker, 

businessman and former minister Adnan Kassar for $21 million, the latter denied the news and 

said: “this report is totally baseless” (The Daily Star, 2011). 

 

When the uprising against, supposedly, “ كلن يعني  كلن  ” (translated to: “all of them means all of 

them”) broke out in 2019, Gebran Bassil “has clearly been the main target” (Assaf, 2019) and 

“emerged as the target of a popular profane chant” (Hilton, 2019). In fact, “crude chants were 

aimed at Bassil’s mother (Azhari, 2020) in addition to being “booed at protests across the 

country [… and] the subject of insults and crude humor in many videos circulated on social 

media” (Assaf, 2019). The protestors justified their insults by reiterating the same accusations 

that have been mentioned previously in this study. On the other hand, supporters of the Free 

Patriotic Movement, like MP Mario Aoun, deemed that “Bassil was being “targeted because of 

his successes” (Azhari, 2020). Charbel Nahhas, who was a two-time FPM minister but broke 

away from the party in 2012 admitted too that “Bassil had been troubled by the impression 

among his peers that he was in his position because of nepotism [… which] translated into an 

overbearing approach to politics that led Bassil into chronic conflicts with other parties.” Nahhas 

added that Gebran Bassil is “a hyperactive person. He works on all the files and learns, which is 

a rare thing to find among politicians in Lebanon [… and] because he was so hyperactive, he 

would easily antagonize even those who are with him” (Azhari, 2020). Paradoxically, Saad El 
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Hariri, who is currently one of the main opponents of Bassil, affirmed in an interview9 with 
 
Dima Sadek’s  وليناو صلي؟ن  political talk show in 2018 that “Gebran is the hardest-working man”. 

 
 
With that being said, Bassil still enjoys support from various Lebanese. Numerically, and besides 

heading the biggest party in the parliament, data showed that there are more than 32,000 FPM 

members, up to October 2018 (Al Joumhouria, 2018). To add, the party’s Vice President for 

Management Affairs Martine Najem Kteily reported in 2020 that the number of affiliates is 

currently increasing (Lebanon Files, 2020). 

 

The researcher examined two speeches delivered by Gebran Bassil post the eruption of the 

protests: 

 

 The first discourse is the one he delivered on 18/10/2019 when he addressed the 

Lebanese from Baabda Palace after meeting President Aoun. [Refer to the full speech in 

Appendix D] 

 The second is that of the 3rd of November when he gave a speech also from Baabda in 

front of regime proponents who took part in a rally in support of President Aoun. [Refer 

to the full speech in Appendix E] 

 

Saad El Hariri is deemed as a celebrity politician too for different reasons. Hariri, leader of 

the Future Movement, was thrust onto the political stage in 2005 after the assassination of his 

father Rafik while serving as prime minister (France 24, 2019). The Premier and deputy received 

20,751 votes in 2018’s parliamentary elections, and his “Future Movement- and Progressive 
 
Socialist Party-backed list ‘Future for Beirut’ settled for six seats” in Beirut 2 district (Atallah & 
 
Zoughaib, 2019). Hariri is perceived as a celebrity particularly because of the plain folks tactics, 

 

 
 
 
 Saad El Hariri’s episode URL:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6vlu8TuyEy0 ‐ نيول ؟نيلصاو   9
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or the techniques used to portray a politician as ordinary as any other citizen, he practiced. In 

fact, the PM is known for his social media presence and, notably, for his selfies, posing with 

world leaders and regular citizens, that he even launched an application to let people share their 

selfies with him online. Hariri wrote in a tweet “liked more than 500 times”: “download the 

application to share the selfies that brought us together” (Arab News, 2018). Similar to Arab 

News which mentioned that the launching of the application “came at a peak time” one week 

before the parliamentary elections, Jacinto (2018) questioned whether Hariri’s ‘selfie diplomacy’ 

will “boost his chances in Lebanon’s upcoming election” and The Daily Star (2018) assumed 

that “the king of selfies” introduced the app “to woo young Lebanese on social media.” 

Furthermore, the statesman surprised the Lebanese on New Year’s Eve by joining the crowd at 

Nejmeh Square and dancing next to the DJ (National News Agency, 2019) in an attempt to 

promote himself as a regular man who parties like anyone else on New Year’s. To add, Hariri’s 

sudden resignation from Saudi Arabia on November 4, 2017 received lots of local and 

international attention. For instance, the majority of the Lebanese population reacted with mass 

suspicion, sided Hariri and urged that he comes back. President Aoun, too, refused the 

resignation, and President of France Emmanuel Macron decided to “insert himself into this 

crisis” to release the detainee (Timsit, 2017). 

 

The researcher analyzed the following two discourses given by Hariri: 
 
 

 On the 18th of October, he promised the Lebanese some sweeping economic reforms and 

gave his cabinet a 72-hour ultimatum to come up with a convincing plan. [Refer to the 

full speech in Appendix F] 

 On 29 October 2019, he delivered a speech in which he announced his resignation and 

that of his cabinet. [Refer to the full speech in Appendix G] 
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Based on these choices, the revolutions’ discourses delivered between 17 October and 3 
 
November 2019 were selected since it is during this time that Lebanon was witnessing the peak 

of the massive demonstrations. This allowed the researcher to compare the celebrity politicians’ 

various ‘performances’ during one critical, nationwide situation. 

 
4.3 Research Tools 

 
 

First, to analyze the speeches according to the Dramaturgy and Impression Management 

theories, the researcher conducted a textual analysis in which the staging and scripting elements 

were evaluated. Discourse analysis is a qualitative method concerned with the way language is 

used, how, why, and when. This technique focuses in particular on three aspects of language: 

 

 The form and the content of the language; 
 

 The ways people use language to communicate ideas and beliefs; 
 

 Institutional and organizational factors that might shape the way the language is used 
 

(Wimmer & Dominick, 2014). 
 
 
Textual analysis is beneficial as it allows researchers to explicitly understand a situation or 

subject under study, uncover deeply held attitudes and perception, and communicate practices 

that might not be detected by other methods (Wimmer & Dominick, 2014). 

 

The researcher applied this method to examine research questions 1 and 2 based on the 

Dramaturgy concepts and Impression Management styles introduced previously. This method 

was basically useful in scrutinizing the scripting part mentioned in the theory. That is to say, 

investigating the verbal messages conveyed and spotting the frequency of occurrence of certain 

terms and/or sentences in order to deduce the impression that the speakers were trying to convey. 
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Second, in an attempt to probe this phenomenon and the three celebrity politicians’ 

objectives, perceptions and strategies, interviews with Fadi El Khatib, and MP Gebran Bassil 

were conducted. This was essential particularly that the interviewer was able to collect 

supplementary data about the interviewees’ personal characteristics and nonverbal cues which 

were of great value in interpreting the results. For an in-depth analysis from a political and media 

standpoint, the researcher interviewed two political communication specialists, Dr. Joseph 

Ajami, PhD. in mass communication, and Ghadi Francis, journalist and political campaigns 

specialist, to thoroughly look into celebrity politics and politicians, purposes, merits, scripting 

and staging techniques, and impact on public opinion. These interviews were made to answer 

RQ1, RQ3, and RQ4. Principally, this procedure involves asking questions to converse with an 

interviewee(s) with an aim of collecting in-depth data regarding a subject. Interviews are 

advantageous as they are the “most flexible means of obtaining information because the face-to- 

face situation lends itself easily to questioning in greater depth and detail” (Wimmer & 

Dominick, 2014). It is also easier to gather additional information either because one can simply 

observe answers during the interview, or due to the developed rapport which helps the 

interviewee elicit replies to sensitive questions that would remain unanswered when using other 

methods (Wimmer & Dominick, 2014). In this study, interviews were helpful since they yielded 

a high percentage of responses in comparison with other techniques. They also guaranteed that 

the gathered information would be more accurate especially that the interviewer and the 

interviewees were present to clear-up erroneous questions and/or answers. Finally, interviews 

were more adaptable because they allowed for posing further questions when needed and make 

on-spot adjustments. 
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Third, to uncover the stances, feelings, and reactions towards the chosen celebrity 

politicians, the researcher organized two focus groups. According to Wimmer & Dominick 

(2014), the focus group “is a research strategy for understanding people’s attitudes and behavior” 

that requires interviewing 6 to 10 individuals simultaneously in a relatively unstructured 

discussion. The participants consisted of Lebanese politically affiliated as well as non-partisan 

youths in the 21-26 age range because 21 is the voting age in Lebanon. Partakers in focus group 

1 were requested to read the discourse transcripts. Concomitantly, the researcher removed the 

names of the speakers as well as any clue that might hint at the spokespeople. Then, they 

engaged in a conversation, which included 12 questions regarding their views towards political 

celebrities, as well as every ‘anonymous speaker’ and his speech. The aim of this strategy was to 

examine if the celebrity politician’s presence affects the impression he is trying to manage and 

whether people’s assessment of a performance and their perception of the impression conveyed 

can be biased when the speaker is known (RQ6). Participants in focus group 2 were given the 

exact same speeches as that of focus group 1 with only one difference; the names of the speakers 

were included. The moderator posed the same questions as that of focus group 1 and led a typical 

discussion. Thereof, generating rich understanding of the youths’ experiences and opinions 

apropos this phenomenon and check whether the ‘known celebrity politicians’ succeeded in 

delivering their desired impressions to their supporters and opponents (RQ5). This method 

usually provides well-founded ideas that can trigger deeper investigations using other techniques. 

Besides, focus groups offer less inhibited and more complete responses, and, like interviews, 

many information can be detected by noting facial expressions (Wimmer & Dominick, 2014). 

The pro of applying this tool was the ability to unlock new insights because, in the first place, it 

allows for greater interaction. In the second place, the moderator benefitted from the flexibility 
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of this technique hence was more in-control as in probing the participants for more detailed 

answers. This secured explicit results. Co-creation was another focus group advantage. Truly, 

since this method requires engagement and discussion, the respondents were able to elaborate on 

the others’ ideas which aided in comparing and contrasting the sentiments. 
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Chapter 5 
 

 
 

Data Collection and Analysis 
 
 

This section presents the findings in regards to the textual analysis of the six speeches, the two 

focus groups, and the interviews. All gathered information are then interpreted, analyzed, and 

compared based on the theory’s concepts and literature review to generate answers for the 

research questions. 

 
5.1 Discourse Analysis 

 
 

a. Fadi El Khatib Speeches 
 

 
 

On the 18th of October 2019, Khatib, who happened to be in Saudi Arabia uploaded a 

three-minute video expressing how he wishes to be part of the revolution. Then, he informed the 

viewers, mainly his IG followers or users, that as soon as he comes back to Lebanon, he will join 

them in Beirut while stating his reasons. 

 
In details, his hook consisted of a very short desideration, or a keen desire to take part in the 

protests as he declared: " بيي تحت يا  معكن  ه◌ّ ل  وجومد  كون  عبالي  شو  بيي  يا  " (translated to: Oh how I 

desire to be with you right now!). He added that once he arrives to Lebanon, the first thing that he 

will do no matter what obstacles he will face is to participate in “this revolution that makes one’s 

heart feel full” ( انأ اركب نوكب لصاو للهأاشنا ةعاسلا 11 حبصلا لوأو ةيدوعسلا نم ةلغش اهلماع وه لبق ةرهاظملاع لزان 
 

 ام ركف ءيش يأب: راطم حوتفم راطم شم ،حوتفم يدب يشمإ يدب رج طنشلا يناقرف شم يعم. يللا ةقراف يعم يه يديه
 
. القلب بتكبر  اللي  الثةرو   Translated to: tomorrow, hopefully, I will arrive from Saudi Arabia at 11:00 

a.m. and the first thing that I will do even before thinking of anything else is to join the protests 
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whether the airport is open or not, I even won’t care if I’ll have to walk and carry my bags. What 
 
I care about is this revolution that makes one’s heart feel full). 
 

As for the plot, the speaker explained first why he considers the uprising not only astounding but 

a must while using expressions that reflect contempt such as the repetition of the word “against 

those” or “those” as an ambiguous reference to the corrupt politicians or anyone who made the 
 

Lebanese people suffer: ةروثلاه يللا دض يلوه يللا لاب ،ةمارك دض يلوه يللا ،انوعوج دض يلوه يللا ،انومرح" 
 
" بلبانن منيح  يشء  ام خلوايأ   اللي  هولي  ضد  بلدنا،  ودمورا  حرقونا  اللي  هولي  ضد   (translated to: This revolution 

against those who have no dignity, against those who made us hungry, against those who 

deprived us, those who burnt and destroyed our country, against those who ruined all of the good 

things in Lebanon). By using the pronoun “you”, Khatib aimed at addressing the politicians in an 

attempt to describe them as failures or incompetents: “You’re still not ashamed of not finding 

solutions, radical solution…”; “You know we are not sheep nor babies…”; “…all the Lebanese 

people wherever they go make Lebanon proud, except you”, etc. Add to the above, he justified 

his accusations by explaining that the politicians ruined tourism and deprived the citizens from 

their basic needs like water, electricity, hospitalization, employment, etc. He stated that Lebanon 

is bankrupt and held them responsible for it when he said: “you stole and smuggled everything 

into foreign accounts”; “you left nothing for the Lebanese people. You stole everything and you 

couldn’t care less…” Khatib did a comparison between the Lebanese citizens, including the 
 

celebrities, and the political figures in order to further abhor them. Verbatim, انحن انعفر يللا مسإ" 
 

 مسا اوتيطو نانبل اي لاب فرش. انحن انعفر يللا مسا نانبل: يللاو ،نيلثمملاو ،نييضايرلاو ،نينانفلا وتنا نانبل ام اوتلمع وتنا يش
 

 نيينانبللاو ،اونغب نيو ام اوحورب مسا اوعفريب نانبل ل◌ّ إ وتنا اوتيطوو هوترمد اوتيطوو انتمارك انوتيلخو انطيح ةحسمم ريغلل"
 
(translated to: “We are the ones who made Lebanon proud, you did nothing; you disgraced us 

you honorless people. We are the ones who made Lebanon proud; we the artists, the athletes, the 
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actors, the singers, all the Lebanese people wherever they go they make Lebanon proud, except 
 
you. You destroyed it and you undignified and humiliated us”). Besides attacking and 
 
inculpating leaders, the athlete threatened the latter by promising that “in this revolution, we will 

show you [the politicians] that we Lebanese people do have a dignity, and that we will be able to 

hold you accountable and put you in jail and that we will, hopefully, see you one day being 

punished just like what happened with the Ukrainian Minister of Finance along with other 

politicians.” To emphasize that this revolution is the ‘ultimate savior’ which will allow the 

Lebanese people to “live decently in a decent country”, he, first, reiterated the expression “we 

will keep on demanding to…” several times. Second, Khatib suggested a solution which is the 

urge of having an equitable judicial system that will be able to save the country from its 
 

unqualified statesmen:  مزل◌ّ  نوكي يف ةاضق  مع مكطحت قحلاتو ةسوبحلاب لك علط رل◌ّ ود نم تاباسح ةلودلا:نيو" 
 

". اجإ لومين ارح ارحو ،ين   (translated to: We need to have judges that will throw you in jail and 

monitor every dollar smuggled outside of the government’s accounts: where did it go and to 

whom). 

 
In his conclusion, Fadi El Khatib vindicated himself by clarifying that he is not “putting the 

blame on a specific political leader”; hence “don’t assume that I am speaking against a politician 

in particular.”  He ended by recapitulating his main demand: "! بلد نحان اندب   "(translated to: We want 

a country!), while using a kind of courtship attempting to win his argument: “Had you given us a 

decent country, we wouldn’t have had any problem with you, but you, instead, threw us in a 

trashcan.” 
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Fundamentally, Khatib, through his message and word choice, was able to reflect four 

impression management styles which are self-promotion, ingratiation, exemplification, and 

intimidation. 

 
When analyzing the ‘performance’ from a staging perspective, one can notice that Fadi El Khatib 

did not use any of the staging props, visuals, or sound bites. The video he posted was self-shot 

using his phone’s front camera. Only a bit of his black shirt was visible in addition to part of a 

painting affixed on the wall. 

 

 

 
Figure 1 ‐ Khatib in Saudi Arabia using the 
front camera to film his speech 
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His voice indicated regret at first particularly when he wished to join the protestors. Later, it 

changed to hostility, annoyance, and disgust as he was talking to the officials. His facial 

expressions showed sadness, angriness and contempt. Although his video was entirely a close-up 

shot, the basketballer often used his body language, namely pointing his finger. This gesture was 

utilized, first, to emphasize his argument when he said: “but in this revolution, we will show you 

that we Lebanese people do have a dignity…”. It indicated accusation too as if he literally 

‘pointed the finger of blame’ at the politicians. For instance, he claimed: “you destroyed it and 

you undignified and humiliated us”, “you know we are not sheep”, etc. It finally showed 

aggressiveness and wrath throughout his entire speech. 

 
The second speech under-study was given by Fadi El Khatib one-year prior the 

demonstrations during a televised interview with Ghayyath Dibra. But, it was chosen for this 

research paper because the speaker reposted it on his official Instagram page one day post the 

beginning of the revolution. His message and point of view suggest that this video has been 

reposted not only because it remained suitable a year later, but because it proves that his 

disquisition and predictions were accurate and precise. Verily, the sportsman himself wrote as a 

caption under this IG post: “… I said this a year ago and look where we are now. Truth said.” 

Khatib’s message came about as a reaction for the criticism targeted against the Lebanese singer 

Ragheb Alama when he released the song " لابلد  in (’translated to: The Country ‘Flew Away) "راط 

2018 to depict the deteriorating situation in the country. In his introduction, the interviewee 
 
illuminated that the topic he is about to tackle is ‘out of subject’ but it’s necessary since it 
 

reflects anger and pain: يدب قرطتا ارب عوضومل يوش قشلا يضايرلا. يه نكدب اهوربتعت ،ةخرص نكدب ..." 
 
تعتباهور عجو."  (translated to: … I want to talk about a topic that is not related to sports. You can 
 
consider it rage; you can consider it coming out of pain). Then, he elucidated that Alama’s song 
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was not directed at any politician but was made to showcase the agony and challenges of the 
 
Lebanese people, and to compare the so-called “Switzerland of the Middle East10” with the 
 
‘current Lebanon’. To elaborate on that idea, he averred: “we currently have a country that is 

being eroded by garbage, eroded by diseases. Hey politicians and responsibles: we currently 

have the highest cancer rate in the world and today our passport is worthless.” 

 
The plot depended largely on emotional appeal especially that he addressed his father who 

previously asked him not talk about this subject; yet he did. He told him: “Forgive me dad. But I 

want to tell you that it’s not okay to see your children and their children getting sick, losing their 

own country, thinking about emigration, about leaving Lebanon…”. After that, he raised 

different rhetorical questions like: “why should we do that? Can the country of culture, country 

of civilizations, and the country of tourism be dismissed? Because of what?” etc. In the second 

part of the plot, Khatib made use of the logical appeal to support his arguments and present his 
 

demands: اندب سان  انمكحت انيطعت مومينيملا. اندب سان ردقت فرعتو انيف سحت ونإ بعشلا ينانبللا بعش وه يوق دمصيبو" 
 

 لتم ام اندمص لك ،نينسلاه 20 انحنو ةنس وتنا نكدعبو نيدماص يناقرف ام ريغ نكعم ريغو ةيصخشلا نكحلاصم نكيسارك
 
". بالزبالة اللبناني  بتعملوهاو كابين الشعب  اللي  الصفقات  و غير  (translated to: we want leaders who are able to 

give us the bare minimum. We want leaders who are able to empathize with us, to know that the 

Lebanese people are resilient and strong. We were able to resist all of these past years and we 

have been tolerating for 20 years but all you care about are your own interests, political posts, 

and your deals while you threw the Lebanese people in the trashcan). The celebrity politician 

restated the accusations mentioned in the first speech such as “you couldn’t provide us with 

roads, hospitalization, electricity and water. People are dying outside the hospitals’ doorsteps and 
 
 
 
10 Lebanon has been referred to as the Switzerland of the Middle East for “its unique status as both a snow‐capped 

holiday destination and discreet banking hub for Gulf Arabs” (Alison Tahmizian Meuse) 
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in response what are you doing?” Howbeit and unlike the other discourse, Fadi El Khatib 
 

absolved the political figures and blamed himself and the citizens by declaring: شم قح ،نكيلع" 
 

 قحلا انيلع انحن نم يليل نكانلصو انحن يف وتنإ ،لّ ه انحنو نكانلصو انحن نكانبختنا انحنو ،نكلانتوص قحلا انيلع انحن."
 
(translated to: But you are not the ones to blame, it is us that should take the blame because we 

actually made you, we elected you and we voted for you, we have no one to blame but 

ourselves). 

 
The conclusion consisted of a call for action along with a menace or an alarming prediction. The 
 
speaker announced that although the Lebanese are not really suffering ‘today’ (in 2018), they 
 

will soon “once you will not be able to withdraw your salaries and then you’ll regret it” مويلا ام"( 
 

 مع اوسحب عجولاب سب اركب ام مكتاشاعم اوضبقت حر.تاشاعملا لحمل اولصوت حر  ام اهودخات نيدعبو اولوقتب انحن انمدن"(
 
Correspondingly, he asked “every Lebanese person who loves Lebanon to take a firm stand for 

the sake of the country because what is coming is worse than what we’re facing today […] we 

will reach devastation and total collapse.” Finally, he browbeat the Lebanese officials by 

asserting that no one will accept the fall through of Lebanon, then affirming: "حر نكبراحن رخلل" 
 
(translated to: we will fight you [the politicians] till the end). 

 

 
 

Apropos impression management, the basketball player reflected self-promotion especially that 

he endorsed himself as proficient to tackle this topic although it’s not related to the theme of 

Dibra’s episode, and regardless of his father’s recommendation. At the end of his speech, he 

showed intimidation not because he warned about the situation, but since he threatened the 

political class of fighting them till the end. 

 
When Khatib posted this video on IG, he added a sad background music to his entire speech. 

This composition reflected the intended tone of the speaker and his words. This time too, he did 
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not use any props or visuals. The décor was that of LBCI’s studio, i.e. a white, orange, and blue 

background along with the program’s name “Inside Game” on the screens. Khatib was casually 

dressed in a blue-grey shirt and a multi-colored scarf. The assessment of his body language is 

limited to his upper body parts, in particular his facial expressions and hand gestures since he 

was seated and shot from a medium distance (mid shot angle). The speaker gestured a lot mainly 

for emphasis, reinforcement, and description of the ideas he is trying to convey. In actual fact, he 

used his fingers when listing problems such as “roads, hospitalization, electricity and water” 

because it “offers a natural visual that reinforces the number” (Fruciano, 2016). Another example 

is when he utilized his hands to indicate the past and the present when he compared between the 

“Switzerland of the Middle East” that people used to talk about” and the present-day “country 

that is being eroded by garbage, eroded by diseases”. 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 2 ‐ Khatib gesturing to compare between the present‐day and the Switzerland of the 
Middle East 
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Gesturing for accentuation was exceptionally visible when he repetitively pointed in the air or on 

the table in front of him while explaining that “Ragheb Alama’s song, or Nadine Labaki’s film 

are made to showcase the pain of the Lebanese society, the things that we are suffering from in 

Lebanon, the things that we are witnessing…”; and when frightening the viewers about the 

forthcoming situation: “…once you will not be able to withdraw your salaries and then you’ll 

regret it”. His pointed finger reflected aggression (“we will fight you till the end”) in addition to 

blame and emphasis too when he acknowledged: “it is us that should take the blame because we 

actually made you, we elected you and we voted for you, we have no one to blame but 

ourselves.” As for Khatib’s facial expressions, he conveyed anxiety, disgust, and anger at first 

especially when listing his obsessions like thinking of emigration and his fear of getting sick or 

talking about his beautiful country that is being damaged because of political posts. He revealed 

regret upon talking about the old and current Lebanon, or the difference between the United Arab 

Emirates’ passport and the Lebanese’s. The athlete at last appeared sad whenever he tackled the 

resistance and strength of his people. These expressions accorded with the speaker’s vocalics. 

For instance, his voice pitch increased once he addressed the politicians and their 

mismanagement or when he asked the Lebanese to “take a firm stand for the sake of the 

country.” Khatib paused for emphasis, alert and to make his audience focus and reflect on the 

information being presented peculiarly when he asserted: “…to showcase the pain of the 

Lebanese society.” 

 
It is worth mentioning that in the two speeches, the sportsman used the pronouns “we” and “us” 
 
or any expression/word that indicates that he too is suffering and anxious about the future exactly 
 

like any other citizen. To illustrate, he said: ام اقب ؛انومرح ؛انوعوج ،انيلع اوكحضت انحن اندب ؛دلب انيتاز وتنا" 
 
ابلزبالة "...  (translated to: stop lying at us; made us hungry; deprived us; we want a decent country, 
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threw us in a trashcan, etc.) in speech 1 and “we want leaders; we were able to resist; you 
 
couldn’t provide us; we have no one to blame but ourselves; we will reach devastation”, etc. 
 
.)... شامل لإنرايه  رح ونصل رامدل  نحنا؛  علينا  الحق  تعطوان؛  دماصين؛  حننا  صماند؛  حتكانم؛   ,Add to the above )"اندب سان 

Fadi El Khatib repeated the expression “you threw us in a trashcan” in both of his discourses 

along with the statement " لبنان الثقافةو لبنان الحضاو ةرلبنان الفنو لبنان الرياضة " (translated to: Lebanon 

of culture, the Lebanon of civilizations, the Lebanon of art, the Lebanon of sports). Similar to 

the purpose of gesturing, repetition served as a tool to highlight his point of view and convince 

the audience of the accuracy of words. 

 
b.  Gebran Bassil Speeches 

 

Bassil gave his first speech during the second day of the protests precisely after his 

meeting with President Aoun in Baabda Palace. He kicked off with two statements that 
 

simultaneously reflect sympathetic awareness, acknowledgement, and warning: نا ام لصح وه" 
 

 مكارت تاقافخاو تامزا ىدا ىلا خافتنا اناو ،مهراجفناو سانلا مهمهفا يننلّ  "نلابح نلتم".امبر  مل عطتسأ ربعأ نأ مهلثم ببسب
 
". اإلستدراك يتم  ان لم  اعمظ  متوقعاو ،اآلتي  كان  حلص  . ام  افهمهم جياد موقعيو ،لكنني   (translated to: What 

happened was an accumulation of crises and failures that led to the people’s explosion and I 

understand them because I am fed up just like them although I could not express the way they 

did because of my position, but I understand them well. What happened was expected, and what 

is to come might be more grave if not rectified). In his introduction, Bassil tried to evince 

foresightedness and initiation as well especially when he said: “in the paper that I presented at 

the Baabda meeting earlier in September, I said that Lebanon needs an electric shock […] not a 

treatment or a surgery” in addition to “I also said that the few amount remaining of the financial 
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balance may barely suffice until the end of the year if we do not implement the required 
 
policies.” 

 

 
 

Also in the plot, Gebran Bassil recognized the revolution as “an opportunity to save Lebanon and 

its economy from corruption and wrong financial and economic policies”; notwithstanding that 

he alerted that “it can also turn into a major economic, financial, social and security disaster, and 

plunge Lebanon into chaos and strife.” He titled ‘his admission and admonition’ “The Great 

Crash or the Daring Rescue” )"ا وا◌ّ لناقذ ءيرجلا لاكريب  ا◌ّ لنهراي  "( and, in a nutshell, the speaker 

blamed one or more political group for “The Great Crash” whereas exonerated another 

party(ies). He 

differentiated between the two groups cryptically by using the phrase “those who want to”; yet, 
 

ensured that these individuals are known: امه نيب نم ديري لاعشا قئارحلا قارحلإ رضخل◌ّ ا سبايلاو مهو " 
 

 نوفورعم ،مهتاراعش نم نيبو نم ءافطا ديري قئارحلا لّ  لب عنم اهعل◌ّ دنا نم للاخ صلختلا سبايلا نم كرتو ،رضخل◌ّ ا  مهو
 
". معورفون ايضا  (translated to: it is between those who want to start fires and “burn verdant along 

with the dry”, and they are known by their slogans, and those who want to extinguish fires - or 

even prevent their outbreak – “by getting rid of the dry and keeping the verdant”, and these 

people are known too). The leader of the FPM showed skepticism in the spontaneity and 

intentions of the protestors when he claimed that his bloc has the selfsame position as the 

“spontaneous demonstrators” along with hinting that some political figures are abusing the 
 

uprising: مهدوجوب ]نيضراعملا حلاصلإل[يللاغتسل◌ّ ا  عراشلا يف مويلا"؛ " بكري ]ضراعملا[ مويلا ةجوم ةيبعش ةقداص" 
 

 لواحيو اهفرح نع اهراسم قحملا نم لجا قيقحت هتاياغ ةيسايسلا ةنلعملا سيئر طاقساب سلجمو ةموكحلاو ةيروهمجلا
 

 باونلا..."؛ كانه "روباط سماخ" دوجوم سانلا نيب فورعم - ،لوهجم نوفرعت ضعبلا مهنم نم ضعبلاو هتاءادنو هتاراعش
 
" لابلد لاملكاشو اخلرابو تكسير  افتعال  الى  يهدف  لّ نه  تعرفونه  اآرخل لّ    (translated to: their [those who are 

opposing the reforms] exploitative presence in the streets today”; “they are taking advantage of a 

sincere popular uprising to “divert it from its rightful course” in order to achieve their declared 
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political goals of toppling the President of the Republic, the cabinet and the newly elected 

parliament…”; “there is a known – unknown fifth column that exists among people. You may 

know some of them from their slogans and appeals, while others you may not know them since 

they aim to cause problems and to ruin and destroy the country”). However, he demonstrated 

confidence by considering that the sincere rebellion is “not directed against us, but rather in favor 

of what we and the people are asking for, that is, for the benefit of our country”; and it “must 

strengthen the President’s position, ours, along with the position of all reformers, and weaken the 

position of those who are opposing the reforms”, etc. Bassil cleared himself, Strong Lebanon, 

and President Michel Aoun from corruption and futility while showing competency. For 

instance, he provided the viewers with a full, detailed reform plan or solutions for different local 

problems such as the budget, economy, inflation, banks and high interests, wasteful institutions, 

customs, smuggling, exports and imports, logical tax imposition, benefiting from the state’s 

capabilities, electricity issue and the network of generators, telecommunications, the decent 

return of the refugees, laws to tackle corruption, laws to recover looted funds, lifting banking 

secrecy, and lifting the immunity of deputies, ministers, and employees. In parentheses, Bassil 

was majorly criticized for his inability to deliver 24/24 electricity when he was an energy 

minister, and regardless, speaks as if he was never in a key position to introduce typical 

improvements. Knowing that he had developed a plan in 2010 that was adopted by the Council 

of Ministers, the proposal failed because of the “absence of political will and weak governance” 

(Jessica Obeid, as cited in Rose, 2019). To elaborate, different sources blame it on the Lebanese 

political system which is based on constitutional powers and administrative positions that 

contributes to “decision-making paralysis” (Bahout, 2016). Saliba (2010) asserted that the 

Lebanese Constitution “reflects a de facto acknowledgement that no major decisions by the 
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Lebanese government can be made without the consent of all major religious communities, no 

matter how large the majority supporting the government may be.” That is to say although many 

ministers agreed on Bassil’s reform plan, Amal Movement’s Minister of Finance opposed it to 

protect his party’s interests in “maintaining deals to buy diesel in favor of generators” as 

admitted by former Minister of Energy Cesar Abi Khalil (Elnashra, 2020). Add to his conflict 

with Bassil on the applicability or otherwise of value-added tax (VAT) on Deir Amar’s power 

plant contract (Al Attar, 2019). All of that led to Gebran Bassil’s failure to execute his electricity 
 
project; howbeit, insists in several speeches on solving the issue. 

 

 
 

Amid his performance, the parliamentarian appeared friendly and qualified not only because he 

explained his strategy, but when he alluded that he is “listening to the people’s righteous 

demands and they are asking for job opportunities in the midst of this competition” once he 

broached the refugees’ issue. Concomitantly, he manifested supplication various times in his plot 

by mentioning: 

 
 “There are many reforms proposed by President Aoun written in the Baabda paper11 and 

were theoretically approved by all the main forces, but they must be implemented, and 

accordingly we have developed within the bloc a plan which includes the electricity 

issue, the squandering of the state’s money, …” 

 “…prevented us from achieving it [the reform plan] since 2005, 2008 and 2016, either 
 

through the permanent presence of some of them in the cabinet…” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
11 Baabda Paper is an economic action plan issued in September 2019 by President Aoun and the assembled 
political figures in Baabda Palace. It states the seriousness of the Lebanese situation and proposes a list of 
measures to manage the crisis. 
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 when talking about the electricity issue: “…unraveling the network of generators that 
 

existed before us, and we have to dismantle it” 
 

 “During our meeting yesterday, I asked why the government had not passed this law yet, 

which would give people confidence that we are working on seriously.” 

 “We have the nerve to pass these three laws and come forward. Will the others come 
 

forward as well?”, etc. 
 

 
 

Moreover, Bassil seemed as if he had the forethought to what might happen if an adequate 

strategy is not implemented post-haste. In other words, he was able to anticipate the typical crisis 

Lebanon is currently suffering from; ergo, honestly presented to his audience two scenarios, a 

good and a bad, which he called “options”. Firstly, he divulged that he had previously proposed 

to the executives “to hold continuous around-the-clock meetings on Friday, Saturday, and 

Sunday” even if that requires “sleeping in the Serail to finish work early next week.” That is 

because he was cognizant of the fact that “we no longer have the time, as the financial sector 

can’t bear us and will eventually collapse. People can no longer tolerate us as well and they will 

rise.” Secondly, he confirmed that “today, we are still able to do all of the mentioned matters in a 

few days, not to give people promises to get them off the streets, but to meet and work while 

people are still on the streets”. He stated that he had already, in the speech he gave on the 13th of 

October 2019, set the 31st of October 2019 as a due date to fulfill all the promises. Otherwise, the 

Government should resign. Although he asked the Lebanese to keep on protesting “since they 

form a source of pressure” on the government to carry out this plan “quickly and effectively”, he 

urged them to give the cabinet one last chance because “the alternative to the current 

Government is blurry, and it could be much worse than the current situation, especially the 
 
absence of a Government.” The political celebrity even warned that “we may lose this beautiful 
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scene […] of the Lebanese being united” if we reach the ‘second worst option’ as in the 

impingement of the financial situation, the collapse of the Lebanese Lira, people being deprived 

of their money thus hunger and brawls. To defend this argument, Gebran Bassil invited the 

Lebanese people to imagine the above-mentioned situation “without a government, without 

security, without money in the markets and banks, without flour and fuel.” He added that he has 

warned of this scenario and wrote about it in the Baabda paper but did not dare to say it publicly. 

Withal, he announced it in this speech so that they “together, try to avoid the worst as long as the 

opportunity for rescue is available.” Bassil expressed confidence when he promulgated that 

notable political figures (Saad El Hariri, Hassan Nassrallah, Nabih Berri) are ready and 

enthusiastic about the Baabda paper, and that enough time and solutions are available. He 

popularized his plan, himself and his bloc when he solicited the ministers to apply reforms by, at 

least, starting with any of the three laws of corruption that Strong Lebanon has previously 

suggested “to show people that we are serious about achieving something”. Directly after that, he 

showed exemplification as he trumpeted:انا ىلع ،دادعتسا تعفر امك ةيرسلا ةيفرصملا نع ،يسفن نا بلطا  نم" 
 

 باونو ءارزو عفر لتكتلا ميدقتو ،ةناصحلاو ةيرسلا مهسفنا ىلا ةمكحم ةصاخ ةداعتساب ةبوهنملا لاومل◌ّ ا اهانحرط امك يف
 
" اقلانون  (translated to: I stand ready, as I have lifted my own banking secrecy. I ask the ministers 

and deputies of our political bloc to lift their banking secrecy and immunity and to present 

themselves to a special court for the recovery of looted funds, as we have put in the law). The 

MP not only promoted himself as a trustworthy beau idéal by saying:  كلمن نحن ةأرجلا ىلع رارقا هذه" 
 

 ةثلاثلا نيناوقلا ]عفر ،ةناصحلا ةيرسلا عفر ةيفرصملا ةداعتساو ةبوهنملا لاومل◌ّ ا[ دقو انمدقت اهب ]...[ هذهو نم نا اهنأش نوكت
 
" للناس حقيقية  ثقة  علامة   (translated to: we have the nerve to pass these three laws [lifting immunity, 
 
lifting banking secrecy, and recovering looted funds] and come forward […] This would be a 
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true sign of trust for the people), but challenged the others to follow-suit too: لهف انيقلايس " 
 
" اآورخل؟ن  (translated to: Will the others come forward as well?). 

 

 
 

In the conclusion, Gebran Bassil addressed “our people” or " ألهنا " viz. the supporters of the Free 
 
Patriotic Movement, for whom he had told earlier in the discourse that he understands well their 
 

participation in the protests, while conveying his total confidence in them: متنا نازخ حلاصل◌ّ ا " 
 
" جياد معناو ،اسمعونا  ابقوا   . البلد ا◌ّ لصلاحو يضيع  يتلكأ  للإنقاذ عندما  نوفركم  البلدو ،لن  وضمانة   (translated to: You are 

the reform holders and annexation of the country. We will not spare you for the rescue when the 

reform lags and the country is lost. Stay with us. Listen to us). 

 
To sum it up, the speech of the FPM leader revolved around commiserating with the people and 

supporting their demands, holding some parties liable and vindicating his bloc, warning from 

potential adverse events and offering diverse scenarios, presenting the problem and suggesting a 

strategy to solve it. So, one can deduce that Bassil relied on the three rhetorical appeals, ethos, 

logos, and pathos (credibility, logical, and emotional appeal). In brief, his scripting disclosed 

four out of five impression management styles which are: self-promotion, ingratiation, 

exemplification, and supplication. 

 
Staging-wise, Gebran Bassil’s fourteen-minute speech was delivered from Baabda’s press 

conference room. Although he was arraigned for speaking from the Presidential Palace, the 

deputy justified it in front of the media prior his talk: “I asked the President to make my 

discourse here [in the Palace] post my visit due to the current situation”. Apart from his papers or 

notes which designate that his messages and plan were not improvised but well-prepared in the 

‘backstage’, Bassil had no staging props. The décor was restricted to the picture of the 
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presidential palace hung in the background. He was formally dressed as he stuck to a dark attire 
 
and tie (navy blue). 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 3 ‐ Bassil speaking from Baabda's Presidential Palace conference room – Photo 
credits: Al Modon 

 
The speaker was relaxed and calm throughout his entire speech even when he talked about the 

people who are trying to overthrow President Aoun’s term or toppling the cabinet and the 

parliament. This was also clear in his voice pitch as it did not change regardless of the subject he 

was tackling except when he increased his pitch to emphasize and strengthen the idea that the 

legislative body was “elected by the citizens in a just way for the first time”. Not only did he 

retain an informative tone of voice, but Bassil maintained appropriate eye contact all through his 

disquisition. The spokesman gestured relatively. Case in point, he made use of his fingers to list 

the rescue plans “McKinsey”, “CIP” and “Cedre” that must be launched. He utilized his hands 

for explanation and description, for example, he raised his hand to demonstrate augmentation in 

accordance with his statement “placing very high fees on imports to protect our balance trade.” 
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Moreover, he gesticulated for prominence more than once. To illustrate, Bassil pointed 

repetitively on the lectern or used the “hand chop gesture” to accent that he asked why the 

government had not passed the corruption laws yet, then he pointed towards himself when he 

stated: “not our law”; hence description, and continued with the emphasis gestures mentioned 

before to say: “which would give people confidence that we are working seriously.” Although he 

spoke with equanimity, his facial expression indicated, from time to time, contempt, sadness, and 

angriness. To give an instance, he showed contempt, as in to express certainty and that the task is 

cinch, while saying: “I proposed yesterday to hold continuous around-the-clock meetings on 

Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, even if we have to sleep in the Serail to finish work early next 

week” add to that “I had set a due date on the 31st of October, and I think that it is more than 

enough time given for us to be done”. Scorn was visible whenever he spoke about the aim of the 

“known – unknown fifth column” that exists among the demonstrators, and “if the Government 

cannot do its job then it should resign”. When he elucidated that he has “warned of this scenario 

[the crisis] for a while, and [he] did not dare to put it out in the media, but it was written in the 

paper of Baabda”, Bassil showed contempt, but directly after conveyed angriness upon affirming 

that he is not informing about that today to make the protestors leave the street since “it is their 

right to demonstrate and express their anger.” The parliamentarian revealed sadness as he 

explained about the worst case scenario particularly when he invited the Lebanese to imagine the 

crisis without a government, security, money, and food. 

 
On 3 November 2019, Gebran Bassil spoke to the supporters of President Michel Aoun 

and the Free Patriotic Movement who gathered at the Baabda Presidential Palace as a rebuke to 

the revolution that was calling for Aoun’s resignation. The counter-protest was titled  " هألا لافو " 
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(translated to: People of loyalty) especially that advocates rallied to express their full fidelity, 

support and trust in the President. 

 
Bassil started his discourse by directly revealing who are his audience " هألا لافو  then reminding "اي 

them of the highlight of his 13th of October12 2019 speech; namely "ةلواطلا بلق" (translated to: 

turning the table). He said this expression during the commemoration held at Lebanon’s Hadath 

Square when affirming that President Aoun is “pursuing his resistance march to save the country 

from the corruption that occupies the state” then asking him “not to wait too long”, to “hit on the 

table” when he “feels he can no longer bear” and in their turn, the FPM is “ready to turn the 

table!” (National News Agency, 2019). Then, he invited the supporters to help the bloc and the 

President in their fight against fraud “because we alone, through constitutional institutions, 

cannot achieve complete change”. The FPM chief explained that “people preceded [them] and 

overturned the tables”, but he certified that the demonstrators are protesting in favor of what they 

are asking for, which matches his words in the oration analyzed earlier. To be specific, he said: 

“we are not here to contradict or confront them. On the contrary, we are here to strengthen them, 

stand by their side, and continue together.” Similar to his disquisition on the 18th, Bassil seemed 

strategic as he presented a few solutions to combat corruption. First, all current and former 

officials and employees must “disclose their accounts’ activity from the very outset of the 

assumption of their responsibilities before the Special Investigation Commission of the Bank of 

Lebanon.” Second, a special judicial commission headed by the Supreme Council of Judicature 

should be formed. Thus, referring those whose accounts are suspected to investigation, and those 
 
 
 

 
12 October 13 marks the day when the Syrian army invaded the Presidential Palace during the “Liberation War” in 

1990, forcing army commander at that time Michel Aoun to take asylum at the French embassy in Beirut (Chedid, 
2016). The FPM annually organizes a commemorative event to memorialize these incidents. 
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whose funds are not clean to trial. Moreover, those who have declared their money before the 

Constitutional Council shall be subject to a comparison between today and the time when they 

assumed their responsibilities… 

 
Forbye, Gebran Bassil criticized the protestors when he indicated that: 

 

 
 

 “Many have believed that you are indifferent to your country, and your uprising came to 

prove them wrong” referring to the protestors who accused FPM supporters of being 

unconcerned about the country’s interest because they withdrew from the uprising once it 

only targeted and insulted Bassil and the President. 

 “Even if the music was a way to attract some, the National Anthem remained louder than 

any other sound”: hinting at how partying or rave has defined the Lebanese revolution 

everywhere. 

 “The revolution is an uprising on injustice, but it is not biased, otherwise, it falls and 

ends”; “If you generalize the charge of corruption, then you are protecting the corrupt 

without knowing.”; “[we were] subjected to targeted campaigns against us. It started with 

the good people saying “All of them” and ended with the main drivers to us alone. We 

moved from “All of them” to “Only them”; “they said, “Refugees come in, Gebran go 

out”, etc.: alluding to the rebellion’s only attacking the Free Patriotic Movement and the 

President. 

 “Instead of blocking the roads on the people, let us block the road on the deputy that 

refuses to approve these laws, and on the politician that escapes accountability, and on 

the judge that does not want to hold anyone accountable or enforce the law!”: pointing 

out at the revolutionaries in Beirut who were blocking the roads on everyone, but opened 
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the way for the Leader of the Progressive Socialist Party, Walid Jumblatt who was 

driving his car along with his son, Taymour, which is also an MP, then took selfies with 

them. 

 
Besides, Bassil promoted President Michel Aoun, himself, his bloc, and the FPM supporters as 

competent and ideal frequently throughout the entire speech, namely because they were: 

 
 fighting corruption, naming the corrupt, and refusing to participate in corruption, 

 
 seeking to build a nation, 

 
 lifting the baking secrecy of all their accounts two years before the revolution, 

 
 raising the slogan of “freedom, sovereignty, and independence” for fifteen years and 

succeeded in restoring them, 

 currently raising the slogan of “confidentiality, immunity, and recovery” until they 

recover all looted money, 

 being patriotic and loyal to Lebanon not any foreign party, 
 

 fighting for the rights of the Lebanese. 
 

 
 

To substantiate this idea, the deputy repeated the expression “our pride” or “our greatest pride” 

six times in addition to “we are proud” six times too in the plot. Bassil gloried that they “did not 

conspire with a foreign state against the children of [their] country”; they “were able to turn 

Lebanon into an oil country despite the desires of many who want us to remain minors 

financially”, that they “returned the Charter and full partnership of the Lebanese”; that they 

“reconnected the dispersed to their homeland” and restored their right to vote, etc. By the same 

token, he challenged the others to be virtuous like the FPM: اذه وه يدحتلا ةيمدلآاب يذلا هعفري رايتلا" 
 

" كل لانسا أمما  الحر  الطوني  (translated to: this the challenge of moralism that the Free Patriotic 
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Movement raises in front of all people). He additionally dared anyone to prove that his party is 
 
corrupt: "انرخف اننأ مل لخدن ةموظنم ملو داسفلا كراشن يأب ةقفص عم ىدحتنو ،نيدسافلا يأ نأ دحأ تبثي سكعلا " 
 
(translated to: We are proud that we did not enter the corruption system and did not participate in 

any deal with the corrupt, and we challenge anyone to prove otherwise). Bassil responded by 

implication to the criticism claiming he’s racist by also taking pride in it as he added that they 

“are fanatics of [their] patriotism, racists in [their] Lebanese nationality…”. He clarified that 

“our biggest and greatest pride is when we said that the Lebanese residing and dispersing must 

come before the migrators and refugees” which suggests that this is not racism but patriotism. 

Pride was remarkably visible too when he avowed to his people: “I saw myself in you through 

the anger coming out of your throats.” This statement manifested affability as well.  Add to the 

above, he conveyed confidence in the FPM devotees by declaring:  انرصو نا ملحلا شيعن ينبن ،ةلود" 
 

 ملو نا لمما دقفن انبعش ،ملحلا اذه ققحي انناهر نم طقف وه ىلع انبعش"؛ "ىلع نورداق متنأ نأ اوجرخت هنم ]13 نيرشت
 
..." لاصمدو أ نتمأ بانء  رشتين 1990. ابناء 13  منكم   ] قإتصادي  (translated to: we started living the dream of 

building a nation. We have not lost hope that our people will realize this dream because our bet 

is only on our people”; “you can get out of it [the frugal October the 13th] because you are the 

children of October 13, 1990. You are the children of resilience”, etc.). The political figure 

reflected friendliness, empathy, and identification with his audience especially that he commonly 

used “we”, “us” and “our”. By way of illustration: “We are Aoun’s generation”; “I followed you, 

moment by moment. I heard your voice and saw the enthusiasm in your eyes”; “we, like you, 

rose against injustice”; “my friends, my comrades”; “We can endure this because we are the 

people of loyalty”; “I hear your heartbeat and I know how each one of you feels”, etc. Bassil’s 

plot marked helplessness oft-times too. To give an instance, he argued that “is not fair that we 

suffer injustice twice” (once when they were isolated and persecuted in the 1990s and early 
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2000s, and once because the revolution was majorly directed against them); “we were alone, as 

usual” (when talking about their fight against corruption); “it is not our responsibility but the 

responsibility of the judiciary, which blocked the files” (upon saying that the FPM fought 

corruption and their mission did not totally succeed because of the corrupt judges); repeating 

twice the expression “our retribution is great because…”; “we were racing against time to 

prevent the crash, but corruption, loss, and public debt preceded us”, etc. He sounded helpless 

yet ideal when he affirmed several times that “we did a mistake” or “our biggest mistake” then 

justifying them. As examples: “Yes, we made a mistake. We made a mistake when we got 

distracted with work and projects […] rather than confronting those who lie and distort our 

image...” since they believed that the truth will always be “stronger than a false impression [… 

but] it became clear to us that this impression caused by lies, rumors, and political assassination 

has become a reality in the minds of some people”; “We got it all wrong when the idea of us 

crashing into an entire sect got to us every time we tackle the corruption of a leader or an official 

in a sect. When we considered preserving national unity was more important than preserving our 

image and defending our morality”, etc. 

 
The part where the former minister majorly applied supplication and exemplification at once was 

when he wrapped up his speech. Indeed, Bassil employed pathos as he apologized to his mother 

because she was cursed by the protestors. He not only asked for forgiveness but made her appear 

quintessential as well while implying that he is impervious to all of these insults. Verbatim, he 

began his conclusion by saying: "ذ لّ نب كل و ىذماانت  اطلك  سببيب  منه  منك  أعتذر  أقول ]...[  وممي  " (translated 

to: and to my mother, I say […] I apologize to you because I’m the reason you have 

been hurt, yet you are not guilty). He secondly indirectly announced that he is unaffected since 
 
she taught him to love Lebanon and that its dignity is more important that his علمتني امما  يا  ولكنك  "( 
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 because no one can reach his dignity except if ,بح ناو نانبل يتمارك ةيصخشلا تسيل مهأ نم ينطو ةمارك"(
 

he does something outrageous )”.ينتملع نا لّ  دحأ ردقي نأ سمي كتمارك ل◌ّ ا اهتسسم تنا اذا لمعب نئاش"( and 
 
finally because she “knows what [she] has raised” )". امي يا  اماذر بيت،  انت تعرفين  "(. At the end, he 

promised her that “time will restore [her] right and the truth will prevail because only the truth 

will triumph”. 

 
On the whole, Gebran Bassil mixed mainly the logical and emotional appeal all through his 

speech, suggested a little strategy to solve the issue of corruption and guarantee transparency. He 

also criticized the wrongdoings of the uprising, and acquitted the Free Patriotic Movement from 

corruption and the failure of making a change. To end, the speaker relied on self-promotion, 

ingratiation, exemplification and supplication in this discourse too. 

 
Moving to his staging, the leader of the FPM delivered his speech directly in front of audience, 

unlike the others where they were merely via media. This ‘type of staging’ may be regarded as 

“direct address”.  According to Lowe (2018), “direct address is the standard way for characters 

to communicate their thoughts to the audience.” It is “a moment of direct connection with the 

audience” as well. It was broadcasted on traditional and new media too. Gebran Bassil began his 

performance by walking onto the stage while saluting the public. Then, he made two checkmark 

signs, which is the logo of the FPM, using his right and left hands, and later did a fist which he 

frequently uses every time he appears on stage in order to respond to the crowd. He continued on 

greeting people for almost thirty seconds utilizing the same gestures and finally adding a heart- 

shaped gesture by joining both hands while curling his index fingers and pointing his thumbs 

down. Simultaneously, music was being played then stopped once he started giving his talk. The 

entire place was decorated with Lebanese flags along with the orange Free Patriotic Movement 
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and a few Lebanese army flags carried by the rallies. Others were holding pictures of President 

Aoun, Bassil, Bassil and his mother, in addition to placards saying: “refund of looted money”, 

“fighting for reform”, " معك سرقوا المال العام ةراح رخص  نحاسب يلي  كرمال  " (translated to: in order to hold 

those who looted public money accountable, Haret Sakher supports you), etc. Some people were 

clutching banners with sarcastic statements aiming at revealing why the protestors are attacking 

Bassil. For example,  يرجع من البحو ،ربدو  النفط  يطلع  السيلو◌ّ لو ،ربدو  خفض فاتةرو   : منه أزعر  واحد  باسيل  " 

تتسع عداد للمولادتو ،اللائحة لّ   ،رو كب  الكهربا 24/24 يجيب  المصرفيةو ،بدو  يشيل السرية  بلاندو ،بدو  ا لمهجرين على 

" لانرعزتو  (translated to: Bassil is an imp because he lowered the mobile phone bill, he wants to 

extract petroleum from under the seabed, he wants to return the misplaced to their countries, he 

wants to lift banking secrecy, he wants to provide 24/24 electricity, he installed generator meters, 

and the list doesn’t fit in all of his mischievousness). Behind the speaker was a simple green 

background with a silhouette of a man, most probably that of President Michel Aoun. In the 

middle of this background, there was a small Lebanese flag in which they replaced the cedar 

with their new slogan " استرداد محاسبة،  سرية،  " (translated to: confidentiality, accountability, 
 
recovery) written in green color. The same slogan was printed on the lectern too. 

 
 

 

 
 

Figure 4 ‐ The performance's green background and slogan 
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Figure 5 ‐ The performance's background with the silhouette of a man – Photo credits: 
Tayyar Jaj 

 
Bassil was business-casually dressed; he wore dark navy blue pants and a blue button-front shirt. 

Like his previous discourse, Gebran Bassil seemed well-prepared as he did not improvise but had 

his notes. Although he was reading, the politician succeeded in maintaining eye contact with the 

public. He seemed very content whenever he took the stage and started speaking. He 

demonstrated happiness and pride as he called his people " هألا لافو  not only through his facial "اي 

expressions, but through his tonality and increased voice volume. Dissimilar to his speech on the 

18th, Bassil was not calm as his pitch varied. It majorly heightened particularly when asking his 
 
rhetorical questions like: “what does the corrupt want better than being equal to the moral 
 

character?” or when making or strengthening a point such as: شم انلك نيدساف نارعزو"،  "هنأو  امهم" 
 
" الاخرج بيد  نكونا دةا  لن  لاثمن  اكن   (translated to: we are not all corrupt and scoundrels; no matter what 

the cost, we will not be a tool in the hands of foreigners). The spokesman’s pace changed a lot as 

well as he paused frequently. For instance, he claimed: “We were alone” then paused and 

continued: “as usual…”. Likewise, when announcing the FPM’s new slogan, he listed the words 
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slowly, paused between each, and repeated it three times. Bassil may have used the pauses to 

enhance the message delivery, to stress his idea, and give his audience time to process what he 

has just said. His pauses can be dramatic ones in order to “set up and spotlight what [he] will say 

next” (Fripp, 2019). This might be the case especially that he adjoined this statement to an 

important accomplishment achieved by the Aounists13who have raised the slogan “freedom, 

sovereignty, independence” for 15 years and succeeded in restoring them. His pause can also be 

a reflective one as in giving his audience time to contemplate on these three words (Fripp, 2019). 

Gebran Bassil applied an informative tone explicitly when presenting the steps to build a nation 

like creating a civil state, establishing a Senate, applying administrative decentralization... In 

addition to when he explained about what can happen after disclosing the former and current 

officials and employees’ accounts activity. 

 
The parliamentarian’s face expressed different feelings such as: 

 

 
 

 Anger when declaring: “that is how the corrupt avoid the judgment and the moral 

character becomes the victim of the charge!”; “nor do we accept that the revolution ends 

with the staying of the corrupt and the departure of the moral characters”; “the 

scoundrels are the ones who have installed checkpoints and took illegal taxes, reminding 

us of the militia and the days of the war”; “Yes, we made a mistake. We made a mistake 

when…”; etc. 

 Sadness upon warning: “we have difficult and long days ahead”; “We were racing 
 

against time to prevent the crash, but corruption, loss, and public debt preceded us”. Add 
 

to that he conveyed sadness and anger while addressing his mom. 
 
 
 
 
13 People who support President Michel Aoun are called Aounists. 
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 Contempt and/or disgust specifically when talking about the corrupt, for example, “[they] 

carried out the policies of loss, looting, and corruption”; “you are protecting the corrupt 

without knowing”; “They argued that this is not enough!” (when talking about lifting the 

banking secrecy); “Our pride is that we “torture” and not obey…”; “the people of 

betrayal are very few in our ranks”, etc. 

 Happiness was clear every time he greeted the crowd, not only at the beginning, but 

almost three minutes before ending his speech when people chanted and expressed their 

love and support; hence, he saluted them and did the heart-shaped gesture again. He was 

jovial as well as he was concluding: “Long live loyalty. Long live the people of loyalty. 

Long live the Free Patriotic Movement. Long live Lebanon” and lastly when honoring 

the mothers in the FPM. 

 
Other times, he used his face or facial expressions in accordance with his words. For example, he 

raised his eyebrows as if he was silently saying “do not want to” while at the same time publicly 

revealing that “some do not want to” lift their banking secrecy. Bassil was gesturing a lot for 

different purposes: 

 
 For description: he pointed towards the public then towards himself while saying “it 

became necessary for you to participate with us”. He gestured as if something is being 

turned upon when he claimed “turning the table” and “overturned the table”. The MP did 

a negligence sign as he mentioned “you are indifferent to your country”, made number 

“2” with his fingers as he told “we suffer injustice twice”; and a “no gesture” as he 

affirmed “we are not all corrupt and scoundrels”, etc. 
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 For listing: Bassil enumerated what happened to the FPM from 1990 to 2005 (“denied, 

isolated, and persecuted…”) while counting them on his fingers. He did the same upon 

saying “confidentiality, immunity, and recovery”. 

 For emphasis: he either pointed on the lectern, downwards, or made the hand chop 

gesture to foreground the fact that the FPM is “not here to contradict or confront [the 

rebels]. On the contrary, [they] are here to strengthen them, stand by their side, and 

continue together”. Add to when he said “the National Anthem remained louder than any 

other sound”; “we’re the first ones” when ensuring that everyone must be held 

accountable; “which will settle our deficit” upon talking about recovering the looted 

money, etc. 

 
In closing, Gebran Bassil ended his 24-minute speech the same way he started it: he saluted the 

public, did the fist, and the two checkmark signs along with the same music that was played at 

the beginning. 

 
c.   Saad El Hariri Speeches 

 

 
 

One day post the start of the demonstrations, PM Saad El Hariri made a press conference 

from the Serail. He commenced by justifying the reason behind communicating with the public 

while resorting to pathos: “At these critical moments, I must address the Lebanese people 

directly and be candid with them, because despite everything we were and will remain one 

family named Lebanon. The country is going through a difficult circumstance that has no 

precedent in our history, and I hope the Lebanese will hear my honest words carefully, away 

from the political biddings that we have seen on the screens since yesterday.”  Directly after, he 

differentiated himself by, first, promoting that he was aware of how critical the Lebanese 
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situation is, and second showcasing the efforts he has been doing for the past three years in order 
 

to prevent “this tragedy” that was “exploded on the streets”. Rigorously, he publicized:  ينإو" 
 

بلدنا الطون إن  في  شركائنا  لكل  قلت  سنوات  ثالث  من  منذ أكثر   . له حقيقية  أسبابهو اقدم حلو◌ّ ل  أن أعالج  سنوات  ثلاث  منذ  أ حوال 

بإمكاننا يعد  لم  أننا  لدرجة  كبير  دينه  مدخولهو أصبح  من  أكثر  عام  بعد  اعما  يصفر  رإادته، وهو  لعيهراخ فورظ ج  ا نرفضت 

". رطلايقة بههذ  نكمل  أن   (translated to: For the past three years, I have been trying to address its causes 

and offer real solutions for them. More than three years ago, I told all of our partners in the 

motherland that our country was under circumstances beyond its control, and that year after year, 

it spent more than its income, and its debt became so great that we can no longer continue in that 

way). To proof that his words are honest, Hariri exposed the reasons behind the arrears. As a 

matter of fact, “electricity costs the state two billion dollars per year”, “the chain of the ranks and 

salaries that we are committed to turn out to have exceeded expectations and cost about two 

billion dollars in additional deficit per year” … In the same context, he turned a major part of his 

plot into a narration, in which he reported what happened with him using little narrative 

techniques, perhaps to ensure that he is being transparent. In brief, he first recounted that he 

informed his partners in the cabinet that the “real solution” for Lebanon is to “increase the 

State’s income, namely, to develop an economy that will create employment opportunities, 

especially for young men and women.” He also suggested changing the laws to guarantee 

refinement bearing in mind that these rules were established in the 1950s and 1960s, i.e. 

‘logically invalid’ (“we cannot live in the year 2019 while working with old laws”). However, he 
 
believed that the government was not able to implement it on its own. Thereof, resorted to 

getting funds from the international community; hence, the Cedre Conference’s 11 billion 

dollars. The Premier certified that all the statesmen agreed on carrying out the reforms; howbeit, 

he “kept finding [himself] in a procrastination period and faced with every bump in the road 
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lasting for weeks, months, and seasons” when it came to all the solutions whether the electricity, 

the deficit, and even during the formation of the cabinet. As cited by Hariri, every time he would 

reach the end line of solving the problem after conducting many meeting, committees, proposals, 

and contracts, “someone would come to say: it does not work”; an expression that he repeated 

four times in addition to his one-time “nothing is working”. According to the speaker, this was 

all because “they” did not focus on managing the issues, but only “cared about settling scores at 

the expense of time, that is, at the expense of the people, or settling scores with the international 

community”. Besides gnomically blaming his partners by referring to them with “they” rather 

than clearly naming them, the PM criticized the practices that he, apparently, was forced to agree 

on, like forming a National Unity government or committees with at least nine ministers “so that 

everyone would be happy”. In other words, Hariri absolved himself from all the wrongdoings 

exercised by the politicians. Truly, he reconfirmed that   ّلكي ل السياسية  التسوية  الى  لجأت  أنني  يعلم  الكل   انأو "

سنتاوأو كثر و منذ 4  . لابلد على  تنلقب  نفسي يكل لّ   على   " اقبلا لواطلة وقررأ تن " جديد  أهلي  رصاع  الى  أ قود البلد  " للبنان  

الدعو مالمساعدو ةاإلستثمار فصر  لتأمين  الى رخآ  بلد  من  وأوجل  الوزايا  أدرو   (translated to: Everyone 

knows that I resorted to a political settlement in order not to lead the country into a new civil 

conflict, and I decided to turn the tables on myself so that it would not turn on the country. For 

four years and more, I turned corners and traveled from one country to another to secure 

opportunities for support, assistance, and investment for Lebanon). To boot, he added: “for 

months, we have been waiting for our national partners and the Government to go along with the 

agreed solution, but we can no longer wait” knowing that he is the Head of the cabinet and, by 

constitution, he has all the administrative powers to ‘make things happen’. Likewise, he 

considered that he “did [his] duties to protect the country and restore consideration to the 

constitutional institutions.” Later, Saad El Hariri expressed his corroborations for the people’s 
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uprising. As illustrations, فعله تكونر دة  سفو  وسنين  أشهر  دمى  على  تشهدونه  صوةر ام  على  سياسي  يواجهءادأ   أي شعب   " 
 

للمماطلة هوا لسببا مساسي  فيا لبلا دلذي  السلوكا لسياسي  مستىو  أساسه  ولكن  معيشية  أوعاض  نتيجة  هو  طبعا   ! ا لغضب . ا لغضب ". كبيةر  

صغيةر كانتمأ  مشكلة،  كل  أمما  الدولة  وتعطيل  اولتددر بالقارارت  بالحللو   (translated to: any person who faces a political 

performance as seen for months and years will react with anger. Anger! Of course, it is the result 

of the living conditions, but it is based on the level of political behavior in the country, which is 

the main reason for procrastinating solutions, hesitating in decisions, and disruption of the state in 

the face of every problem, big or small). Like Gebran Bassil, Hariri believed that “there are 

parties on the inside who rejoiced in everything that happens and turned a blind eye, so the 

groups took the streets and rode the wave of young men and women who stood in the face of 

everyone, including me.” Into the bargain, he deemed that there is a foreign plan to sabotage the 

situation or to ruin Lebanon since it settled down in Syria. Nonetheless, “all of this does not 

negate the fact that there is a real pain that exploded yesterday”. The political celebrity seemed 

oppressed and helpless as he avowed  كبش بسعد الحريو يريعملوا منا  يدهم  ينتورظن يبلوا  أن الكثيرين  أرعف  " 

" علينا برميز عرانهم  بأدو " أشخاص  و هناك  ) ضحية سعد الحريو يرجعله  على  الهجمو  ( " محرقة  (translated to: I know 

that many are waiting for “Saad El Hariri to be attacked and be made a victim”, and there are 

people who started throwing their scoundrels at us). He included in this accusation an emotional 

appeal when he mentioned that his late father Rafik faced the same situation  سلابابق فعاول  كما  تماما  ( 

) شلاهيد فريق ما علرئيس  . But appeared to be so ideal as he directly continued  سنتطيع ا مرم  ذها  لوكن  كيف "   

و نأ أخبرهم ) مجاملة من ودن  ( " كفوف من ودن  الناس " أن أتكلم عم  اليمو هو  يهمني  . ام  لّ حقا عنه  عليهو التكلم  ا لتغلب   موي."

بعد ويما  ولقبمه  في  لاغبض  رزناع   (translated to: but this is a matter that we can overcome and talk about 

later. What I care about today is to talk to people without flattery and tell them how anger is 

planted in their hearts day after day). At the end, he invited all the officials to find alternative 

solutions to prevent additional suffering or clashes in the streets. Yet, he granted himself and his 

partners “a very short period of time” to “provide a clear, decisive, and final answer that 
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convinces [him], the Lebanese, the international community, and all those who are expressing 

their anger in the street today, that there is a decision by everyone to achieve reform and stop the 

loss and corruption, or I will have another say.” He concluded with revealing that his short notice 

is only 72 hours then said “long live the Lebanese people. Long live Lebanon.” 

 
Based on this analysis, one can deduce that Hariri relied on narration and a few information to 

present the problem, and on emotional appeal specially to vindicate himself. He thus used self- 

promotion, exemplification, supplication, and intimidation only once (“I will have another say”). 

 
Moving to his performance, although Saad El Hariri sounded relaxed especially that he gestured 

passably, fairly used his space, had an expressive face and some vocal variations, the PM licked 

his lips a lot throughout his speech, 32 times in particular. As mentioned by the body language 

expert Jonathan Choufany during a personal interview in 2018, lip licking indicates discomfort in 

a certain situation, anxiousness, or guilt. Amin (2019) clarified that even though one “might feel 

the need to repeatedly lick [his] lips when [he is] anxious or nervous”, continual lip licking can 

be caused by environmental or medical conditions that make the lips dry out hence makes one 

feel the need to lick them more. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 6 ‐ Hariri licking his lips during his speech 
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Hariri made a bit of mistakes too and resorted to verbal fillers like clearing his throat, taking a 

deep breath, or coughing after stuttering. Regardless of his errors, he seemed prepared at least 

because his speech was scripted. In fact, he was reading off of a teleprompter ergo appeared as if 

he kept eye contact. Concerning his gesturing, Hariri made use of his hands and/or fingers for 

various reasons: 

 
 For comparison: he moved his hands to both sides as in differentiating between the 

 
“annual expenses and the annual income”. 

 
 For description: he used his hands to indicate “all” when he said “we have agreed with all 

our partners in the country”. He depicted that the laws are old upon saying that the laws 

were established in the 1950s and 1960s; and did a “no” sign recurrently when stating 

that “it does not work” or “reforms do not mean taxes”. He also pointed towards himself 

whenever he affirmed that “we cannot implement it on our own with our capabilities” and 

“stood in the face of everyone, including me”, etc. 

 For emphasis: like pointing frequently on the table to highlight that of course people will 

“react with anger” when faced with nonchalance, or the uprising is a result of poor living 

conditions and political behavior. 

 
To further support his ideas, he not only gesticulated for insistence, but reiterated some of his 

words while increasing his voice pitch too, such as “anger. Anger!”; “we have to change all the 

established laws […] change them all…” Hariri used his face to express or depict a certain 

situation like nodding upwards when he said “they answered: no”. Saad El Hariri applied some 

vocal variations like heightening and lowering his pitch (“More than three years ago, I told all of 

our partners in the motherland that our country was under circumstances beyond its control”; 
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“based on these reforms, they will finance this solution” …). Additionally, he utilized the falling 

tone when he posed the question “how much did it cost money and the economy, and caused a 

decline in growth?”. He speeded and decelerated his pace and paused sometimes, for example 

when he asseverated “all of this does not negate the fact that there is a real pain that exploded 

yesterday”. These pauses designated accentuation because his statement was accompanied with 

emphasis gestures. They can offer a chance for reflection as well. Add to that, he made use of his 

breathing to convey annoyance or as if to nonverbally indicate that he is fed up. That is when he 

declared that “ever since the beginning of the government formation, I kept finding myself in a 

procrastination period and faced with every bump in the road lasting for weeks, months, and 

seasons”. On a final note, his faced communicated different feelings such as: 

 
 Sadness and anger: he lowered his eyes while telling: “away from the political biddings 

that we have seen on the screens since yesterday” and “but this is a matter that we can 

overcome and talk about later”. 

 Anger and contempt: when assuming that “perhaps there are parties on the inside who 

rejoiced in everything that happens”; “but we only presented them with political 

objections and records”, etc. 

 Contempt and disgust: whenever he claimed that “many are waiting for “Saad El Hariri to 

be attacked and be made a victim”, as well as “whoever thinks he has another solution, he 

should have presented it earlier, and even if he decides now, for reasons of his own […] 

let him come forward and for us to organize a quiet transition, take control, and 

implement the solution he is thinking of”. 
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 Disgust and fear: when he reminded his audience that “there are people who started 

throwing their scoundrels at us just as they did in the past with the martyred Prime 

Minister Rafik El Hariri”. 

 
To wrap up with, Saad El Hariri, who was formally dressed in dark navy blue, presented his 

performance from the Serail. That’s why, the background consisted of two Lebanese flags as 

well as a third one placed in his office that was shown in the frame. 

 
“In response to the protestors’ demands” Saad El Hariri spoke from his official residence 

for only two minutes to inform the former of his resignation. The PM started by presenting the 

main problem and concurrently showing exemplification natheless helplessness:  ويما منذ 13  " 

الناس لصوت  خلاله  من  لنستمع  رخمج  ايجاد  الفتةر  هذه  حاولتط ولا  التدهو روأنا  يوقف  سياسي  بحل  والشعب ينترظ قرارا   

 ةيامحو دلبلا رطاخملا نم ةيشيعملاو ةيداصتقل◌ّ او ةينمل◌ّ ا. مويلا لّ  فخأ مكيلع تلصو يننأ قيرط ىلاا حبصأو دودسم لّ  دب
 
" لمجاوهةا ◌ّ زلمة كبةري  من دصمة   (translated to: For 13 days, the Lebanese people have been waiting 

for a political solution that stops the deterioration. Throughout this period, I tried to find a way 

out, through which we can listen to the voice of the people and protect the country from security 

and socio-economic risks. Today, I reached a dead end, and it has become necessary to create a 

big shock to face the crisis). 

 
In the body paragraph, Hariri recited what will he do after delivering his speech and why, for 

example: “I am going to Baabda Palace to submit the resignation of the government to President 

Michel Aoun and to the Lebanese people in all regions, in response to the will of the many 

Lebanese who took to the streets demanding change, and in compliance with the need to provide 

a safety net that protects the country in this historic moment.” He thus appeared ingratiating and 

promoted himself as an ideal, considerate, cooperative politician who deserves praise. Indeed, 
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the statesman exhorted the demonstrators to make Lebanon’s interest, safety, peace, and 
 

prosperousness a priority يئادن ىلا نأ نيينانبللا لك اومدقي ةحلصم ةملاسو نانبل نانبل عنمو يلهما ملسلا ةيامحو( 
 

يأ شيء رخآ(. على  قلإاتصادي   Then he called on his “partners in the political life” to abide by روهدتلا 

their responsibilities which include protecting the country and improving its economy since the 

revolution is “a serious opportunity that should not be lost” )" تضيع ما مزلّ   جدية " هناك فرصة  (. This 

means that Saad El Hariri, just like Gebran Bassil, supports the uprising and believes that it is a 

valid chance for improvement and that it is not targeted against him; thus, revealed self- 

confidence. The speaker was perceived even more supreme when he justified his vacating with  " 
 
" لابلد لاسومة  ركامة  لاممه  لامانصب تهذبو تعود   (translated to: Positions come and go but what is important 

is the dignity and safety of the country) in addition to " بلود من  دحاأ كرب  ما يف  " (translated to: No one 

is greater than his country). It is noteworthy to disclose that “no one is greater than his country” is 

the late PM Rafik El Hariri’s most famous statement. With that being said, the Premier can be 

reminding the people of the Hariri legacy or Rafik’s nationalistic positions and propitiating the 

Lebanese or, at the minimum, ‘his’ Sunni community. He concluded with 

another ‘typical closing statements for a patriotic speech’ yet used repetition for prominence: 

“May God protect Lebanon, may God protect Lebanon, long live Lebanon.” 

 
All in all, Saad El Hariri relied majorly on the emotional appeal and managed the self-promotion, 

ingratiation, exemplification, and supplication impressions. 

 
Touching on staging, the speaker was also formally dressed in a navy blue suit and a dark red tie. 

In accordance with the idea that Saad El Hariri is reminding the audience of his father by 

mentioning his well-known quote, the former was standing in front of the late Prime Minister’s 

photo hung on the wall as well as the Lebanese flag. 
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Figure 7 ‐ Hariri reminding the audience of Hariri legacy by standing in front of his late 
father's picture ‐ Photo credits: France24 

 

 
 

Add to the above that, unlike his speech on the 18th, this performance was made at his own Beit 

El Wasat not at the Serail. Besides chiefly conveying contempt, disgust, and sadness, the PM 

looked somewhat eccentric as he appeared tired, monotonous, and sluggish. Omitting his only 

four-time-gesturing, Hariri was totally static. He even barely moved his head and it was solely to 

look to the sides or perhaps at the present reporters. The mid shot angle prohibited the viewer 

from seeing his full body to assess his nonverbal communication. On that account, one can only 

view him gesticulating four times when he lifted his hands in conformity with his words to depict 

the situation or as if he is nonverbally saying “current”. That is for example when he said “socio- 

economic risks” (i.e. the current socio-economic risks), or “in response to the will of the many 

Lebanese who took to the streets demanding change” (i.e. in response to what is currently 

happening), etc. The political celebrity seemed as if he was reading his script from a 

teleprompter; therefore, implies as if he maintained eye contact all round. Furthermore, he licked 

his lips three times, swallowed his saliva seven times, sometimes panted heavily, talked slowly, 
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and sporadically paused between every one or two words. Very detectably, Hariri swallowed his 

saliva stiffly every time he brought up the idea of resignation; exactly upon saying: “I am going 

to Baabda Palace to submit the resignation of the government to President Michel Aoun” and “I 

place my resignation at the disposal of the president and all the Lebanese”. According to 

Choufany, fear and tension usually lead to the dryness of the mouth or throat which makes the 

person lick his lips and/or swallow his saliva frequently. Lip-licking likewise indicates anxiety 

and/or guilt. Also recognizably, Saad El Hariri’s voice trembled awkwardly at the beginning of 

the speech particularly while saying " يوما " or “days” (" ويما من 13  "; translated to: for 13 days) 

which also designates nervousness and trepidation. 

 
5.2 Focus Groups 

 
 

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the two focus groups were conducted virtually via 
 
video-conferencing service Zoom. As explained earlier, the participants were young adults with 

dissimilar political views aged between 21 to 26 as 21 is the voting age in Lebanon. Group 1 

consisted of six females and a male, while group 2 had five males and two females. They have 

diverse professional backgrounds too; architecture, interior design, civil and chemical 

engineering, journalism, radio/TV, law, business, pharmacy, and physical education. Some of 

them are living in Lebanon while others are currently pursuing their Master’s degree abroad. For 

confidentiality, only the initials of the partakers were mentioned. 

 
The first focus group was held on Saturday, March 6, 2021. Three participants were Free 

Patriotic Movement and President Michel Aoun proponents i.e. pro-regime, they are: TS, 25 

years old, MAC, 25, and MN, 23. The other three participants were affiliated to the Lebanese 

Forces (LF), Amal Movement, or only a revolutionary; hence, anti-regime: NR, 23, Amal 
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Movement, SB, 26, Lebanese Forces, KG, 23, activist. The last volunteer was CH, 24, a non- 

partisan who did not support the demonstrations either. Participants in this meeting were told that 

each speech was delivered by an anonymous celebrity politician during the protests. 

 
Focus group 2 was conducted on the 12th of March 2021. Like the first one, three participants 

were affiliated to the FPM and the President; AM, 26 years old, KS, 23, and MS, 26. Those who 

were anti-government belonged to the Lebanese Forces or Kataeb Party, and they all participated 

in the revolution as well. They are MM, 22, Kataeb Party, GM, 24 years old, Lebanese Forces, 

and MW, 24, LF. Finally, RT, 25, was neither aligned to a political party nor to the uprising. All 

respondents were aware that the discourses were given by Fadi El Khatib, Gebran Bassil, and 

Saad El Hariri. 

 
Are Celebrity Politicians Supported and Qualified? 

 

 
 

When asked about whether or not celebrities should stay out of politics, the majority of the 

youngsters in focus group 1 refused this phenomenon. The main reason was that the former’s 

viewpoints might estrange their fans. As stated by TS, “it is okay that they give a political 

opinion, this is freedom or democracy eventually, but not in a biased way or one that reflects 

their political partisanship.” NR added that they have the right to be affiliated to a certain party, 

but must keep this position to themselves since they are not always well-informed or qualified to 

talk about politics, or, according to CH, their admirers might be influenced or driven away. If 

they are unknowledgeable about the topic, “let them stick to what they know”, said NR. Add to 

that, some public figures are either provocative or instigating. Hence, they must not take 

advantage of their fame to talk about something they don’t really know about just to give their 

thoughts. To support this claim, MN gave the example of the Lebanese singer Elissa who is 
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strongly affiliated to the LF; therefore, uses Twitter or TV to spread hate speech against 
 
President Aoun, Gebran Bassil, and the FPM. On the other hand, SB refuted all previous sayings 

by asserting that famous people have the right, just like any other regular citizen, to express 

freely their opinions regardless of their fan base beliefs. This matter depends on whether they 

support a superstar blindly, or they have enough critical thinking to shape their own point of 

views and love the celebrity only for what he/she does. “You think that Elissa is exasperating 

only because what she says is against your beliefs. […] People should learn not to follow others 

blindly, that way, they will not be influenced by what [Elissa] utters” (SB). She furthered that 

every celebrity who engages in politics will be attacked regardless, while suggesting that when 

TV host Hicham Haddad was pro-FPM, his fan base was almost all Aounists whereas Aoun’s 

opponents hated him, and now it’s the other way around as he became anti-FPM. MAC related 

her answer to the revolution by reckoning that many public figures were pressured to join the 

protests only to show that they empathize with the people and are as ordinary as them to the 

extent that celebrities who didn’t participate or at least advocated it were humiliated by the 

dissidents. Indeed, “that was obvious propaganda and self-display, they simply followed the 

trend” NR contended. As an illustration, singer Julia Boutros, known for her revolutionary, 

patriotic, and resistance songs, was shamed for being absent all through the revolt. Natheless, 

Boutros is the wife of FPM deputy Elias Bou Saab so her forbearing was logical! In a nutshell, a 

celebrity who does not weigh in on politics remains more accepted and loved than the ones who 

voice their affiliations out loud. 

 
Additionally, participants in focus group 1 considered that celebrities, no matter how loved they 

are, are not always qualified to represent the public in case they sought a certain governmental 

position. “They must only do what they’re really good at” said TS. “If they were better in 
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politics, they would have been politicians from the very start.” MAC argued that half of the 

Lebanese politicians are not competent either, so if public figures want to run for office, they 

must give up whatever they currently do to guarantee that their fans won’t be swayed wrongly. 

Yet, in the standpoint of CH, “celebrities are just like politicians; they either take advantage of 

the situation to reach their goals or enter the political realm to make money off of it.” 

 
In contrast, respondents in focus group 2 did not object this phenomenon. MS ensured that 

“politics is not restricted to specific individuals; it is part of our everyday life” that’s why it is 

very normal if celebrities talk or criticize the political scene. He even considered that it is 

healthier if public figures give their political opinions because they have an influence on people; 

thus, can help shape public opinion. Notwithstanding that they must express their thoughts in a 

very ethical way and for the public good, not for other hidden personal goals. MW, who 

acknowledged that all humans have the right to freely express their point of view, supposed that 

only the fact that the famous are able to exert influence at least on their fans makes this 

phenomenon somehow bad. AM believed that the problem in Lebanon is that “talking politics is 

regarded as taboo especially that it is associated with clash; therefore, many Lebanese remain 

politically ignorant.” Celebrities are free to discuss politics as long as they are aware that they 

have a greater responsibility due to their impact. In other words, if they are not well-informed, 

they will increase political ignorance and agitate an already squabbled public. AM gave the 

example of singer Maya Diab who admonished people on Twitter not to be in a hurry to take 

COVID-19 vaccines because their production requires a long term to be authorized at times 

when medical professionals were advising otherwise. Truly, “anyone who wishes to touch upon 

typical topics must be responsible and knowledgeable”, RT confirmed. According to GM, if 

these people really and earnestly needed to benefit their country with no profiteering, everyone 
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will surely accept their engagement in politics. MM furthered that famous persons played a very 

important role in the U.S. presidential elections. The endorsements they did helped direct 

skeptical voters to elect wisely which is why influencers who give sincere viewpoints are 

essential nowadays. 

 
As for the representatives who act like celebrities, many, in both groups, thought that 

using propaganda techniques will not make them extra loved or supported, but simply liars! 

“Propaganda is all fake […] especially in Lebanon, they are deceiving us” ensured MW. TS also 

insisted that “this is all staged”. NR however announced that it would not affect or impact her 

unless it’s genuine not forced. Nevertheless, MAC supposed that this depends on who is doing it. 

For instance, Obama is charismatic thus succeeded in reaching his objective. “This may also 

work in the case of MP Sami Fatfat since he is appealing but not with Saad El Hariri.” NR 

continued that maybe Hariri failed to impress his opponents because the tactics that work 

somewhere else does not work with the Lebanese people. Veritably, MM stated that culture 

highly affects propaganda and how people perceive it. So based on one’s culture, propaganda can 

be weighed or not. Add to the fact that those who oppose the statesman will deprecate him and 

vice versa. By way of illustration, GM assumed that Saad El Hariri will solely be able to 

manipulate his own followers as this depends on how much they love him, attached to him, and 

are affected by whatever he does. But in MS’ view, “propaganda must be complemented by 

achievements”. It is pointless if the politician promotes himself as a loved celebrity but does not 

do his actual job, for this will never have an effect on people. AM declared that the official must 

not act or show the citizens that he is “just like them”, since by definition, he is employed by the 

people and works for them, so “he instinctively has to be just like them.” Having said that, 

whatever ‘trick’ he uses will be regarded as fake. Withal, RT viewed that it is logical that 
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politicians implement propaganda techniques but with no exaggeration if they wanted it to truly 

work. 

 
Political Celebrity ‘Type Three’: Target of Gossip or Assassination? 

 

 
 

Aiming at exploring Mazzoni & Ciaglia’s (2014) third type celebrity politicians, the 

moderator asked the participants in focus group 2 to list the reasons that make a political figure a 

target of gossip and fake news. Bearing in mind that MP Gebran Bassil was given as an example, 

MW (Lebanese Forces) simply said that the only goal is to criticize him. MS (FPM) posited that 

it’s mainly the politician’s fault when it comes to communication. It starts with a legislator or the 

party incorrectly conveying a message which leads to misunderstanding, and as a result, embroils 

everyone in this mistake. Then, people who are eagerly waiting for him to make a mistake, will 

take advantage to lambast this official and spread fake news without any proof. Another reason is 

that fault-finding is a “normal exercise” practiced by everyone whether the person being 

condemned is famous or not. But this is predominantly applied to directly and personally attack 

and harm a successful individual. Add to miscommunication, which many in this group 

approved, GM (LF) and KS (FPM) opined that one’s message is promoted in the media in a way 

that matches the platform’s agenda and objectives. “They ‘market’ it as they want to fulfill their 

agendas”, said GM. In view of that, AM reiterated his standpoint that people are not well 

educated particularly when it comes to things related to the Lebanese constitution and political 

powers. Hence, they are easily swayed by what the media feed them and accordingly attack the 

representative. Moreover, the audience receive the message in a biased manner; they don’t assess 

it rationally but personally, based on who is talking not on the content. To support his argument, 

AM invited his teammates to think of the exact same speech delivered twice; once by Gebran 
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Bassil, and once by the head of Beirut Bar Association Melhem Khalaf who is supported by the 

revolutionaries. The one given by Khalaf will be endorsed whereas that of Bassil will directly be 

turned down. In short, “the main purpose of making someone a third-type celebrity politician is 

character assassination”, he concluded. MM commented on AM’s example by mentioning that 

Khalaf is new to the political realm but Bassil is not, which makes people evaluate him based on 

what they already know about him. “It is not about him, but about what he has done”. “Someone 

with so much responsibility and power like Gebran Bassil is being criticized accordingly 

regardless of whether it is character assassination or not”, added MM. “But character 

assassination is strengthening and rendering this person more powerful as his people are 

supporting him more, and some others are sympathizing with him”, deemed RT (non-partisan). 

According to RT’s judgement, one can deduce that smear campaigns can fit under the umbrella 

of “bad publicity is good publicity”. Veritably, MS presumed that character assassination can 

only affect the undecided audience. Yet overdoing it will make it obvious that the media or the 

opponents are trying to maliciously harm the politician’s reputation; thus, it will have a reverse 

effect. Overall, MS suggested that this phenomenon, whether the third type celebrity politicians 

or character assassination, can be solved if people learn to gauge the content, argument, or 

evidence, rather than the gossip. 

 
Speakers and Impression Management 

a.   Fadi El Khatib Speeches 

Focus group 1, that read anonymous discourses, concluded that the rhetorician was basically 

promoting himself and is not being sincere at all. They all criticized the fact that he happened to 

be abroad in times of the crisis, as mentioned in his introduction, which invalidates the speaker’s 
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claims that he is suffering like any other Lebanese living in Lebanon. MN even argued that “this 

is self-advertisement”. In view of that, the respondents asserted that the main impression the 

spokesperson sent was self-promotion. TS carried on that although what he is saying is the truth, 

the delivery was mainly understood as self-promotion, that’s why, MN claimed that Khatib was 

not being honest. Add to the above, they all agreed that he employed supplication throughout the 

speech. The majority also supposed that he is being emotional; as in relying on pathos to fulfill 

his objective. NR said that he relied on this appeal insofar as he became so pathetic: “he 

saddened me, especially that he is taking advantage of the Lebanese situation”. While CH 

assumed that Khatib is reflecting foresightedness, four partakers viewed him as populist. At last, 

not only the statement “we will fight you till the end” was seen as intimidating, but sentences 

like “you will [suffer] soon once you will not be able to withdraw your salaries and then you’ll 

regret it” and “what is coming is worse than what we’re facing today”, etc. were thought of as 

threatening as well. 

 
Similarly, focus group 2, that was aware who the speakers of each discourse are, majorly thought 

that the chief impression conveyed by Khatib is self-promotion mainly due to his excessive 

usage of “I”. According to KS, the athlete has a clear announced goal which is becoming a sports 

minister which is why all his claims are based on populism. Add to the fact that Fadi El Khatib, 

just like most of the celebrities, applied for the golden residency in the United Arab Emirates 

(UAE) once the situation deteriorated in Lebanon. This reduced his credibility and “proved that 

he was being a populist”, KS ended. MW admitted that although self-promotion is obvious, he 

cannot be perceived as competent because Khatib simply presented the problem without offering 

any solution. MM, on the other hand, ensured that the sportsman is not in need to promote 

himself since he has a well-established image almost everywhere. He compared what Khatib did 
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to NBA star Lebron James’ taking a stand on an important issue. Therefore, MM proposed that 

this is not self-promotion, but exemplification. MS added that he might seem ideal to the 

protestors only especially that he was appealing to their emotions. AM furthered that even 

though the speaker resorted to self-promotion and exemplification, he is being honest and 

transparent because “that is the truth, eventually”. Others agreed that he was self-confident, 

ingratiating, and so emotional to mobilize the public. 

 
b.  Gebran Bassil Speeches 

 

 
 

The first group concurred that the main impressions applied in this discourse were self- 

promotion and exemplification. Four members saw Bassil as self-confident whereas two other 

presumed that he was assertive insomuch as he was perceived as superior or egoistic. The 

majority considered that the ideas reflected the speaker’s good understanding of the situation 

thus erudite, particularly that he tackled the citizens’ needs and demands. Nonetheless, four 

youngsters admitted that his proposal may be either unrealistic or unreachable, that even SB said 

“his plan was off in la-la land!” Bassil’s proposal was simultaneously criticized because the 

problems addressed are already known, so he is not presenting something new, knowing that 

these were the same issues that the demonstrators were listing and Lebanon is now suffering 

from. While many perceived him as empathetic and compassionate principally that he professed 

his understanding to the people’s revolting and asked them to remain in the streets to pressure the 

government to work effectively, SB (LF), who announced that she might have guessed who 

delivered this speech, surmised that he is using intimidation to force protestors to leave the 

streets. Her justification was “it is either that we abide by the strategy he suggested and leave the 
 
streets or we will reach total collapse” and that is frightening, she supposed. On the contrary, NR 
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(Amal Movement) deplored this standpoint by insisting that “someone must lead and initiate”. 

“There is a problem and he suggested a solution, even though it is unreachable, but he did 

something”, she added. By the same token, most of the young adults had already averred that he 

is a problem-solver and another said that he is strategic. What SB discerned as threatening, few 

saw as heedfulness and foresightedness noting that CH, who approved that Bassil is being 

prudent, furthered that this is somehow pretentious as well. MAC (FPM) figured out that the 

deputy can be seen as populist chiefly due to the phrase “remember that there is a known – 

unknown fifth column that exists among people”. Three other partakers conformed to this idea, 

including TS (FPM). This speech, in sum, was “liked and disliked at once”, according to TS! 

 
This oration was heavily debated by the second group especially that those who oppose him were 

evaluating it based on what he has done not on what he said. On the contrary, his supporters were 

assessing the content and the reasons that hindered him from putting his plan into action. The 

impressions that were listed by FPM affiliates were: exemplification, self-promotion, strategic, 

logical, self-confident, foresighted, honest, attentive, and aware. According to KS, he is 

consummate because his actions complied with his proposals. In fact, Bassil and his bloc were 

the only ones to lift their banking secrecy and immunity in order to help fight corruption in the 

country. Besides, he weighed up the situation and anticipated the current crisis if we don’t adopt 

a solution. Thusly, he is prudent as well as frank, “since he did not lie to the public; he told them 

the truth rather than declaring that everything is okay or will be okay”, claimed KS and MS. 

Khatib and Bassil’s speeches include self-promotion, but the main difference between the two, as 

stated by MS, is that Khatib publicized himself and what he will be doing in the future or during 

the demonstrations. Bassil promoted himself by giving an action plan to overcome the problem 

and showcasing the effects. AM discerned that the orator hyped himself a lot by mentioning 
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“what he did, what he envisioned, etc.”. Nevertheless, that does not deny the fact that he is the 

only one who proposes strategies and solutions. Likewise, KS ensured that no one other than the 

FPM and President Aoun are calling for capital control and reform laws, the forensic audit and 

ways to retrieve looted money back. RT (non-partisan) affirmed that “this is a very logical 

speech: this is what everyone wants and is demanding for at the end of the day, but what we need 
 
most is to implement what he said.” Inversely, Kataeb and Lebanese Forces affiliates 

expostulated the speech by saying that it is trivial and that Bassil is populist and dishonest. They 

surmised that he is untrustworthy because “actions speak louder than words” (as cited by MW) 

which is why she does “not listen to him speaking anymore”. In his turn, MM avowed that “we 

have been hearing the ‘electricity story’ more than a hundred times”. He also objected his talking 

about the McKinsey plan stating that no one demurred it which makes his idea “not on point”. As 

for the return of the displaced proposal, “it’s inconvenient right now”, he concluded. In reply to 

this point, MS explained that the cabinet must ratify the McKinsey plan and all the ministers, not 

only Bassil, must approve it due to Lebanon’s consensus democracy. Else, it will never be 

implemented. In the same context and reflecting on the criticism that “Bassil wants to do 

something but he never does”, MS adduced that the electricity plan is developed by him, it is not 

cogent that he, at the same time, does not want to implement it. In actual fact, Bassil’s adversary 

Samir Geagea (president of the Lebanese Forces) is the one who said: “it is his own project, he 

definitely wants to execute it!” He carried on that if Bassil is being obstructed, that does not 

mean that he doesn’t want to put his words into action. AM seconded that the problem lies in the 

Ministry of Finance. Proof is, the minister Ali Hassan Khalil, himself, publicly announced  انأ" 

معمل ريد رامع" بتعطيل   .(”translated to: “I am proud to cripple Deir Amar’s power plant project) روخف 

It is ergo a problem with the constitution or the system that hinders one from achieving 
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something, not solely Gebran Bassil. MS linked this case to character assassination by attesting 

that “the Lebanese are ‘assassinating’ the minister who offered a strategy that was approved by 

the entire government because they do not dare arraign the minister of finance (that belongs to 

Amal Movement/powerful speaker of the house Nabih Berri) who impeded it.” 

 
c.   Saad El Hariri Speeches 

 

 
 

Concerning the Prime Minister’s speeches, his excessive use of supplication made the 

answerers in focus group 1 view his entire discourse negatively. For instance, NR believed that 

“he is not helpless, he is simply blaming others for the problem in times where he must be 

responsible” since he, supposedly, occupies a powerful position. CH proposed that he is trying to 

make himself ideal, yet the others admitted that he failed to do so and, instead, appeared 

incompetent. In CH’s opinion, in spite of his attempt to employ ingratiation when he supported 

the revolutionaries, or when he declared “people sent us a message, but they have been waiting 

for us to send them a message for several months now…”, many, including CH herself, 

recognized him, instead, as more of a populist. MAC clarified that he is emotionally taking 

advantage of the public or “manipulating the recipients’ emotions”. Hariri’s immoderate use of 

“I” and “me” made the minority think that he is resorting to self-promotion whilst the majority 

thought he was boasting or showing off himself and his ‘false’ achievements. In actual fact, TS 

averred that “he is self-confident to a provocative level”. Rather than employing self-promotion, 

he was trying to victimize himself, said MAC. She explained by comparing, unknowingly, 

Bassil’s speech to that of Hariri: “it is as if we are listening to two brothers complaining about 

each other. The first is the elder and is mightier (or sturdy), the second is younger and is acting 

as a victim! Yet, the content is somehow similar”. In the same context, KG and MN stated that 
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the repetition of the expression “it doesn’t work” proved that he was victimizing himself with the 

aim of making the audience sympathize with him; thus, vindicate and love him. Granted that his 

statement “I will have another say” reflected intimidation, MN, by contrasting how Hariri started 

and ended his ‘performance’, deduced that the speaker is a hypocrite. “He started as a very 

helpless man and suddenly made a 180-degree change as he became threatening” which makes 

one question or even nullify all of his previous arguments, he inferred. 

 
The opinions of the second focus group were not different from the ones mentioned earlier. 

Truly, they all granted that it is mostly based on supplication and that he was trying to appeal to 

the listeners’ emotions. GM (LF) and MS (FPM) clarified that had the name of the speaker been 

hidden, one would feel the presence of confrontation and would profess that the spokesperson 

has fulfilled all of his duties; i.e. exemplification. Natheless, the fact that Saad El Hariri, the man 

who has utmost powers in Lebanon, is speaking annuls all his claims. “He could have 

accomplished these things without giving excuses since he’s the Prime Minister”, MS furthered. 

Heeding that he has the greatest powers, he seemed populist too when he mentioned some 

statements like: “we have been waiting for our national partners and the Government to go along 

with the agreed solution, but we can no longer wait”, etc. They questioned why didn’t he take 

some actions “while he was waiting”, warned or at least informed the public about these 

wrongdoings. On the flip side, AM (FPM) declared that “even if we remove his name, the 

speaker will remain so obvious!” The participant suggested adding a sixth impression, “comic”, 

to the Impression Management theory. He perceived the entire discourse as a comedy aiming at 

“underestimating the minds of the audience”. While KS claimed that Hariri is reputing himself 

frequently, AM contemplated that he is admitting his mistake because the “Hariri policy” 

) السياسية الحريرية  ( is the direct and main reason of the current collapse. AM elucidated that the 
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‘debt policy’ established by Rafik El Hariri since the 1990s which was based on lending money 

from foreign sources like the international conferences Paris 1, 2, and 3, as well as the high 

interests offered by the banks to the depositors led to this crisis. Having said that, Saad El Hariri 

is telling the listeners that he sought another amount of money from CEDRE which will 

aggravate the problem rather than solve it. In addition to the above, KS agreed that Hariri is 

acting, but his performance is a mixture of comedy and drama at once. MM (LF) elaborated that 

it’s satirical that “it makes one cry”. The difference between Bassil and Hariri speeches is that 

the latter’s is full of poetry whilst the former is more organized and simple, according to MM. 

RT supposed that the discourse is logical and populist at once “regardless of who the speaker is”. 
 
Yet, all of these speeches are kind of very identical, she lastly deduced. 

 

 
 

Khatib, Bassil, or Hariri? 
 

 
 

To summarize the youths’ stances, the moderator asked each which speaker was more 

logical and which one was emotional the most. In focus group 1, SB who also assumed that Saad 

El Hariri gave the third ‘anonymous speech’, favored Fadi El Khatib’s discourse although she 

negatively criticized it at first! She supported her choice by saying that she chose it “based on the 

vibes conveyed”. She added that she could relate with the first one, the second speaker “gave us 

a useless reform plan” and the third disquisition was totally inapt for the situation. TS, NR, and 

MAC believed that the second was cogent especially that he proposed a plan. MAC declaimed 

that all of the speeches were ill-suited since “it’s not the appropriate time for these claims” 

apropos Bassil and Hariri’s, whereas Khatib “had no point since citizens were ahead of him and 

had already joined the uprising regardless of what he said.” Nevertheless, she admitted that 

Bassil tried to stick to logos only setting aside how really convincing he was. CH, who preferred 
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the athlete’s, accorded with MAC while insisting that “[Bassil’s] points are logical but obvious 

for it is everyone’s demands anyways”. NR oppositely attested that what Gebran Bassil proposed 

“was what we really need today” and that he seemed as “willing to put himself out there and take 

responsibility.” MN objected all of the speeches reckoning that “they are all illogical especially 

[Hariri’s] one.” As for who employed pathos the most, all participants agreed that it was Fadi El 

Khatib. Add to it that the majority posited “it was emotional and staged too”. 

 
In focus group 2, there was a consensus that Gebran Bassil was the most logical, except for MW 

and MM (LF) who named Fadi El Khatib and “no one”, respectively. It is important to mention 

that GM (LF) noted that “Gebran was very logical only if we hide his name before reading the 

speech.” At last, four partakers perceived Khatib’s disquisition very emotional, two thought that 

Hariri used pathos the most, and MM pondered that it was the three speakers equally. 

 
5.3 Interviews 

 
 

Celebrities in Politics 
 

 
 

To start with exploring the phenomenon of celebrities weighing in on politics, mass 

communication expert Dr. Joseph Ajami denoted that these public figures foster democracy and 

strengthens a country’s accommodating everyone, and giving him/her the right to vote, be voted 

for, market and promote him/herself, name, ideas, and image. Add to that, their engagement 

leads to great competition regarding different aspects like public approval, votes, likes and shares 

on social media, and even in getting an edge over the others. The interviewee related his idea to 

the Libertarian theory “which allows for competing ideas, even the false [ones]” in that open 

market. From a celebrity politician’s viewpoint, basketballer Fadi El Khatib believed that famous 

people’s participation in politics increases public engagement only if this celebrity is qualified 
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enough to hold a political position. He explained that competent people will be able to work 

effectively if the position they will handle is their field of expertise; thus, will introduce many 

improvements. As the public realizes these ameliorations, they will be stimulated to participate 

more in the political life. By the same token, journalist Ghadi Francis stated that the main 

advantage of leading lights’ talking politics is that they “normalize people’s interest in public 

affairs” and remove the ‘elitism stereotypes’ i.e. restricting political discussions to the 

intelligentsia only. Indeed, “when a loved and nice sport public figure engages in politics, he 

encourages other people who have other ideas to express themselves as well.” Another advantage 

mentioned by Francis is that it diversifies the political narrative; ergo, benefit from different 

perspectives, unprecedented or unrepeated worthwhile ideas. On the contrary, celebrities who are 

not qualified to talk politics would increase sophistry which means devaluing the political 

speech, its profundity, wisdom, as well as increasing its superficiality. 
 

 
 

Celebrities Weighing in on Politics: Reasons and Goals 
 

 
 

The interviewed celebrity politician Fadi El Khatib claimed that the main reason that 

made him get involved and deliver political speeches is his concern about Lebanon. He conceded 

that he was able to foresee the current crisis and warn everyone about it during his 2018 Inside 

Game Interview. The reason is that since he is also a Lebanese businessman, his dealing with the 

banks that were offering illogical interests, along with the failed financial management supported 

by a corrupt political system, and the news about the closure of some banks were all messages 

indicating that the system is gradually collapsing. On that account, he sensed the responsibility of 

alerting people in the midst of all reassurances uttered by the Lebanese officials. Having said 

that, and knowing that Khatib engaged in politics before the start of the uprising, it became clear 
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that, regardless of his intense interest and partaking in the revolution, he did not abuse it for 

political reasons. Joseph Ajami declared that the “so-called revolution”, which he avouched is a 

misnomer, was “a golden opportunity to exploit.” It actually “provided [celebrities] with a great 

opportunity to express their views up to jumping on that bandwagon because even politics and 

revolutions are fashion!” Add to that, public figures were able to take advantage of it to enhance 

their status and brand themselves as caring citizens who want to fight corruption because the 

rebellion “was accessible, easy, cheap but even free […] and the political status of the country 

gave them good content that they were able to exploit”. It was in a nutshell “a window to go 

through and express their anger, indignation, and pain”, reckoned Ajami. Correspondingly, 

Khatib admitted that many rode the revolution’s wave for political purposes especially that a 

number of famous persons “were holding some meetings for that purpose”. In spite of what 

preceded, celebrities are well-aware that they are influencers. They are capable of giving people 

incentives “to join, like, share, and subscribe to [their] ideas.” Thereof, a few sincerely joined the 

demonstrations because they found it “a great opportunity to make a nudge, or dent in people’s 

opinions, behavior, and political ideology”, added Ajami. 

 
Celebrity Politicians: What Makes Them Distinct? 

 

 
 

Scrutinizing why it is easier for the renowned to throw themselves into the political realm 

compared to non-famous individuals, Joseph Ajami suggested that these people first have the 

ability to capitalize on their own fame. Second, they have an already-established name 

recognition which makes it possible for the public to identify them, their views, and affiliations. 

In point of fact, Ghadi Francis posited that they “have something positive to kick off their 

journey with, for example, they resemble people, they are civil just like them, they are cut from a 
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different cloth.” Their social media presence, according to Ajami, boosted that recall too and 

made it easier for them to further capitalize on their political affiliations and promote their 

‘brand’ and political agenda. Third, these people enjoy a certain celebrity status: they have 

followers, they have fans who love them, look up to them, and even idolize them. Scilicet, they 

have an already entrenched credibility which is “so important: it means that people think highly 

of [them] and this is an added advantage, no doubt”, Ajami denoted. Cashing in on 17 October’s 

revolution surely degraded many personalities’ integrity, yet Fadi El Khatib acknowledged that 

his rejection to undertake the ministry that was recently offered to him helped him maintain his 

trustfulness. 

 
In the basketballer’s opinion, it is not merely his name recognition that enriched his public 

acceptance, nor solely his sports achievements. It is a mixture of the above, as well as his 

attainments and knowledge in different fields and the strategies and improvements that must be 

introduced in some political sectors: 

 
“… we don’t have technocrats working in our ministries. That’s why we were more 

accepted by the Lebanese because they perceived Fadi as someone who has succeeded in sports, 

in business, in politics, and at the same time, he is speaking the people’s language. So definitely, 

that was an added value for me.” 
 

 
 

In a country where ‘parachute politicians’ are dropped into their governmental positions due to 

political considerations or their affiliations, as mentioned by Khatib, celebrity politicians can 

benefit from a prominent strong point. The sportsman listed how can a technocrat celebrity 

politician work for the Ministry of Youth and Sports because he is erudite. He discussed that this 

specialist understands well what are his duties, objectives and what areas must be addressed. He 
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knows how to develop individual and team sports, how to succor talents, provide them 

sponsorships, lobby for local and foreign support to reach international championships, organize 

the federations, market the games, restructure the entire sports field, and raise funds for the 

country through sports. Not only that, but a sports minister’s job involves activating small 

villages and engage them in sports also. In other words, competent celebrity politicians are 

probably welcomed because they will be able to make a difference since, based on Khatib’s 

assertion, “we know all of this and we can determine what should be accomplished and how 

because we spent time thinking, examining, working, and accordingly setting plans.” 

 
On the personal level, Ghadi Francis assumed that getting into politics may personally benefit 

the celebrity. She elucidated that when famous personalities thrash out a topic outside of their 

domain, they primarily educate themselves before discussing it. They will thus upgrade their 

proficiency in another field because they will feel responsible towards public opinion, as a result 

develop into better leaders. 

 
Withal, being distinct can have its downsides too. Rather than ennobling and evolving into better 

leaders, Francis pointed out to the big potential of celebrities becoming profiteers who exploit 

their work and careers to serve their political ambitions. Consequently, “their integrity in their 

initial job will be decayed”. That is especially true when that job becomes a means to an end 

thereof “sometimes accompanied with corruption, discretion, bias, personal interest, exploiting 

people” etc. They will, eventually, “change into politicians, or practice politics in their day-to- 

day life”. The political campaigns specialist agreed with some focus group participants who 

stated that weighing in on politics can affect the popular figures’ image and sometimes damage 

them as individuals. This frequently happens in Lebanon because it is a polarized society, she 
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explained. So “when they give a political opinion, a part will be against them, and another will 

support them; hence, their initial jobs will be affected: they will enter this chaos!” Nonetheless, 

Khatib recognized no disadvantage in celebrities’ involvement in politics only if they are being 

honest, candid, engaging for the sake of the country not their personal gains, and “shedding light 

on the things that really must be tackled, specially the little issues that no one is aware of.” For 

that reason, Francis declared that once a public figure “starts talking and theorizing like 

politicians, he/she will directly fail because he/she won't be perceived as real anymore but as 

someone who is ambitiously seeking a political post.” Same goes to when they make any 

mistake. Stardom made these stars under constant scrutiny and forced them to maintain a certain 

level of excellence. Therefore, “any little fall or snafu or misstep may ruin the credibility of this 

person”, said Ajami. This con is tricky to the extent that the specialist illustrated it by describing 

the basketball fans who will think that Fadi El Khatib “is having a bad night” if he “scores only 

10 points in a game”! Even more, “the media can ruin their potential” if they “make a lousy 

mistake”. He supported his standpoint by referring to America’s Gary Hart who “was a leading 

candidate in the Presidential primaries in America in the 1980s up until a young, beautiful model 

called Donna Rice sat on his lap on his yacht.” When the National Enquirer magazine captured 

that moment and published it, Hart “resigned and quit the presidential campaign.” Indeed, 

“media can make or break a celebrity” Ajami concluded. 
 

 
 

Data gathered from the interviews proved that what has been mentioned previously is not 

restricted to celebrity politicians only, but to the political celebrities too. In sooth, Ajami claimed 

that it is not only Fadi El Khatib who has the name and glory in his field and “is capitalizing on 

his fame coming from his athletic prowess” as he “is probably the most celebrated name in the 

history of [Lebanese basketball]” but Bassil and Hariri also do have the same ‘privilege’. He 
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furthered that Saad El Hariri benefits from his last name, and the fact that he is the “son or heir 

of a politician and belongs to an empire called “Hariri Empire”.” Similarly, Gebran Bassil 

capitalizes on his status as a leader of a large political party and his being the son-in-law of 

President Michel Aoun. Their celebrityhood leads them to the same drawback: the fear of 

making any faux pas. The media expert alluded to Bassil’s becoming the target of jokes, insults, 

and chants during the revolution. The song directed against Bassil “entered the collective 

memory of the Lebanese […] every time you think of [it] or any time you think of Gebran 

Bassil. you automatically think about [… what has been] sang in the streets.” This means that 

political celebrities do have plenty of responsibility and “all eyes are on [them]”: everybody is 

waiting for them to fall down “and the biggest disadvantage is that this mistake can be magnified 
 
because [they] are celebrities.” 

 

 
 

With that being said, it is obviously easier for a celebrity to enter the political world while “it 

would be a long road to hoe for a person coming out of nowhere to establish him/herself as a 

potential candidate”. A ‘regular’ person’s entry to this realm requires “passing through many 

phases […] whereas the celebrity is able to skip many of these them” assumed Joseph Ajami. 

Yet, what is challenging is the famous person’s ability to make the transition from being a 

celebrity in his field, to a celebrity in the political world. Ajami clarified that, in Khatib’s case 

for example, the sports figure needs traditional and new media to attain that convergence as it is 

the latter that will enhance his chances. As a matter of fact, “that’s what actually happened [with 

Khatib] to the extent that at one point and even now, his name was being thrown around as a 

potential government minister. This means that he had already put himself in a position to be 

thought of as a potential government minister in any new government.” In short, Ajami inferred 

that being a celebrity politician or political celebrity is “a status and a burden at once.” 
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Celebrity Influence vs. Political Influence 
 

 
 

According to Ghadi Francis, there is a fine line between influence in popularity and 

influence in politics. “A celebrity is someone you like, you comment on their posts, you follow 

what they’re wearing […] you enjoy their lifestyle; they are people that you watch but they are 

not people that you choose to lead you in politics.” Yet, influence in politics is the power to 

impact human decision and behavior to accomplish political objectives and affect a policy. The 

respondent alluded to the value of communication that has the ability to transform a celebrity 

into a politician or make the politician a real influencer. 

 
“A politician who is able to play this kind of communication into his best interest will succeed as 

a political celebrity and if an influencer is able to go into politics from being mindful and have a 

large fan base, maybe on social media which can really help today, in addition to a rich 

background in political issues will be able to make an influence and succeed.” 

 
Second-Type Celebrity Politicians: A Successful Approach? 

 

 
 

Examining the goals of utilizing propaganda techniques by type two celebrity politicians, 

Jospeh Ajami referred back to the idea of name recognition in which politicians aim at making a 

name, creating a good image for themselves, and generate publicity. Another objective is their 

need for “more fans, more support, more approval rate, etc.” Still, name recognition alone is not 

enough as “it might have a negative connotation”. When addressing this concept, the 

communication and media expert stressed on differentiating between “fame” and “infamy” 

which “is the state of being famous for the wrong reason” like being a popular criminal for 

example. Hence, propaganda’s grail is to project a positive name and image of the legislator. 
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That is especially true if we take into account that “it makes people feel that [politicians] are 

close to them” and in touch with the real world, mentioned Ghadi Francis. The journalist 

considered that it is helpful since it can promote a certain character about the politician. To 

exemplify, Saad El Hariri’s two videos singing the Hala Bel Khamis song that went viral on 

social media in 2017 could reflect his fun character, notwithstanding that it “did not really 

benefit [him] for several reasons”. Being perceived as funny by the Lebanese people, explained 

Francis, will never change his opponents’ opinion about him nor his popularity, which is not 

dependent on propaganda. Add to that, “he is not a fresh, clean politician [… and] has his own 

baggage which makes it impossible for everyone to believe that he will be able to solve 

Lebanon’s crisis even if he keeps on singing Hala Bel Khamis [forever].” Francis deemed there 

is nothing negative with propaganda or acting like celebrities except when the approach leads to 

sophistry or appears as trifling for fun. She criticized Hariri’s throwing a paper airplane in the 

sky a couple of years ago which was used later on as a joke that people shared on social media 

after UAE’s launching their rocket to Mars! “What he did showed how pathetic Lebanese 

politics is and how pathetic he is too; hence, his propaganda wasn't for his advantage that time.” 

To preserve the positive powers of propaganda, the political campaign professional underscored 

the importance of having a clever team to set accurate goals that can guide an efficient strategy. 

The political branding tactics must remain real as in reflecting who this person really is, argued 

Francis. “Be a celebrity but be a real one […] do not set a show”. Moreover, she condemned the 

statesmen’s adopting ‘foreign techniques’ to promote themselves. Propaganda tools must be 

properly adapted to the country, culture, and citizens; else, they will not be effective. Verily, “the 

campaign must be inspired from the receptors because this politician represents them as well as 

the objectives and target he has, rather than reproducing another person with different aims’ 
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campaign.” Ajami claimed that politicians try to sustain their marketing efficiency by resorting 

to tactics put under the umbrella of propaganda such as public relations (PR) or public 

diplomacy. By using these techniques, they try “to prevent its becoming obvious brainwashing”, 

rather, let it appear as “good work and good will”. Even though Ghadi Francis considered social 

media as an addition that aided politicians in acting like celebrities by posting a lot of pictures, 

and interacting with different issues, she assumed statesmen must remain real while publicizing 

themselves if they want to succeed. A political celebrity also “needs the charisma, the money, 

and some deeds to “plant in people’s mind the idea that [he] is a good guy, a trustworthy guy, 

worthy of your votes” supposed Ajami. Yet, propaganda can really work on some people without 

huge effort because “the Average Joe14” is being majorly targeted. To put it another way, 

“propaganda works because people think it is public policy, which is good will, whereas in fact it 

is propaganda.” He touched on the TV ads on different local stations displaying the American 

ambassador to Lebanon distributing face makes or help realizing some projects in Lebanese rural 

areas. That’s the fine line between public diplomacy, public relation, and publicity: The U.S.’ 

work is not good will but propaganda, the communication expert posited. But after all, the 

success and failure of all approaches “depend on the quality they are presenting”, in the opinion 

of Francis. 

 
Do Celebrity Politicians Resort to Propaganda? 
 

“Not at all. I wish!” Although Fadi El Khatib affirmed in a short statement his refraining 

from adopting propaganda techniques, this claim cannot be generalized to all public figures. In 

fact, the basketballer conceded that other famous individuals follow some branding strategies to 
 
 
 
 
14 Average Joe: an ordinary, average person 
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increase their fan base or followers on social media. He claimed that he does not endorse these 

tactics because he is “honest and straightforward” and prefers staying that way. To support his 

idea, he referred to a PR specialist who told him she was shocked upon checking his Instagram 

profile and realizing that he doesn’t have a very organized page, and only about 155 thousand 

followers. She made certain that had he branded himself better on typical new platforms, he 

would have no less than two million followers. The interviewee added that he “uploads whatever 

comes to [his] mind” even if the picture is blurry, without editing it or adding filters. 

 
On whether he might do propaganda in case he becomes a minister, Khatib, again, ensured “I’ll 

stay as I am because people loved me as I am”. He believed that the work he will accomplish 

especially in fighting corruption will outweigh any marketing tool that he might implement. He 

would also never turn to propaganda not only because that “is not the real me”, but because 

Khatib supposed that he wouldn’t have to appeal to a particular group because he is “loved from 

both sides” in the country. Therefore, he wouldn’t allow any governmental position to ruin this 

admiration. In sum, as cited by him, “I guarantee that I wouldn't be anything other than myself.” 

 
Third-Type Celebrity Politicians: Is It Truly “By No Will of Their Own”? 

 

 
 

Before all else, why does a political figure become a target of news and even character 

assassination? Joseph Ajami declared that their status and popularity is the initial reason that 

exposes them to gossip. “No one will target someone who has no followers or power or political 

position” eventually! Another reason is that “people are fascinated with news about celebrities” 

and they love juicy stories regarding these individuals, which is something psychological. That is 

part of the supply and demand notion, so a person who gives people constant food for thought 

will become an easy target as well. Add to that, “gossip has been a major part of journalism for a 
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long time.” The interviewee reiterated the disadvantage he stated earlier which is the popular 

person’s meeting the public’s expectations; otherwise, he/she “will become a prey for the media” 

that “thrive on bad news”. However, character assassination is another kind of “game”, 

according to Ajami and Francis, who shared the same stance regarding this topic. As expressed 

by the former, slander “is a political game no doubt and it goes beyond entertainment and gossip. 

It falls deep into what we call political agenda of his opponents as they try to find any gap or any 

little misstep or mistake, or any statement that he makes to capitalize on it and try to ruin his 

political career.” Similarly, the latter professed that anybody might be “a target of character 

assassination when he is harmful for someone, for an agenda, a group, a political party, a 

nation.” In today’s political game, Francis explained, “people are being fought by being 

smothered” i.e. “by targeting their popularity”. That is because literally assassinating a leader 

will not affect his/her followers; rather, his/her popularity might grow. Nevertheless, character 

assassinating him/her might lead to his/her failure. Consequently, another political group will be 

able to replace him/her and inherit his/her popularity. “This is how the game is done”, the 

journalist avowed. 

 
Concerning Gebran Bassil, the deputy has been a target of fake news and character assassination 

because “he is of great interest for all people”. To begin with his status, Francis deemed “he is 

the spearhead or the logo of [President Aoun's] term and he is the logo of his alliance with 

Hezbollah and politically perceived for the last three years as the leader and that he is the head of 

the 'entire thing'. Ajami likewise, stated that Bassil “holds so much power or at least he is 

perceived so. For instance, people are accusing him of being the shadow President of Lebanon in 

place of his father-in-law but on the other hand, President Aoun himself said in an interview for 

Al Joumhouriya newspaper that no, "Gebran Bassil is my student, I don't work for him", reported 
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Ajami. Vilification is thus the price the leader of the FPM is paying for holding more 

responsibility that his actual role. Videlicet, Ghadi Francis assumed that Bassil served the “I am 

the leader image” by being on the front lines, while in fact, he is not. Political wise, the 

interviewed representative claimed that his plan on giving back the Lebanese Christians’ their 

rights will definitely make him a target because other politicians believe “I am snatching 

something from them, and they don’t like that.” He added: “same goes to the accuse that I am 

racist because I want Syrians to return back to the safe regions in their home country.” 

Psychologically speaking, Bassil is attacked partly because of envy”. Ajami expounded that “no 

one works for 18 hours like this man, no one is as ambitious as him, no one is that controversial, 

no one was that worth the traveler when he was Minister of Foreign Affairs”. Assuredly, Gebran 

Bassil himself attested that he used to work a lot when he was a minister and spend long hours, 

sometimes till to 2:00 in the morning, at the office. The former minister considered that hard 

work is uncommon in Lebanese politics as officials “are there, but they don’t work”. Hence, he 

is “their antipode, and they hate this ‘model’ in politics” which is one of the factors that made the 

opposition assail him. Enviousness is not exclusively Ajami’s judgement, but Bassil’s as well. 

For instance, he discussed that “others are jealous whenever a person exceeds them in one way 
 
or another, so this surpassing provokes them.” Committing to the position held is unconventional 

in Lebanon to the extent that many Lebanese favor the official who talks not the one who works, 

in Bassil’s opinion. He gave the example of the electricity issue as he deems it is the accurate 

representation of “talking vs. working”. “You hear all Lebanese saying “they didn’t provide 24- 

hour electricity”. Bassil acknowledged that people are right, but questioned why hasn’t anyone 

looked into the detailed plan that all previous ministers have set and worked on, queried the 

politicians who theorized about the failure of this project, then examined the reasons behind its 
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failure. Predicated on Joseph Ajami’s averment, Gebran Bassil poses a risk on his rivals. Apart 

from being the son-in-law of the President of the Republic, Bassil is a powerful Maronite leader 

who heads the biggest Christian political party and has the largest bloc in the parliament; hence, 

is a potential candidate for presidency. Other Maronite politicians, including Sleiman Franjieh 

and Samir Geagea, are thusly trying to terminate him politically because they also have similar 

presidential aspirations. Furthermore, the parliamentarian contemplated that he is dissimilar to 

other politicians as he entered political life with different purposes and goals which might 

represent some things they are not. Francis even warranted that he entered the political scene as a 

new brand. Since literature on Bassil provides no justification for why he is said to be 

provocative other than MP Edy Maalouf’s explanation, the statesman and Ghadi Francis tried to 

fill in this gap. Being that “new brand” is a major reason in the journalist’s opinion. Yet, the way 

he approached this fact failed at proving this point: 

 
“He is provocative for a very clear reason: he did not enter the Lebanese politics in the same 

way that others did, so he is dealing with totally different brands [the other politicians]. He 

actually entered this field as a new brand. But one time he needs to deal with them on the basis 

of "I don't resemble you", other times he wants to deal with them on the basis of "I can play your 

exact same game in a better way". 

 
As for Gebran Bassil, he agreed with Maalouf and granted that his character cannot be always 

tolerated by people. The respondent admitted that he is forthright and sometimes utters things 

that might hurt the other. Despite thinking that “maybe I am really provocative, maybe it’s a 

character-flaw, a defect, perhaps it’s my boldness or my candidness”, the legislator argued that 

one’s traits are not what solely matters in politics. “What matters is whether I am corrupt or not, 
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whether I work for the sake of the country or not.” Similarly, in Ghadi Francis’ point of view, 

politically assassinating him “is blamed on the character he adopted for a couple of years”. She 

furthered that Bassil “has so much self-confidence or self-flattery that makes one not always 

accept his character”. This means that the third-type political celebrity “served character 

assassination through his personality and his TV appearances” and by taking different positions 

that gave people the opportunity to target him. 

 
With all of this in mind, it would be vital to take into account Bassil’s anti-thesis to the definition 

of third-type celebrity politicians. It is not true that a political figure becomes a target of gossip 

and character assassination “by no will of his own”. Quite the opposite, it is his personality and 

political performance that play a huge role in him being a target. It is “not by no will of his own, 

definitely”, carried on Ghadi Francis. “This happened because of his political work.” She 

discussed that his opponents did not decide to attack him because he was standing tranquilly 

apart, but due to a certain reason he triggered. The interviewee even divulged that it is “not 

because of his character but because he is a spearhead in a certain political project […] whether 

it is named President Aoun's term, or Hezbollah, or whatever”. Regardless of what this project is, 

" جبران  : حاود والمقصود  تتعدد التسميات  " (translated to: the names vary, but the intended is one: Gebran); 

an originally Lebanese proverb altered by Francis! 

 
All things considered, can Gebran Bassil be a new phenomenon himself? A fourth-type celebrity 

politician for instance?! 
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How is this “Political Game” Played? 
 

 
 

Gebran Bassil reckoned that he has been facing this “attack” for 16 years, ever since he 

started his political career. He gives the example of the media spreading news about him 

spending 700 thousand dollars on his convoy to visit Syria, when in fact, he didn’t even go to 

Syria. Hence, this converges with the literature stating that Bassil is being attacked through fake 

news. Francis described that “the media usually use sex, money, and scandal to attack a 

politician” along with betrayal accusations. Another tactic, according to Ajami, is through the 

use of propaganda. He clarified that his adversaries “are waiting for any misstep to capitalize on 

it and try to ruin his image.” By simply having an ambition of becoming the Republic’s future 

president, his opponents propagate a hyperbolized idea that "yes he wants to become a president 

at any expense, at any cost, even if he has to ruin the country". The media specialist furthereds 

that the ‘attackers’ tend to “give him too much power in an attempt to make him fall from this 

pedestal he is on.” To exemplify, “they put in the people’s mind […] that he is currently standing 

in the way of forming a new government.” To cut a long story short, they are disseminating a 

false image of Bassil “being so much ambitious and a dictator who is even obliterating 

opposition within his own party”. 
 

 
 

October 17th revolution was an alternative tool used by the head of the Free Patriotic 

Movement’s foes in an attempt to politically assassinate him. To illuminate, the West, the U.S. 

Europe, activists, non-governmental organizations (NGOs), and social media gathered “on one 

side of the battle” versus a certain party. The former bombarded the viewers with the same 

message, but “what we see on TV is not what all people really want”, assumed Ghadi Francis. 

She believed that what happened is not about the event itself, but about the media; the one that 
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does the propaganda. The entire event was thus related to media agenda. “We don't really have 

journalism in Lebanon, we have mouthpieces”, she said. Each propagandist has a particular 

interest which makes this field a business in which “whoever buys it takes it.” This means that 

setting media agendas against Bassil is another way to slander him. Besides being controversial, 

putting agendas to attack him has further political dimensions. Francis reported that it happened 

to form a source of pressure on Hezbollah by pressuring his ally as well as the person who 

represents President Michel Aoun’s ideology, i.e. it was disguisedly targeted against the 

President. Bassil added to these two factors and his contentiousness that he was traduced because 

he is an ambitious politician, due to his ideology and plans, and since “they want to end 

President Aoun’s continuity which we, the FPM, the Aounists, represent.” 
 

 
 

Is Character Assassination Working? 
 

 
 

Joseph Ajami presumed that character assassination is working to a certain extent; 
 
whereas Ghadi Francis adjudged that its success and failure depends on how strong and stable 
 
the attacked politician is. If he/she is as such, “the scandal won’t really affect him/her and he/she 

will be able to overcome it.” For it to fulfill its objectives, smear campaigns “must build a solid 

base in order to be able to harm the person.” In Bassil’s case, media intensively tackled his 

properties and wealth, for example, hence established a base before trying to attack other issues. 

The journalist accordingly challenged anyone to “try to convince people that Gebran does not 

own a private jet before defending him in anything else”! The media, thereof, built a kind of 

sturdy wrong image about him. Responding to the focus group participant MS’ opinion that 

overdoing character assassination is no longer effective because it is producing a reverse effect, 

Bassil viewed it the other way around. He refused the citizens, even his opponents’ claim: “even 
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if Gebran is truly corrupt, he is not the only one, why are you solely attacking him?” by 
 
affirming that this statement confirms that his rivals succeeded in harming his reputation. 

 

 
 

“I am not corrupt and I refuse to be one of them [the corrupt politicians], which basically means 

that they succeeded at, at least, spreading a false image about me; hence, character 

assassination reached its objectives. It is similar to when someone accuses Samir Geagea of 

murdering people during the war. You’ll find people telling you: “okay he killed, but he’s not the 

only one”, it’s the same concept with only one difference; he’s not the only one but he really 

killed back then, whereas I didn’t!” 

 
To bear out his point, the former minister mentioned that he has always asked the antagonists to 

prove their accusations and even dared the Americans to do so after they sanctioned him; 

howbeit, no one presented any evidence. All of this means that “character assassination 

succeeded because, although there are no proofs, people still don’t believe it and refuse to see 

anything positive”, concluded Bassil. 

 
Are Targets of Gossip and Fake News Always Targets of Character Assassination? 

 

 
 

While the primary aim of spreading fake news on Gebran Bassil is to terminate him 

politically, third-type celebrity politicians are not always targets of character assassination. 

“Always keep in mind that bad publicity is the best kind of publicity” proclaimed Ghadi Francis. 

She gave the example of media stations’ broadcasting fake news on the Lebanese politician 

Wiam Wahhab that he was targeted at the Lebanese-Syrian borders by a drone aircraft. Knowing 

that bombardments happened at that place when Wahhab was in Syria, he was not really 

attacked! Instead of ending his political career or damaging his reputation, this wrong piece of 
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news transformed Wahhab into a national hero. He thusly took advantage of it to create and head 

the Arab Unification Party! 

 
Can Propaganda Save Bassil? 

 

 
 

“Definitely yes”, according to Bassil, but only “if his team was very, very smart” to 

accurately rebrand him, according to Francis. The journalist explained that Gebran Bassil did 

hire a good foreign PR firm; yet, it was not able to create a perfect, purposeful campaign to 

adjust his image. The reason is that foreigners do not understand well the old and current 

Lebanese political context, and the exact perceptions of the citizens towards politics, Bassil, and 

his plans. She therefore suggested that the team he employs must research, examine, and analyze 
 
the Lebanese society, diversity, media, the deputy’s political history and the project he is 

working on. Else, uploading pictures on social media, for example, would be useless, said 

Francis. Yet, she supposed that rebranding Gebran Bassil is possible “since a politician is never 

‘assassinated’ except when he actually dies or ‘kills himself politically’.” As for the leader of the 

FPM, he doesn’t “like to adopt typical techniques like the selfie diplomacy and so on because [he 

is] authentic.” “That is who and how I am; I am natural and I don’t do this type of effort.” Aside 

from viewing some of these techniques as childish, Gebran Bassil lastly disclosed “I have weak 

communication points, and that is one of them, but that’s me, eventually.” 

 
Celebrity Politicians, Dramaturgy, and Impression Management 

 

 
 

Jumping to the research’s theory, the interviewed celebrity politicians denied planning 

any performance strategy for their speeches. Information gathered show that neither Fadi El 

Khatib nor Gebran Bassil design their discourses based on a certain impression they wish to 
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convey. Nonetheless, Bassil asserted that “a politician must appeal to people’s emotions not 

logic all of the time” especially that this can help a controversial figure overcome the audience’s 

refusal of his words or proposals only because they don’t like him. The two interviewees 

however ensured that they determine their discourse’s goals before ‘going on stage’. “I perfectly 

know and set my objectives when preparing my speech” says Bassil. Khatib too, divulged that he 

“definitely has messages or goals to convey.” While the basketballer’s aim is to fight the corrupt 

and cast light on unscrupulous issues, the legislator revealed the five main purposes he builds his 

speeches on: 

 
 “Sometimes it is to explain about a project I am proposing; 

 
 Sometimes it is to defend myself against something negative that is being said about me; 

 
 Other times it is to attack/condemn an opposition; 

 
 Sometimes it is to clarify to the public my point of view towards a certain topic; 

 
 Other times it is to create an impact. “That is especially true when I am addressing the 

FPM supporters because, particularly post-revolution, I am sympathizing with them, I 

think they are being attacked or bullied and what I intend at doing is to raise their 

morale.” 

 
Although the statesman assented that not resorting to staging and scripting techniques “is where I 
 
go wrong”, he announced that he didn’t introduce these tools to his speeches after the rebellion 

to appeal better to the citizens. Natheless, he kind-of changed his approach as he added a sixth 

goal which is “letting people really listen to what I am saying or proposing because they usually 

refute it only because I am delivering it.” For example, “I now count to ten before saying 

something especially if it might offend someone. I am also trying to reflect my sympathy with 
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the Lebanese post 17 October.” Francis commented that the official has “changed a lot”. His 

orations that used to reflect colossal power and knowledge, are now different. As a matter of 

fact, the journalist tweeted after one of Bassil’s speeches in 2021 that his style, tone, and 

approach have been recently positively revamped. Furthermore, what happened during the 

uprising led Gebran Bassil to “think in another way” that he even asked Francis, who usually 

opposes him, to provide him with her professional feedback and criticism. 

 
If that is Bassil’s way of maintaining his power, how can Khatib, who goes unprepared every 

time, keep up his influence? As uttered by him, his honesty and frankness is what preserves his 

credibility. “People know that I will be talking about something true not fabricated, and they also 

know that I will be talking about the current situation we are all living, and they feel at the same 

time that I am talking in the name of everyone feeling that pain”, which, in his view, is what 

made the audience perceive him positively. In fact, credibility can be a major player in how the 

listeners perceive an impression that even Ajami claimed “the answer [on whether the revolution 

affected perception] is related to how credible the celebrity is.” The initial judgement “planted in 

our heads” towards a celebrity politician will make it harder for him/her to change; especially if 

it was negative. So, whenever we “think of a certain politician, something automatically comes 

to [our] minds.” Yet, Francis, who thinks that ameliorations can always happen, enjoined 

celebrity politicians to “destroy all of [their] ego, admit that [they] failed and try to change the 

entire thing rather than staying as is and fixing tiny little things every now and then.” 

 
In general, what was basically altered post-17 October is the celebrity politicians’ exploitation of 

social media. That is since “they realized that social media is so trendy and prevalent”, explained 

Ajami. 
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Knowing that the adoption of the performance techniques by Saad El Hariri, i.e. type two 

political celebrity, remains uncertain as the researcher was not able to interview him, literature 

guaranteed he has been trained by professionals on how to speak publicly. For instance, 

Britannica (2021) stated that “Hariri worked to forge and refine his own political identity” after 

winning the 2005 parliamentary elections. Also, he has been developing his speaking skills, 

mainly by Paula Yacoubian, though her company “Integrated Communications”. Her firm 

provides tailored and customized training to politicians and “fine-tunes several aspects including 

eye contact, hand gesture, and charisma” (as cited by Yacoubian for The Daily Star newspaper). 

While Yacoubian denied coaching Hariri and restricted her job to only “giving him some tips 

here and there”, The Daily Star (n.d.) affirmed that “Prime Minister Saad El Hariri’s public 

appearances are said to have improved thanks to training received from Yacoubian.” Assuming 

that this is the case, Hariri might, unlike type one and three celebrity politicians, be preparing 

ahead his speech’s impression, scripting, and staging techniques. Apropos whether he modified 

his disquisitions because of the rebellion, Joseph Ajami supposed that Hariri himself and his 

speeches changed 180 degrees! The interviewee quoted not only President Aoun who declared 

during an interview that "Saad El Hariri has changed, he is not the same person anymore”, but 

Hariri too, who informed Aoun that “I have changed.”  For Joseph Ajami, conversion is 

necessary “to prevent being perceived as very stubborn, conservative, and that you're not open to 

new ideas.” However, it must not be acute particularly when it comes to the character since it 

will damage the individual’s image. He exemplified that, Hariri has been known as a moderate 

politician. Yet suddenly, amid the quarrel over ministerial portfolios during his cabinet formation 

trial in 2020-2021, he took extreme positions and made immoderate declarations which altered 
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his entire personality. So if truly Saad El Hariri amended his discourses after the revolution, what 
 
he did “is a horrible change”, Ajami wrapped up. 

 

 
 

In the opinion of the media professionals, “it's definitely a performance, all of it is a 

performance!” (Ghadi Francis). Applying typical techniques is a way to brand themselves, or sell 

their image to the audience, and that, for Ajami, is the job of media consultants who are in 

charge of managing the image, campaign, and even the candidates themselves. With reference to 

Francis, representatives do not present the same brand per every performance. Every time they 

make an appearance, they sell the audience a different image and impression. To give an instance 

of that, Secretary General Hassan Nasrallah, classified as Lebanon’s best public speaker, can on 

a certain occasion, give the impression of the considerate, even sometimes humorous, leader, 

while in another speech can seem the most threatening of all. The journalist referred to one of his 

famous statements " ا◌ّ سلتشهاديين لاكربلايئن  اتقل  لامقوامة، سقنلتاه  لاسح  ينزع  أن  أحد،  حأد، يأ  لو فكر  " (translated to: 

if anyone, any person, thinks of disarming the resistance, we will fight him like the martyrs of 

Karbala) (a reference to a battle in Islamic history pivotal to the Shia). Nasrallah managed to 

project the threatening impression during that discourse in an attempt to “convey a certain 

message regarding a certain goal.” Having said that, it can be deduced that impressions sent vary 

according to the objective that the speaker wants to fulfill. Hence, although Bassil and Khatib 

don’t manage their impressions, they are unconsciously there through their orations’ goals. The 

perception Nasrallah transmitted is now stuck in the public’s minds that nothing can change it 

“unless he personally tells us otherwise”, viz., if he delivers an impression that contradicts the 

first. Same goes to President Michel Aoun who told the Lebanese " لاعظمي لبنان  شعب   translated) "اي 

to: Oh great people of Lebanon). That phrase, which served a particular aim at that time and later 

on became his trademark, reflects pride, confidence in his people, and grandeur. Ghadi Francis 
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proclaimed that the leaders were exuding their ideologies and revealing a part of who they are. 

Showing varied impressions is healthy because celebrity politicians must be as broad as possible 

to intrigue and attract the audience more. As an illustration, Francis clarified that former 

President Barack Obama is a distinct person with a distinct message almost every time he makes 

a performance. 

 
“Obama in David Letterman's15 show is different from Obama who took off his jacket, is 

different from Obama when he appears with his wife, different from Obama when he's 

surrounded with people, different from Obama who killed Bin Laden, etc.” 

 
Public figures are thus “messengers”, in Francis’ standpoint, who have to ‘play their role’ 
 
exclusively at every appearance. 

 

 
 

Moving to the scripting and staging techniques, Francis shared her personal experience with an 

Iraqi official for whom she handled the ‘production of his performances’. She made clear that the 

latter is the leader of a group that fought the Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant (ISIS) and 

accordingly, had to deliver a speech after a massacre that took place in the country. Because that 

was the ‘theme’, the ‘stage’ was the museum of resistance and the ‘script’ threw light on 

grievance, murder, and ideology. To perfectly perform his part, the statesman was trained by 

Francis to higher his pitch, tone, and voice when necessary, to pause when needed, and to gesture 

appropriately. By imitating different parts of the Iraqi politician’s oration, the trainer was able to 

prove that staging and scripting techniques have the power to alter the entire meaning of the 

exact same statement. “Saying it calmly with a smile is a total different message than when you 
 
 
 
 
15 David Letterman is an American TV host. He interviewed President Obama in his show “My Next Guest Needs No 
Introduction”. 
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say it with a specific tone, higher pitch, and gesture”, she adduced. As Francis said that “there 

are a lot” of techniques, Ajami furthered that media consultants advise the celebrity politicians 

on what to wear, when to smile, what to do, when to cry, when to have teary eyes, when to be 

joyful, and so on.” As for scripting, the mass media professional reckoned that politicians come 

up with a slogan as part of their discourses. This indicates that the slogans MP Gebran Bassil 

includes and announces in some of his speeches, especially those made during important 

occasions, such as  "ةيرس ،ةبساحم دادرتسا،" launched on the 3rd of November 2019, is a distinctive 

scripting method implemented, in Lebanon, by Bassil almost solely. Other means utilized is 

“speaking the people’s language”. That is done by finding commonalities between the speaker 

and the audience, then setting ideas correspondingly. Joseph Ajami insisted that stating a 

message that the public can relate to and that resonates with them is crucial because this would 

give the impression that the celebrity politician is comprehensive, and friendly as he “came down 

from [his] Ivory Tower”. Francis likewise considered that a political celebrity must give the 

audience what they really need to listen to succeed in creating an impact. That can be part of a 

spokesperson giving the impression that he/she is realistic and pragmatic, not a dreamer. Even 

being a dreamer “in a positive sense”, according to Ajami, is healthy as it gives hope to the 

listeners, while ‘negatively dreaming’ projects the perception that this person is “selling [people] 

words.” Hence, self-promotion and exemplification should be reflected by offering doable and 

manageable projects or promises. At last, honesty, transparency, finding common ground, 

remaining true to themselves, and allowing their “real personality shine” exceeds any ‘fake’ or 

arranged tactic. 
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Discussion 
 
 

Information collected from the three research methods, particularly the interview with 

Fadi El Khatib, proved Street (2004) claim that “celebrity conversion into politics is the product 

of the social and political context in their countries.” Verily, the athlete’s aim of becoming a 

sports minister is to enhance related institutions that were mishandled due to the parachute 

politicians’ duplicity and incompetency. Moreover, celebrities’ participation in the so-called 

revolution was, as uttered by Joseph Ajami, “the perfect window” for a few of them to express 

their anger and willingness to fight corruption. The country’s social and political context can 

however be “a golden opportunity to exploit” and promote themselves as ideal celebrity 

politicians. In both cases, the Lebanese crisis was an ideal reason for public figures to kick off 

their political journey from. In consistence with Doidge & Almedia (2017), popular people do 

trade on their stardom to place themselves in the political spotlight. Their status is not the only 

‘advantage’ they build on, but these stars capitalize on their good name recognition as well as 

their influence. This is not solely the case of celebrities embarking into the political life, but type 

two and three political celebrities too who benefit from their family history, and current standing 

to promote themselves. Granted that these factors are vital, celebrity politicians have to make the 

most out of their communication skills as well to make a successful transition from their domain 

to the political world. The media, new or traditional, play a crucial role in making or breaking a 

potential representative. Referring back to the literature, footballer and statesman Romario made 

a good legislator because of the excellent combination of his football prowess, the politicized 

climate and the effective tactics he employed. Whilst Fadi El Khatib already has a well- 

established basketball stardom, a suitable socio-political context, and an effective previously 
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planned strategy for the Ministry of Youth and Sports, will he be able through good use of 

communication to become a next successful Romario?! 

 
The findings have also revealed that celebrities’ engagement in politics is vital for the society as 

well as democratic system. Other than enriching democracy and providing an open market for 

varied names, ideas, and viewpoints, this phenomenon fosters every citizen’s right to think, and 

express his/her thoughts freely. Add to that, it equally grants everyone the privilege of having 

political aspirations, and accordingly, promote themselves and their image. Focus groups’ 

partakers and the interviewees agreed that public figures’ weighing in on politics encourage all 

other people to provide their opinions in public affairs. By doing so, celebrities not only 

eliminated political discussions’ restriction to the intelligentsia or the “elitism stereotype” but 

broke the taboo of talking politics due to fear of reaching a clash. As a result, popular individuals 

and the public will enhance their knowledge in public affairs, and decrease political ignorance; 

thus, be able to make educated decisions in the future. So, in contrast to Reeves’ (2015) results, 

mixing politics and celebrity does not necessarily hinder the functioning of democracy. Albeit, 

unqualified celebrities might increase political discourse or discussion’s sophistry and 

superficiality; therefore, it is not always healthy that they give their opinions regarding every 

issue. The best thing to do, according to journalist Ghadi Francis, is to admit that they are not 

well-informed in this particular field. “The problem in our society is that everyone thinks he has 

the solution for everything” so unfortunately, we don’t have people who are able to frankly say 

“I don’t know”. By saying so, it became evident that celebrity politicians restyled politics. 

Besides, it furthered John Corner and Dick Pel’s pessimistic and optimistic positions towards it. 

While Corner and Pel argued that this phenomenon encourages the public’s focus on image 

rather than content, and matching the aesthetic needs of the media, Ghadi Francis added that it 
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has a huge potential of increasing sophistry. Regarding the optimistic standpoint, celebrity 

politicians made politics more inclusive by introducing a performative restyling. Indeed, Gebran 

Bassil ensured that, today, a politician must appeal to people’s emotions, not only logic, which 

makes impression management, staging and scripting vital. Francis in like manner, depicted how 

performative restyling affects perception, interpretation, and even the entire meaning of a 

message. Even though Corner and Pel’s perspectives encompassed the phenomenon as a whole, 

Bassil added a new pessimistic viewpoint to third-type celebrity politics in general, and character 

assassination in particular. The presence of type three celebrity politicians allowed for rumors 

spread by people and the media to become an integrated ‘standard’ in politics. Fake news is now 

powerful that people can really be swayed. That is because “politics in Lebanon is superficial; it 

is based on gossips”. 

 
In accordance with foreign celebrities’ views, the stars’ engagement in politics can truly alienate 

the fans, especially in a polarized society like that of Lebanon. Although the mass media expert 

deemed public figures as influencers who are able to impact public opinion and decision-making, 

people are still hesitant about supporting celebrities with political aims. That is due to their belief 

that, in contrast to Street (2004), celebrities just like the politicians, do not resemble nor feel the 

ordinary citizens. To put it another way, they are not “in touch with the popular sentiment” 

(Street, 2004). For instance, some of the focus groups’ participants criticized celebrities for 

leaving Lebanon as soon as the crisis began and seeking another nationality, such as UAE’s 

Golden Residency in basketball player Fadi El Khatib’s case. Even more, others refuted his 

speech because he delivered it from Saudi Arabia; i.e. theorizing from abroad. On the other hand, 

Khatib clarified that residing in a foreign country does not mean that the celebrities do not sense 

the public’s pain. He illuminated that the uprising was not tailored to the less fortunate or 
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unemployed merely, but for everyone who wants a better Lebanon regardless of his/her status. 

Youngsters vetoed popular figures too because they considered their declarations as provocative. 

This finding too contradicted Reeves’ (2015) analysis that the entertainment industry always 

“conquers the political one.” Gleaned from participant SB’s reply that a person finds someone 

maddening only when he/she says something against the former’s beliefs, one can presume that 

provocation is a point of view. This justified the lack of evidence in the literature which 

mentioned that MP Gebran Bassil is provocative. Even though Bassil himself acknowledged that 

his straightforwardness can infuriate the listeners, the perception of the former minister varies 

between his supporters and opponents. Indeed, the focus groups conducted revealed that 

prejudices, basically triggered by political affiliations, affect how the public perceives and even 

understands a certain message. As a matter of fact, SB, a partaker in group 1 that read 

anonymous speeches, made smart guesses about whom the speakers might be. She thus 

interpreted the messages subjectively. Same can be applied on participants in focus group 2 who 

were aware of whom the orators are. Free Patriotic Movement supporters defended Bassil’s 

speech; whereas the dissidents condemned it. Not only that, but the young adults evaluated the 

orations based on what they know about the speaker. For example, while AM (FPM supporter in 

focus group 2) conceded that Gebran Bassil is the only statesman who proposes solutions and 

strategies rather than criticizing the situation, the representative’s opponents regarded him as a 

populist because they believe his actions did not match his words. Similarly, FPM affiliates and 

opponents repudiated Saad El Hariri’s claims and considered them satirical because he is the 

politician with the utmost powers in Lebanon which invalidates all helplessness and 

exemplification impressions he conveyed. Other Aounists assessed Hariri’s speech based on what 

they know about Hariri’s family and their debt policy which led to the current crisis. To add, in 
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spite of having a consensus that the discourse of the FPM leader is the most logical, GM (focus 

group 2), affiliated to the Lebanese Forces, asserted that Bassil is majorly convincing “only if we 

hide his name before reading the speech”. With that in mind, we would be certain that a political 

celebrity’s presence affects the perception and assessment of an impression (RQ6). As a matter 

of fact, Bassil adduced that some Lebanese rebut his proposals only because they are delivered 

by him. Even MW (Lebanese Forces, focus group 2) admitted that she does not listen to Bassil 

when he speaks. 

 
The interviewed celebrity politicians asserted that they have never thought of impression 

management while planning their speeches. Bearing in mind that Fadi El Khatib’s discourses are 

almost always spontaneous; hence unprepared, Gebran Bassil focused on the importance of 

determining ahead certain impressions and reflecting them through statements; yet, he never 

does. This explained why the latter’s disquisitions are not perceived identically by everyone; 

thereof, generate a lot of controversy. Truly, TS (FPM supporter/focus group 1) had mixed 

feelings about what she read, and focus group 2 saw his speech as highly debatable. This also 

answered research question 5 which aims at examining whether celebrity politicians are 

perceived the way they intend. Knowing that impressions are not mapped out, some messages 

were judged negatively by the young adults. To illustrate, the basketballer’s self-promotion as a 

credible person who wants to fight corruption was understood as a trial to market himself by 

exploiting the revolution. Saad El Hariri’s 180-degree veer in the beginning and end of his 

speech shifted his exemplification and supplication impressions into hypocrisy and illogic. 

 
Even if the interviews proved that celebrity politicians type one and three do not take impression 

management, staging and scripting practices into consideration, the textual analysis and focus 
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groups manifested that these techniques are actually present in every performance and identified 

by the audience. To begin with the key performance strategies (RQ1), staging is basically 

restricted to: 

 
 hand gesturing for emphasis, accusation, reinforcement, description, comparison, and 

listing; 

 eye contact; 
 

 vocal variations in the volume, tone, pitch, and pauses; 
 

 facial expressions that mainly reveal anger, contempt, disgust, anxiety, sadness, regret, 

fear, pride, and happiness. 

 

 

The stage on which the performance will take place is sometimes planned as well if we take into 

consideration Ghadi Francis’ choosing the museum of resistance as a grandstand since it matches 

the theme of the Iraqi leader’s oration. All assessed performances were made via media, except 

for Gebran Bassil’s on the 3rd of November 2019. His direct address allowed for more usage of 

props (flags and placards held by the crowd), visuals (suitable background), soundbites, even 

cheering of the public, and staging techniques like greeting, doing the fist, making a heart-shaped 

gesture, smiling, etc. The scripting methods in political performances include the creation of a 

slogan like Bassil’s " استرداد محاسبة،  سرية،  ", talking the people’s language, choosing what ideas to 

cast light on such as Francis’ focusing on grievance, ideology, and murder to match the 

performance’s theme, word choice, reflecting empathy, and employing the three rhetorical 

appeals; ethos, logos, and pathos. Touching on impression management (RQ2), all of the three 

celebrity politicians always utilized self-promotion, followed by exemplification and sometimes 

ingratiation. Only Fadi El Khatib displayed intimidation, whereas the two political figures 
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resorted to supplication in an attempt to acquit themselves. Knowing that the five impressions 

mentioned in the theory were chiefly implemented, the textual analysis and focus groups 

uncovered that other impressions are showcased and discerned. They are honesty, hypocrisy, 

self-confidence, heedfulness, victimization, foresightedness, skepticism, egoism, empathy, 

strategic thinking, logic, problem-solving, cognizance, populism, incompetency, and irony. 

 
As mentioned previously, impressions are not planned ahead in Khatib and Bassil’s case. Hence, 

this research could not discover what inclinations, objectives, and strategies do celebrity 

politicians have from applying the performance techniques (RQ3). However, both respondents 

do design their speeches according to clear goals like fighting the corrupt, explaining a proposal 

or point of view, defending themselves, condemning the opposition, and creating an impact. 

Establishing our assumptions on literature, Saad El Hariri is the only political celebrity who 

choreographs his propaganda tactics and manages his impressions prior his disquisition delivery. 

In that, his case would go along with Corner (2003) who affirmed that statesmen’s engaging in 

performance aim at attracting the audience and showing a certain value like the youthful, the 

ordinary, and the funny. On the flip side, Khatib and Bassil have the same opinion towards 

propaganda. They both do not consider adopting typical techniques as they viewed it negatively, 

and in some cases, the selfie diplomacy for example, childish. The two public figures preferred 

remaining authentic and insisted on maintaining people’s love for whom they really are. This 

means that propaganda, or overdoing propaganda, can not only alter one’s true self, but damage 

his/her image too. 

 
Finally, the research methods rendered too much information on type three celebrity politicians; 
 
accordingly, provided an opportunity to examine an under-scrutinized topic. Despite the fact that 
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Mazzoni & Ciaglia (2014) mentioned that third-type celebrity politicians are targets of gossips, 

the study’s results revealed that rumors serve beyond just promoting these people. In fact, the 

media and rivals are giving them negative publicity to terminate their political careers, i.e. 

character assassinate them! Taking into account that this finding cannot be generalized as 

another Lebanese politician Wiam Wahhab for example, was once a target of fake news that did 

not harm him eventually, Gebran Bassil is undoubtedly a target of political assassination. 

According to the interviewed experts, the reasons behind this attack are political, personal, and 

psychological. Data gathered also showed how crucial are one’s character, image, and 

communication skills in politics. Aside from being perceived as a person with a peculiar 

character, the specialists clarified that Bassil is paying the price of an exaggerated image of a 

man with so much power that was associated with him. Even MM (LF affiliate in focus group 2) 

divulged that “someone with so much responsibility and power like Gebran Bassil is being 

criticized accordingly” while in fact, a minister or deputy does not own utmost power according 

to the Lebanese constitution. Not only Gebran Bassil himself admitted that he has some 

communication weak points, but MS (FPM supporter/focus group 2) also professed that 

assassination starts with a politician miscommunicating a message that the adversaries can 

exploit. Ghadi Francis furthered that the legislator has not, to date, correctly ‘fight in that media 

war’ which outweighs any other war. All things considered, whether character assassination 

succeeded or not remains debatable as Bassil affirmed that it did, whilst a few focus group 

participants believed that it is no longer effective, triggered sympathy, or created a reverse effect. 

Since Bassil refrains from resorting to propaganda that can save him, Joseph Ajami 

recommended mild changes in the tactics if not the entire strategy, and Francis suggested smart 

rebranding. Considering that MP Gebran Bassil, unlike any other celebrity politician of his type, 
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is always a character assassination victim, and keeping in mind Bassil and Francis' argnment that 

the former became a target by a will of his own, the classification of the FPM leader as a third- 

type political celebrity in this study becomes thus questionable! 
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Chapter 6 
 

 
 

Conclusion 
 
 

With unprecedented economic, financial, and political crises, to say nothing of an 

unequalled corrupt and negligent ruling class that has been robbing the Lebanese since the 

1990s, and with an emergence of a revolution, there have been tremendous politics on the table 

for almost two years. Celebrities and statesmen have taken advantage of a typical situation to 

deliver patriotic performances with distinct personal or national goals in mind. Although 17 

October 2019’s uprising precipitated public figures’ engagement in politics, basketballer Fadi El 

Khatib has been weighing in on politics way before 2019 as he announced his readiness to hold a 

ministerial position as a technocrat. But as celebrity politicians are interfering in a domain 

disparate from their expertise, there have been many tactics, including propaganda, to promote 

political celebrities as stars too, whether willingly or reluctantly. Correspondingly, Khatib, PM 

Saad El Hariri, and MP Gebran Bassil were deemed in this study as celebrity politicians type 

one, two, and three, respectively. 
 

 
 

Due to the absence of any examinations of this phenomenon in Lebanon, this research paper 

attempted to explore these three cases by considering political speeches delivered during the 

rebellion as performances presented by well-prepared speakers. That is to say, analyzing politics 

through a performative lens by adopting Erving Goffman’s Dramaturgy theory as well as 

Impression Management. By employing three methods; textual analysis, focus groups, and 

interviews, the researcher was able to prove that, although in most occurrences, or at least in the 

cases of the first and third type, the staging, scripting, and impression management tactics are not 
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previously planned, the utilization of these techniques is there, and clearly discerned by the 

audience. 

 
This study additionally revealed that political celebrities type three, or those who unwillingly 

become famous because they were targets of gossips, are very so often victims of character 

assassination and not simply rumors. Add to that, the findings contradicted this concept’s 

definition as the interviewed FPM leader argued “it happened by a will of his own”. 

 
Regardless of the fact that people do perceive an impression biasedly, and that sometimes a few 

orators go either impromptu or with only rational goals in mind, speakers are, in a nutshell and as 

uttered by Khatib, “actors in a play in which the producer hands them in a script and they simply 

perform it”! 

 
Limitations and Recommendations 

 

 
 

Due to the current pandemic, as well as a few participants’ residing in foreign countries, 

the focus groups were held via Zoom. Therefore, the moderator was not able to assess 

youngsters’ nonverbal cues upon watching the ‘performances’; that’s why, impression 

management evaluation was restricted to partakers’ reading the speeches rather than viewing 

them. Also, it would have been beneficial if the focus groups included participants specialized in 

art or theater, and political science who would be able to professionally, whether dramaturgically 

or politically, study the performances’ scripts. These specialists might have provided uncommon 

academic angles either distinct from the dominant ideology, or related directly to the Dramaturgy 

theory. Finally, an interview with PM Saad El Hariri or any of his media consultants would have 

helped the researcher examine accurately second-type celebrity politicians and address Hariri’s 
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case more objectively. That is to say, mitigate the interviewees’ criticisms of the Premier by 

unveiling his point of view, like in the case of MP Gebran Bassil. However, none of Hariri’s 

team members cooperated. 

 
Since Fadi El Khatib delivered many of his speeches through his social media accounts, 

chiefly Instagram, and because political celebrities are currently enhancing their use of typical 

platforms, it would be useful to evaluate the public’s attitude towards the speeches by analyzing 

their comments or interactions with the speakers on Instagram, Twitter, and Facebook. Finally, 

based on this research’s finding that Gebran Bassil became famous by his own will, it is 

recommended that future studies explore third type celebrity politicians as a phenomenon by 

itself to settle this controversy. 
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Appendices 
 
 

Appendix A Mysay 

Voting Results 

49.14% of the voters nominated Fadi El Khatib to become Minister of Youths and Sports 
 
(https://www.mysayapp.com/) 
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Appendix B 
 

Fadi El Khatib’s Speech on the 18th of October – Arabic Version 
 
 
 

شغلة من السعوديةو أول  الصبح  الساعة 11  انشاأهلل  ولصا  بكون  بكرا  أنا   . بيي تحت يا  معكن  وجومد لهّ  كون  عبالي  شو  بيي  ي ا 
شم فرقاني الشنط  بدي رج  إمشي  بدي  مفتوح،  مفتوح راطم شم  : راطم  بأي شيء ام فكر  نازل عالمظاهةر قبل  هو  عاملها   

ضد جوعونا،  اللي  هولي  ضد  كرامة،  بلا  اللي  هولي  ضد  اللي  هالثةرو   . القلب بتكبر  اللي  الثةرو  هيدي  هي  معي  فارقة  اللي   . معي  
السياحةط فشتوها،  : بلبنان ام خلوا يأ شيء منيح  اللي  هولي  ضد  بلدنا،  ودمورا  حرقونا  اللي  هولي  ضد  حرمونا،  اللي  امه ولي   

في بعد  لإلنا، شو  اممراض جتبوها  عليه،  نفوت  ام خليتونا  اإلستشفاء  ياها،  ام شرتبونا  الماي  تجي،  ام خليتوها  بلاا لكهرباء  اللي   
بموت، اللي مع  اللبناني  للشعب  جرزية  حلول، حلول  تلاقوا  بلد ام  علينا،و بعد إلكن عين  حطيتوها  كلوع ملتو؟ا ضرايب  من   
بلبنان، مصاير  ام في  من  تقبضها  تقدر  مصاير ام مع  تعمل  اللي مع  الشركات   . مصاير بطلع  اللي ام مع  بتحملواش غل،  البلد   

بيفطر اللي  معكن نهار  ومش فرقاني  كلو حطيوطا بجيابكن   . لللبنانيي بقا  ام خليتو يش   . وهربتو سرقتو ونهتبو   
و ين ارحو ،ين : لادلوة نم سحاابت  ود◌ّ رل علط  كل  بالحبوسةو تلاحق  تحطكم  قضاة مع  في  يكون  بس لّ . مزلّ    . شمح الكنو تبفلوا  

منيحو نحنا بتعرفوا  انتو   . حساباتكم عن  شلتوها  اللي  المصرفية  السرية  بخبرية  تضحكوا علينا  بقا  . ام  النرظيةإ جاو لمينر اح  
هيدي بقا  فغيورا   . غيرو بحسابات  بهربوا  امل  يهرب  بدو  واحد  كل   . هالحكي و◌ّ لد لتجوا تقولولنا  لنكونوخ اريفو نحنا شم   

نطالب بلدرو ،ح نضلنا  ليكون عنا  نطالب  اممولاو ،رح نضلنا  لترجع  نطالب  نضلنا  ر ح  . علينا فيها  مع تضحكوا  لبنانا للي  إسم   
اللير فعنا نحنا   . لبنان الثقافةو لبنان الحضاو ةرلبنان الفنو لبنان الرياضة  . بكرامة بكرامةو لبنان  نعيش  ناس مع  و اللين حنا 

الفنانينو ،الرياضيينو ،الممثلين،  : لبنان اسم  اللير فعنا  نحنا   . شفر بلا  يا  لبنان  اسم  وطيتوا  شيا نتو  لمعتاو  ما  انتو   
للغ،ري ممسحة  حيطناو خليتونا  كرامتناوو طيتوا  دمرتوطوو هيتوا  انتو  إ◌ّ ل  لبنان  بيرفعوا اسم  بورحوا  وين ام  ب غنواو ،اللبنانيين 
يار ب نحنا  بالحبوسةو ،انو  نحنار ح نطالبكنرو ح نحطكن  كرامةو أنو  عنا  اللبنانيي  نحنا  انو  لاثةرور ح رفنجيكن  بهيدي  يفكرسب    
حاد اطل ر يأيئس ام  انا ام مع   . بلناد ؤروسا  بأوكرانيا  المال  تحاسبوازو ير  متل ام  محاستبكم  نشفو في  اللي  النهار  انتوي جي  شفتو   

! بلد بدنا  نحنا   . منرو ا نعاني  اللي مع  لهلا  سنة  من 20  كلو  الطاقم  ضد  بحكي  انا مع  معين،  ضدر يئس  بحكي  اني مع   
. بالزبالة بلد انتز واتينا  عاطيينا  انتو شم  بس  مشكلة،  كان عنا  بلد ام  عاطيينا  لو   

 
 
 

Fadi El Khatib’s Speech on the 18th of October – English Version 
 

Oh how I desire to be with you right now! Tomorrow, inshallah I will arrive from Saudi Arabia at 
11:00 a.m. and the first thing that I will do even before thinking of anything else is to join the 
protests whether the airport is open or not, I even won’t care if I’ll have to walk and carry my 
bags. What I care about is this revolution that makes one’s heart feel full. This revolution against 
those who have no dignity, against those who made us hungry, against those who deprived us, 
those who burnt and destroyed our country, against those who ruined all of the good things in 
Lebanon: you ruined tourism, you deprived us from electricity, you deprived us from water, you 
deprived us from hospitalization, you spread diseases in the country, is there something else that 
you didn’t do yet? You’re still not ashamed of not finding solutions, radical solution, for the 
Lebanese people who are dying, who are unemployed, who are not able to make any money 
although you have imposed taxes. Businesses are not able to withdraw their money from banks 
because Lebanon is bankrupt, because you stole and smuggled everything into foreign accounts. 
You left nothing for the Lebanese people. You stole everything and you couldn’t care less and 
once the state collapses you’ll leave it. But no! We have to have judges that will throw you in jail 
and monitor every dollar smuggled outside of the government’s accounts: where did it go and to 
whom. Stop lying at us with your “lifting the banking secrecy off your accounts” story. You 
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know we are not sheep nor babies to believe something like that since the person who needs to 
smuggle money will do it using other people’s accounts not his own so stop this ‘[banking 
secrecy] theory’ that you’re lying about. We will keep on demanding to get our looted money 
back, we will keep on demanding to have a decent country, we will keep on demanding to live 
decently in a decent Lebanon; the Lebanon of culture, the Lebanon of civilizations, the Lebanon 
of art, the Lebanon of sports. We are the ones who made Lebanon proud, you did nothing; you 
disgraced us you honorless people. We are the ones who made Lebanon proud; we the artists, the 
athletes, the actors, the singers, all the Lebanese people wherever they go they make Lebanon 
proud, except you. You destroyed it and you undignified and humiliated us. But in this 
revolution, we will show you that we Lebanese people do have a dignity, and that we will be able 
to hold you accountable and put you in jail and that we will, hopefully, see you one day being 
punished just like what happened with the Ukrainian Minister of Finance along with other 
politicians. I am not putting the blame on a specific political leader so don’t assume that I am 
speaking against a politician in particular, I am talking about the entire ruling political elite that 
have been making us suffer for more than 20 years. We want a decent country! Had you given us 
a decent country, we wouldn’t have had any problem with you, but you, instead, threw us in a 
trashcan. 
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Appendix C 
 

Fadi El Khatib’s Reposted Speech – Arabic Version 
 

تحية بوجه  وأل يش  تعبتورها عجو.  بدكن  صرخة،  تعتبورها  بدكن  هي   . الرياضي الشق  شوي  لموضوع برا  اتقرط  بدي   ... 
عملها اللي  سياسة، هالغنية  ليطال يأ  علامة شم  ررغاب  عملها  اللي  الغنية  هيدي   . علامة رابغ  للخيو الصديق  كبيةر  كتير   

نشوفوا، اللي مع  بلبنان، ع  نحنا  نعيشوا  اللي مع  الوجع  عن  اللبناني،  المجتمع  عن عجو  ليعبورا  لبيك  نادين  لاعمةوأ  فيلم  ار معغب   
الزبالة، تاكلوا  لبلد مع  وصلنا   . يحكوا عنا كانوا  اللي  الشقر  سويسرا  عن  يتحق،ق  بس مزلّ   للبنان  يتحقق  اللي ام مع  بينع ن شلاي   

من البلد امخير  صرنا  السطران،  بمضر  قيمين عهالبلد،  ويا  سياسيين  بالعال،م يا  امولى  بالمربتة  . انرص  صارات كولاا ممراض  
ينبسوطا، ليجوا  للسياحة،  يجوا لعنا  كانوا  اللي  اإلمارات  العربية  الدولة  بحتمر  أنا   . قيمة إلو  باسبرونا ام  بإنو  بعتليب لناد العالم  اليمو   

المواضيعو بييي هيدي  لكل  اتقرط  بدي  كان  انا ام   . بالعالم حاليا امولى  بالمرتبة  باسبروهن  voice note وmessage ااذ انت بدك  
بدي قلك انا   . منك اعتذر  بدي  بيي  انا  . لّ !  بس الحالي  عن الوضع  احكي  موضوع،  مي  تقرط  بقلي ام   

أنا، حالنو يتركوا لبنانو أولهم  يحملوا  بفكورا  وعم  بالهجةر  بفكورا  وعم  لبد  لإهم  وما  يمراوض  وو◌ّ لد كدلوّ مع  دلوّك   فوشت 
شو؟ منرو ا  للكب؟  السياحة  لبد  حلاض،ةرا  بلد  لاثفاقة،  ليش؟ لبد   . لإبنو بجيب  بدو  باسبرو  بفكر يأ  و◌ّ لد مع  عندو  هلق  ا لك ل لبناني 

تعطينا حتكمان  . اندب سان   ساركة دبنا  ساركلاة؟ ام  ركمال  ليش  minimum الشعب إنو  فيناو تعفر  تحس  تقدر  ناس  بدنا  معكن ريغ .   
ما يناقرف اصمنيدو بدعكنا نتو  ةنسو نحان  هالسنين، 20  كل  صمدنا  وبيصمد متل ام  قيو  هو شعب  اللبناني   

تقدورا رط قات ام مع  . بالزبالة اللبناني  بتعملوهاو كابين الشعب  اللي  الصفقات  كراسيكنو غير  مصالحكن الشخصيةو غير   
إونتو وش مع لامستشفايات  عباب  تموت  لاعالم مع  تعطو،ان  تقدروا  وميا ام مع  كهرابء  تعطو،ان  تقداور  ساتشفءا ام مع  تعطونا،   

. حاد بطير راس  حاد  بامو ضربدكن تطيورلوار اس،و ام  تدعسولوار اسو  بيصرخ بدكن  حاد  بيطلع  منكن إاذ  واحد  ت عملاو؟ يأ 
الحق صوتنالكن،  انتخبناكنو نحنا  نحناو صلناكنو نحنا  هلّ ،  إنتو في  نحناو صلناكن ليلي  من  نحنا  علينا  عليكن الحق  م ش قح 

ر ح توصلوا . معاشاتكم ر امح تقبضوا  بكرا  بس  بالوجع  بحسوا  اليمو ام مع  يوعوا منو  كل اللبنانيي  من  بتمنى  انا   . نحنا ع لينا 
اللي منو  للبنان  لبنان يوقو فقفة  بحب  لبناني  شخص  كل  من  بطلب  انا   . ندمنا نحنا  بتقولوا  وبعدين  تاخدوها  ل محل المعاشات ام 

بهالرطيقةر ح نوصل لدمار كفي  من  إاذ  بس  نجي،  نورح، مع  مع نضه،ر مع  نحنا   . احضر هو لهّ  من اللي  بكتير  أسوأ  جاي   
اندلبل لماش . لّ  انحن ل◌ّ و انأ ل◌ّ و يأ ينانبل حر ودلب بحب رخلل نكبراحن حر ،ةلحرملاهل نانبل لصوي.

 رايهنلإ
 
 
 

Fadi El Khatib’s Reposted Speech – English Version 
 

… I want to talk about a topic that is not related to sports. You can consider it rage, you can 
consider it coming out of pain. First I want to salute my brother and friend Ragheb Alama. The 
song that Ragheb Alameh did was not against any particular politician. Ragheb Alama’s song, or 
Nadine Labaki’s film are made to showcase the pain of the Lebanese society, the things that we 
are suffering from in Lebanon, the things that we are witnessing, the change that must be 
accomplished for the sake of Lebanon yet is still not being accomplished. They are about the 
“Switzerland of the Middle East” that people used to talk about. We currently have a country that 
is being eroded by garbage, eroded by diseases. Hey politicians and responsibles: we currently 
have the highest cancer rate in the world and today our passport is worthless. I give my full 
respect to the United Arab Emirates whose people used to come to Lebanon for tourism and fun, 
and now their passport is the world’s most powerful. I honestly didn’t want to talk about this 
topic and my father sent me a message and a voice note telling me not to discuss typical topics, 
but no! Forgive me dad. I want to tell you that it’s not okay to see your children and their 
children getting sick, losing their own country, thinking about emigration, about leaving 
Lebanon just like what every Lebanese parent including me are thinking of doing in addition to 
getting a dual citizenship for their kids. Why should we do that? Can the country of culture, 
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country of civilizations, and the country of tourism be dismissed? Because of what? Political 
posts? We don’t need these posts; we want leaders who are able to give us the bare minimum. 
We want leaders who are able to empathize with the us, to know that the Lebanese people are 
resilient and strong. We were able to resist all of these past years and we have been tolerating for 
20 years but all you care about are your own interests, political posts, and your deals while you 
threw the Lebanese people in the trashcan. You couldn’t provide us with decent roads, 
hospitalization, electricity and water. People are dying outside the hospitals’ doorsteps and in 
response what are you doing? You’re threatening anyone who complains of having his head 
severed. No one will sever the head of anyone! But you are not the ones to blame, it is us that 
should take the blame because we actually made you, we elected you and we voted for you, we 
have no one to blame but ourselves. I wish that all Lebanese wake up because even if you are not 
really suffering today, you will soon once you will not be able to withdraw your salaries and then 
you’ll regret it. I ask every Lebanese person who loves Lebanon to take a firm stand for the sake 
of the country because what is coming is worse than what we’re facing today. Today, we are still 
able to make plans and enjoy ourselves but we continue that way, we will reach devastation and 
total collapse. Neither us, not anyone who loves his country will accept that Lebanon reaches this 
situation. We will fight you till the end. 
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Appendix D 
 

Gebran Bassil’s Speech on the 18th of October – Arabic Version 
 

Retrieved from  https://www.tayyar.org/News/Lebanon/311204/- ريزولا-يساب ل -- مهفتا -كرحت- سانلا-و وه  
  سيل-وم هج ا- اندض-حنو ن- اما م- يرايخ ن- اما- ل◌ّ ا قن ذا- ءيرجل ا- وا- ل◌ّ ا رايهن- كلا ريب 

 

 
 
 

أن أستطع  لم  ر بما  ." متلن حبالن  لّ نني " افهمهم  الناو سانفجارهو ،مانا  انتفاخ  الى  ادى  زاماتو اخفاقات  تراكم  هو  حلص  ا ن ام 
بعباد التي فيرو قة   . اإلستدراك يتم  ان لم  اعمظ  متوقعاو ،اآلتي  كان  حلص  . ام  افهمهم جياد بسبب موقعيو ،لكنني  مثلهم  أ عبر 
جراحية عملية  لاعج وا  الى  ليس  كهربايئة،  صدمة  الى  بحاجة  إن لبنان  بجايتها  في  ايلول الفائت، قلت  شهر  واائل  في  رط حتها 

نعتمد ااذ لم  السنة  نهاية  من  وطال  لفتةر  يكفينا  قد لّ   المبتقي  ان الرصيد المالي  ايضا  قلت  كما    ." من الموت اليقظة  صدمة " إنما   
. لامولطبة لا ساسايت 

يمكن ايضا كما  الخاطئة،  الماليةو ا◌ّ لقتصادية  من الفسادو السياسات  لّ نقاذ لبنانو اقتصاده  فرصة  يشكل  يمكن ان  نشهده حاليا   
وضاحانم ا الخيارنا   . الفوضىو الفتنة في  اقتصاديةو ماليةو اجتماعيةو امنيةو ،يدخل لبنان  كبيةر  كارثة  يتحول الى  ان  لاماقبل  يف  

حلارائق شاعال  رييد  من  بين  هما  خإبوتصرا  ال،ءيرج  ا وا◌ّ لنقاذ  لاكريب  ا ◌ّ لنهراي  : كبيرين ومتقانضا،نو يختصران عناونين   
من لاتخلص  لاخل  عنما ند◌ّ لعها نم  بل  حلارائق لّ   رييدا طافء  من  نم شعاراته،مو بين  معوفورن  ايلاوبس مهو  ا◌ّ خلضر  رحلإاق   

. معروفونا يضا ا ◌ّ خلض،ر مهو  ايلا بس كرتو 
يريدونهو ،لهاذ المتظاهرين عفويا  معمظ  ان  اعتقد  الذي  موقفنا  ونع  تكتل لبنان الق،يو  في  نحن  خيارنا  عن  أن أتكلم  اليمو  علي   

. ىطاخء أمر  يا خيار وأ يأ  ا◌ّ لنجرارو راء  عدم  بوجوب  المظاهراتو ،لكن أنبههم  هذه  أهل التيار في  مشاركة  ا تفهم 
بها نادى  اصاحلات  هناك سلة   . البلد لصالح  النا،س يا  مطالبناو مطالب  بل لصالح  ضدنا،  موجها  يحصل ليس  إن ام  أقول  ل ذلك 

ضمن التكتلرو قة قدو ضعنا  تنفيذهاو ،نحن  يجب  انما  المجتمعة،  كل القىو  نظريا  عليها  بعبادوو افقت  فيرو قة  وعن  الريئس   
وقوانين لافاس،د قلاّوتصاد، دخمةا ل،نيدو الن،نيحزا  لاعالية يف  وااوفلئد  لادلوة،  والهدر يف  شتمل لاكهرب،ءا  سلايقا  هذا  عنونا ان لبنانيف    

تحت  .... البحريةو النهريةو الجويةو العقاريةو المائيةو النفطيةو البشرية وا◌ّ لمكلا  لبنان  ثروات  من  وا◌ّ لستفادة   
. منهوب انما  غ ني 

يمنعوننا الذين  المعارضين للاصلاح  موقف  ا◌ّ لصالحيينو ،اضعاف  جميع  الريئو سموقفنا عم  موقف  تقوية  يجير  شأن ام  يفم ن   
بووجهدما ◌ّ سلتغلالي الحكومة، وا  لبعضهم في  الوجود الادئم  لاخل  من  اما  وعاام 2005و 2008و 2016،  منذ  حتقيقه  م ن 

السياسية الجهات  من  الادخل  البعض في  مفهومةو مكشوفةو معلنة، هناك  اسبابه  باتت  الذي  الخارج  الى  و اضافة  . اليمو ا لشارع 
حرفها صادقةو يحاول  شعبية  جومة  اليمو  يركب  لذلك  وهو  العهد،  اسقاط  الى  لبنانو يدعو  على  ا◌ّ لقتصادية  الحرب  يشن  ا لذي 
حديثا المنتخب  النواب  الجمهوريةو الحكومةو مجلس  باسقاطر يئس  المعلنة  السياسية  غاياته  تحقيق  جال  من  المحق  مسارها  عن   

. بشكل اعدل و◌ّ ولل ةرم  من الناس   
: الرزواء كان مجلس  بعد  الليلة  الرزواءو اجتماعنا  اإلعملاو مجلس  في   : امس منذ  موقفنا  ان   

. كافة الناس  متكامل للموازنةو ا◌ّ لقتصادطو لبات  جذير  حل  تقديم   -1 
اومرو ولاءارز  دالخ سلجم  قورارات  اوقنين  عبر  معها  اصاحلات،و تترقفا  شتمل  ودنا ن  لاموازنة  رقاار  عدم بوجو   -2 

. ا◌ّ لخيةر اجتماعاتنا  في  منه  مكتوبة  زجااء  كناو ضعنا  وحضا  برنامج  ضمن  تليها  ا خىر 
عبر لعىا ◌ّ لثايرء  كبيرة  رضيبة  تفضر  صيغ،ةرود نا ن  اكنت  حتى ولو  ال،سان  اعمة  على  ضرائب  بفضر يأ  القبول  عدم   -3 

 انتلوقم ةمئادلا "بويجلا ةريغصلا لبق ةريبكلا"ذاختاو ، تاءارجا ةيرذج فقوب ةدافتسل◌ّ او ،داسفلاو ردهلا نم تاردقم ةلودلا.
 4-انحرط   سما اددجم ةدع روما اهؤاهنا نكمي رارقا لبق يهو ةنزاوملا راصتخاب:

شبكة لاموةنزاو تفكيك  زجع في  سنبة رفص  وصولالا لى  لاعما 2020، يا  و في  لويس 20و  21 أتمين لاكهرابء 24/24  - 
. تفكيكها وجومدة قبلناز نحن علينا  كانت  التي  المولادت   

. اناقذاه على  قد عملنا  نكون  اننا  ا◌ّ ل  المصافر  تغريم  تم  انقاذو ،لو  سلة  ضمن  المصاو فرالفوائد المرتفعة  - 
. منها العاو مالحد  القطاع  في  المنتفخة  التادبير  - 

. الهدر فيها ووقف  ا◌ّ لتصا◌ّ لت  - 
. هدرا لهاو تشهد  لموز  التي لّ   والصناديق  اقفال المؤسساتو الهئيات  - 

. لاتدقيق رشوكات  سلاكانر  ارامجلكو التهريبا رشلعيو غيرا رشلعيو تدحيدا  - 
. لاتدقيق الضريبيو شركات  التهرب  - 
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وضع عبر  طونيا  تصنيعه  يتم  كل ام  حماية  عن  الحديث  رجى  من ا◌ّ لستيرداو ،قد  التصديو رالحد  لزيادة  سريعة  ارجاءات  - 
 موسر ةيلاع ادج ىلع ةيامحل هداريتسا اننازيم يراجتلا.

و خطة CIP اإسلتثرام و ،خطة  " ماكينيز ا◌ّ لنقاذ " بخطة  الموازنة،  الرزواءو قبل اقرار  مجلس  من  بقرار  العمل،  اقلاط  - 
 حلاصل◌ّ ا "رديس"فيلأتو ، ناجل ةيرازو ىرخاو لمعلل نيصصختملا نم ةشرو ءدبو يزاوتلاب لمعلا.

الدوليو ليس فقط المجتمع  قبل  من  للدولة  عودتهو ،متأمين التمويل اللامز  على  تقمو  التي  الحكومة  سياسة  ووضع  النازحون  - 
فكيف سنحل زامتنا  . السقو هاذ  في  فيظ ل المنافسة  العمل  تطالب بتأمين  التي  المحقة  طمابلا لناس  ساتعما لى  حزانللين، اناو    

النازحين؟ زامة  نحل  ا ن لم 
سألت النوابو الرزواءو المظوفينو ،قد  عن  الحصانة  المصرفية،رو فع  السرية  ا◌ّ لمولا المنهوبةرو ،فع  اقرار قوانين استعادة  - 

يأ قانون الذي با   )" قانوننا نحن اقترحناه )" القانون الذي  ليس  اقلانو،ن  هذا  حلاكومة  اقرار  عدم  سبب  على  امس  جاتماعنا  لاخل   
. بجدية نعمل  بأننا  للناس  الثقة  اعاطء  شأنه  م ن 

مناقصة البحريةو ،اقرار  وا◌ّ لمكلا  بين القطاعين العاو مالخا،ص  السيادو ،يالتنسيق  الصندقو  رغار  على  امرو  مجموعة  - 
العاو ،ما◌ّ لهم في  مئات ماليين الدو◌ّ لرات  لتوفير  الرزواء  مجلس  في  واحد  قرار  خاذ  نتائجهاو يكفي  صدرت  لامنتهيةو التي   

ديزتزاغلا  لعيهاو ، يمكنا ن  دقو افقت  زولارءا  تكون لاكتل يف سلجم  بعدا ن  لان،باو  بها يف سلجم  لامجموعة، للاّ تزام  في هذه   
 اهيلع نا لّ  صقنت اهنم يك لّ  رسخن عيراشملا هذه ببسب تاديازملا.

  كانه وه ام مها نم رارقا دعوم نحنو ،ةنزاوملا هنا اديج ملعن بجي لاجعتسل◌ّ ا يف ،اهرارقا امنا مهل◌ّ ا هذه رارقا رومل◌ّ ا
-5 

حتى ول اسلاعة  دمار  على  جلامةعو اسلبتاو ◌ّ دحل  ايما  متاوصلة  جاتماعات  نعقد  اب◌ّ سملا ن  حرطت  قولات  ضيق  وبسبب  م ع،اه 
الوقت، فالقطاع نملك  نعد  لم  انه  حذرت  وقد  خائف  لّ نني  المقبل،  ا◌ّ لسبوع  مطلع  العمل  ننهي  السراي يك  ننام في  ان  اانررض   

. تنتفض تحملناو سفو  على  قادةر  تعد  لم  تحملناو سيسقو طالناس  على  قادر  يعد  لم  ا لمالي 
نجتمع بل ان  من الشارع،  وعواد للخورج  الناس  نعطي  ان  معدود،ة لّ   ايام  ا◌ّ لمرو في  هذه  بكل  القيام  اليمو  بامكاننا  يزلا   لّ  

. تباطو ،ؤمماطلة تلكوء،  ودن  بسرعةو بفعالية  نعمل  ضغط يك  مصدر  الشارع، فيشكلون عندها  في  يزالون  الناس لّ   فيما  و نعمل 
جال من  في ،عراشلا  معدودةو هي  ايام  فرصة  تعطيها  ان  يمكن للناس  كما  فرصة،  نفسها  يريد منها،  من  الحكومة، وا  و تعطي 

ا◌ّ وللو ،اعتقد انها تشرين  في 31  ينتهي  ومادع  ا◌ّ ولل،  تشرين  في 13  القيتها  التي  الكلمة  في  حددت  قد  كنت   . هاذ العمل  
مسوؤلةا نهاء تكون  لّ نها  ترحل عندها  بعملها،  القيام  الحكومة  تستطع  و اذا لم  . هاذ الموعد قبل  ننتهي  أن  كافيةو يمكننا  من  اكثر   
يكون اسوأف تةر ضبابيو ،يمكن ان  هو  الحالية  عن الحكومة  ان البديل  عنهو ،للاسف  تحدثنا  كنا  الذي  الثاني  الخيار  في   وقوعنا 

عن  
. ذهواا مسوء دوجو حكوةم  عدم  خاصة  حلاال،ي  ولاضع  من  ب كريث 

" اخمس طابرو  هناك " الفتنةو ،تذكورا ان  الى  وصو◌ّ ل  الشارع  في  الفوضى  يحصل، هو  ان  نتمنى  الذي لّ   اآرخل  ا ن الخيار 
الى يهدف  لّ نه  تعرفونه  اآرخل لّ   شعاراتهو نادءاتهو البعض  من  منهم  تعرفون البعض  مجهول،  معفور -  بين لانسا  مووجد   

الليةر المالي، فتنهار  بالوضع  المساس  الى  قدو صلنا  نكون  لّ ننا  بكثير  اعمظ  اآلتي  البلدو ،هنا  ا فتعال المشاكلو الخرابو تكسير 
نخسر هاذ ببعضهاو ،قد  الناس  الجوعو ،تصطدم  الى  الفوضى  من  تحول البلد  ا◌ّ لسوأ التي  الكارثة  فتقع  اموالها  تجد الناس   

تخيلوا ايهاو ◌ّ ل  . الحاجةو الشعاو رالمطلب بسبب  ينقسم  قد  لّ ن المشهد الموحد  اللبنانيين،  بتوحيد  اليمو  نراه   الجميل الذي 
المشهد  

فإلىا ين ذخأن اقورحموت،  اماوسقو المصارنودو ،ف حطين  في  أموال  نمأودو ن  حكومة،ود ن  ا للبنانيون، هاذ الوضعود ن 
لايمو و ألوقه  - بعباد فيرو قة  مكتوب  هو  انما  ا◌ّ لع،ملا  في  علىرط حه  أكن ؤرجأ  فتو ،ةرلم  منذ  السيناريو  هاذ  من  انبه  ا لبل؟د انا 

لواحملة بل   - لامطالب لتحقيق هذه  نتاسعد  ويبجا ن  عن غضبهم  التظاهو رالتعبري  حقهم  من  من الشارع بل  الناس  لخورج  ليس   
جالا ◌ّ لنقاذ . من  متةرفو  معاط الماا ن رفلاصة  امأوس  ت فادي 

لاموضوع هذا  تدحثان يف  معناو قد  نصر الله  سحن  زحلب الله ديسلا   سمتعداو ،◌ّ لمين لاعما  سعدا لرحيير  زولاراء  ريئس سلجم   
السياسية، ا◌ّ لمكانات  بعبادو ،يجب توفر  لروقة  متحمس  بير  نبيه  النواب  مجلس  رويئس  اوض،اح  اسعاتو مقوفه  سبع  مدى  على   

: منها مثلا وا يا  قوانين الفساد الثلاثة  لاخل  من  بتحقيق شيء ،ام  اجدون  اننا  للناس  نظهر  ان  احض،ةرو يكفي  والوقتو الحلول   
نفسي، عن  المصرفية  السرية  كمار فعت  استعداد،  على  و انا  . ا◌ّ لماول لامنهوبة ساوتعادة  لامصفرية  لاسرية  حلاصانة، عفر  كماعفر    

ا◌ّ لمولا المنهوبة باستعادة  خاصة  محكمة  الى  انفسهم  السريةو الحصانةو ،تقديم  التكتلر فع  منرزو اءو نواب  ان طالب   
اقلانون . اهانحرط  يف 

ثقة لاعمة  تكون  أشنهاا ن  من  اآورخلن؟ هذهو  فهل سيقلاينا  دقتمان ،اهب  قود  اوقلانين لاثلاثة  رقاار هذه  على  الةأرج  نملك  حنن   
. للناس ح قيقية 

للإنقاذ عندما نوفركم  البلدو ،لن  ا◌ّ لصلاحو ضمانة  زخنا  انتم   : بالقول التيار  الشارعو في  في  أهلنا  الى  التوجه  في  راغب  واخيرا،   
. شوكرا ومدع رخآ  جيادو الى  معناو ،اسمعونا  ابقوا   . البلد ويضيع  ا◌ّ لصلاح  يتلكأ   
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Gebran Bassil’s Speech on the 18th of October – English Version 
 
 
 

What happened was an accumulation of crises and failures that led to the people’s explosion and 
I understand them because I am fed up just like them although I could not express the way they 
did because of my position, but I understand them well. What happened was expected, and what 
is to come might be more grave if not rectified. In the paper that I presented at the Baabda 
meeting earlier in September, I said that Lebanon needs an electric shock, a "wakefulness from 
death shock" and not a treatment or a surgery. I also said that the few amount remaining of the 
financial balance may barely suffice until the end of the year if we do not implement the required 
policies. 

 

What we are witnessing now can be an opportunity to save Lebanon and its economy from 
corruption and wrong financial and economic policies. On the other hand, it can also turn into a 
major economic, financial, social and security disaster, and plunge Lebanon into chaos and strife. 
The two options are clear and contradictory, and they are summarized in two major titles: “The 
Great Crash or the Daring Rescue”, and in short, it is between those who want to start fires and 
“burn verdant along with the dry”, and they are known by their slogans, and those who want to 
extinguish fires - or even prevent their outbreak – “by getting rid of the dry and keeping the 
verdant”, and these people are known too. 

 

Today, I have to talk about the choice that we made in the "Strong Lebanon" bloc, and about our 
position, which I think most of the “spontaneous demonstrators” want as well, and that’s why I 
understand the participation of the supporters of the Free Patriotic Movement in these 
demonstrations, but I alert them not to be drawn into any wrong decision. That’s why I declare 
that what is happening is not directed against us, but rather in favor of what we and the people 
are asking for, that is, for the benefit of our country. There are many reforms proposed by 
President Aoun written in the Baabda paper and were theoretically approved by all the gathered 
forces, but they must be implemented, and accordingly we have developed within the bloc a plan 
which includes the electricity issue, the squandering of the state’s money, the high interests in 
debt service, the displaced people, corruption laws, the economy, and benefiting from Lebanon's 
wealth including its seawater, river, atmosphere, real estate, water, oil and human resources… 
under the title: Lebanon is rich but looted. 

 

What is currently happening must strengthen the President’s position, ours, along with the 
position of all reformers, and weaken the position of those who are opposing the reforms, those 
who have prevented us from achieving it since 2005, 2008 and 2016, either through the 
permanent presence of some of them in the cabinet, or their exploitative presence in the streets 
today in addition to the outsiders, whose causes are now understood, uncovered and declared. 
And some others, locally, are waging an economic war on Lebanon and calling for the 
overthrowing of [Michel Aoun’s] term, and, today, they are taking advantage of a sincere 
popular uprising to “divert it from its rightful course” in order to achieve their declared political 
goals of toppling the President of the Republic, the cabinet and the newly elected parliament 
which was elected by the citizens in a just way for the first time. 

 

Since yesterday, our position in the media, during the Council of Ministers, and throughout our 
meeting that took place tonight after the Council of Ministers, is the following: 
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1.   Providing a radical solution comprehensive to the budget, the economy, and the demands of 
all people. 

2.   The budget should not be approved without including reforms, accompanied by laws and 
decisions within the Council of Ministers and other matters that follow within a clear 
program. We included written parts of it in our recent meetings. 

3.   Not accepting the imposition of any taxes on the general public, even if the amount is small, 
without imposing a large tax on the wealthy. This is based on our constant saying “large 
pockets before the small ones”. As well as taking radical measures to stop loss and 
corruption, and benefit from the state’s capabilities. 

4.   Yesterday, once again, we raised several matters that could be completed before the approval 
of the budget, which I will list briefly: 
 Ensuring electricity 24/24 and not 20 or 21 hours in the year 2020. This means reaching 

zero deficit in the budget and unraveling the network of generators that existed before 
us, and we have to dismantle it. 

 Banks and high interest are both parts of the rescue basket, and even if the banks were 
fined, we would have worked to save them. 

 Limitation of inflated measures in the public sector. 
 Limiting the loss in telecommunications. 
 Closing of unnecessary and wasteful institutions, organizations, and funds. 
 Customs and legal and illegal smuggling, namely scanners and audit firms. 
 Tax evasion and audit firms. 
 Rapid actions to increase exports and reduce imports. It has been talked about protecting 

everything that is manufactured nationally by placing very high fees on imports to 
protect our balance trade. 

 By a decision of the Council of Ministers and before approving the budget, the rescue 
plan “McKinsey”, the investment plan “Capital Investment Program” (CIP), and the 
reform plan “Cedre” will launch. As well as the formation of ministerial committees and 
other specialties to work in parallel and begin the workshop. 

 The matter of the refugees and setting up a government policy based on their return to 
their home country. Also, securing the necessary funding for the state by the 
international community and not only for the refugees. I am listening to the people’s 
righteous demands and they are asking for job opportunities in the midst of this 
competition. How will we be able to solve our crisis if we do not deal with and solve 
the refugee crisis first? 

 Adoption of laws to recover looted funds, lift banking secrecy, and lift the immunity of 
deputies, ministers, and employees. During our meeting yesterday, I asked why the 
government had not passed this law yet, not our law but any typical law, which would 
give people confidence that we are working seriously. 

 Results of a group of matters, such as the sovereign fund, coordination between the 
public and private sectors, maritime properties, and the approval of the finished gas 
tender, were issued. It is sufficient to take a single decision in the Council of Ministers 
to save hundreds of dollars per year. And what is most important in this group is the 
commitment to the decision in the Parliament, after the political blocs, present in the 
Council of Ministers, have approved it. They can increase it, rather than decrease it so 
that we do not lose these projects because of the biddings. 
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5.   There is something more important than when the budget will be approved, and we know 
well that it must be approved urgently, but the most important thing is to approve these 
matters with it. Due to the lack of time, I proposed yesterday to hold continuous around-the- 
clock meetings on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, even if we have to sleep in the Serail to 
finish work early next week. I am worried and I did warn about the fact that we no longer 
have the time, as the financial sector can’t bear us and will eventually collapse. People can 
no longer tolerate us as well and they will rise. 

 

Today, we are still able to do all of the mentioned matters in a few days, not to give people promises 
to get them off the streets, but to meet and work while people are still on the streets. They form a 
source of pressure for us to work quickly and effectively, without setback, deceleration, and 
procrastination. The government, or whoever wants it, gives itself an opportunity, just as the 
people can give it a chance for a few days to finish this work, while they remain on the streets. In 
my speech I gave on the 13th of October, I had set a due date on the 31st of October, and I think 
that it is more than enough time given for us to be done. If the Government cannot do its job then 
it should resign, since it is responsible for us falling into the second option that we were talking 
about. Unfortunately, the alternative to the current Government is blurry, and it could be much 
worse than the current situation, especially the absence of a Government, and this is considered to 
be worse. 

 

The other option that we do not wish for it to happen is chaos on the street leading to strife. 
Remember that there is a known – unknown fifth column that exists among people. You may know 
some of them from their slogans and appeals, while others you may not know them since they aim 
to cause problems and to ruin and destroy the country. So what is coming will be worse because 
we would have reach the impingement of the financial situation hence our Lira collapses and 
people will lose their money and that’s when the worst disaster occurs which will transform the 
country from chaos state to hunger, and people will end up brawling and we may lose this beautiful 
scene that we are seeing today of the Lebanese being united, since it may be divided due to the 
need, the slogan, and the appeal. Dear Lebanese, imagine this situation without a government, 
without security, without money in the markets and banks, without flour and fuel. Where do we 
take the country then? I have warned of this scenario for a while, and I did not dare to put it out in 
the media, but it was written in the paper of Baabda. I am telling you about it today not for people 
to leave the street, but it is their right to demonstrate and express their anger and we must help 
achieve these demands and, together, try to avoid the worst as long as the opportunity for rescue 
is available. 

 

Prime Minister Saad Al Hariri is ready, the Secretary-General of Hezbollah, Mr. Hassan 
Nassrallah, has spoken with us for seven hours and his position is clear, and the Speaker of 
Parliament, Nabih Berri, is enthusiastic about the paper of Baabda. Political capabilities must be 
available. Time and solutions are present. It is enough to show people that we are serious about 
achieving something, for example through the three laws of corruption or any of them: lifting 
immunity, lifting banking secrecy, and recovering looted funds. I stand ready, as I have lifted my 
own banking secrecy. I ask the ministers and deputies of our political bloc to lift their banking 
secrecy and immunity and to present themselves to a special court for the recovery of looted funds, 
as we have put in the law. 

 

We have the nerve to pass these three laws and come forward. Will the others come forward as 
well? This would be a true sign of trust for the people. 
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Finally, I would like to address our people on the street and in the Free Patriotic Movement by 
saying: You are the reform holders and annexation of the country. We will not spare you for the 
rescue when the reform lags and the country is lost. Stay with us. Listen to us. Until next time. 
Thank you. 
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Appendix E 
 

Gebran Bassil’s Speech on the 3rd of November 2019 – Arabic Version 
 

Retrieved from:  https://www.tayyar.org/News/Lebanon/314003/- لوما و ي  ة-أتل ريخ- نل◌ّ ا رايه- بجيو --
  يساب ل

  لأّ -وكي ن -ب انني- خ فئا-لّ و- ئاخ ن -ك انتمار- دآ يم انت-لّ و-ن بق ل-أب ن- نت ت يه- ةروثلا-ب ءاقب- فلا يدسا ن-يحرو ل- اوما  مد
 
 
 

بمانسبة رورم بعدبا،  شلاعب يف  بيت  علىرط يق  لايمو  بالدحت، لنتقي  رشتين  نحنو اياكم في 13  تواعدنا  مثلما  أهل الوفا،  يا   
الكامل، التغيير  نحقق  ان  فقط  الدستروية  المؤسسات  لاخل  من  نقدو رحدنا  مننا لّ   بحراك شعبي،  لنبأد  الرئاسية  الو◌ّ لية  نصف   

. هيا لواطلة سبقتناو قلبت  لانسا  لوكن  بلقا لواطلة،  سأميتها  قوتاه   . مانع راشتكاو  زلّ ماا ن  وصرا   
 

لانسا سبقان   ! رشتين رفصة ـل 31  نفسان  وأطعيان   ! هكاذ نكمل  ان  نستطيع  و◌ّ ل  هنا  انناو اصلون الى  شركاءنا  حذرنا  كنا  ن حن 
لنقويهو منكون الى بالعك،س  بل  نواجهه،م  لنناقضهم وأ  هنا لّ   اليو ،مونحن  لنبأده  الحدت  في  إليه  دعونا  كنا  وبأدواو ،هاذ ام   

. سويا ونكمل  جانبهم   
 

كانت لو  ،قح حتى  ليسوا على  لتبرهن انهم  انتفاضتكم  بوطنكو ،ماتت  مبالين  غير  اعتقدوا انكم  كثر  ش اباتو شبان لبنان، 
صوتكم بلحظةو سمعت  لحظة  تابعتكم  أنا   . ثان وصت  من يأ  أعلى  النشيد الطوني  بقي  انما  البع،ض  لجذب  ا لموسيقىو سيلة 

ظنلم حنن لّ   لذكل  ظلالم،  على  لثمكما نتانضف  حنن  نم رجانحك،م  بالغضبا علاطل  فيك،م  نفسي  أريت   . بعيونمك حلامسا   الشيءو رأيت 
بينكط ملب منهم هاذ من اقلية  له  اتعضر  الذي  بالظلم  من اكثريتك،م شعرت  الصادق  ام شعرت بالغضب  و بقدر  . وا◌ّ أ لحاد  

بتظلم الثةرو ام  بس  الظل،م  على  انتفاضة  الثةرو هي  " : اقول لكم نجاح ثروتك،م  على  رحصي  ومن   . من الخارج ب توجيه 
". وبتنتهي بتسقط   

 

اوضطدهوان وزعلوان  نفونا  الى 2005  من 90  نحن   . الفساد من ضحايا  ومةر  الفساد،  رمزو  من  ننظلم مرتين، ةرم  اننا  عد◌ّ ل   
الدولةو بأدنال يس دخلنا   . من أجلها ناضلنا  التي  القضية  التحريو ربقوة  بقةو حلم  و عدنا  . الهدو رالنهبو الفساد سياسات  كل   

يحقق هاذو عملوا شعبنا  نفقد اممل ان  ودلةو ،لم  نبني  ان  الحلم  نعيش  كناو حدنا، مثل العادو ،ةصرنا   . الفساد ضد  ثان  نوع  من   
نضا◌ّ ل  

منه ودلة  الفسادو نبني  نقتلع  بأننا  تقتلوا اممل  نحنو إياك،م هاذ الحل،م لّ   نىر سويا،  اليمو   . شعبنا على  هو فقط  منر هاننا  ا لحل،م 
صروته له  يشهو  باآلدمي؟  يتساىو  ان  من  يريد الفاسد احسن  اماذ   . تعرفوا من ودن ان  تحمون الفاسدين  الفساد،  تهمة  ااذ عممتم   

مثل مهضعب. يصباوح  بالكبذاو إاشلعة ىتح   
 

ضحية امودام هم  من الحسابو يصير  الفاسدون  يهرب  هكاذ   . حااد نحاسب  ان  نقدر  الفاسدينو امواد،م لّ   الكل،  ااذ اتهمتم   
! التهمة  

 

يجب المساءلةو نحن وألهو ،مكلهم  تحت  يكونوا  ان  يجب  كلهم   . للظلم للمساءلةو ليس   " كلن كلن يعني  شعار " يكون  ان  يجب  ل هاذ 
من قصروهم  عمورا  من  هم  الفاسدون  زوعرنا،  فاسدين  كلنا  و لكن لسنا  . فاسدينو نحن وألهم كانوا  إاذ  المحاسبة  تحت  يكونوا  ا ن  " 

. الحرب بالميليشياو بأيام  وأخذوا الخواتو ذكورنا  منر كبوا الحواجز  هم  الزعرنا  والنا،س  مال الدولة   
 

يسألني من ودن ان  سنتين  منذ  حساباتي  كشفت  فحسب بل  حساباتي  عن  المصرفية  السرية  رافع  لم  حساباتي،  تجرأتو كشفت  أنا   
غير فاك. هذا  تججحوا ان   ! يريد البعض لّ    . مثلنا ليفعلوا  البقية  المصرفيةو دعينا  السرية  ا حدو ،باممر سفعرزو اؤناو نوابنا 

عن المسوؤلينو المظوفين الحصانة  المصرفيةو رفع  السرية  عنر فع  قدمناها  القوانين التي  تفضلوا لنقر  فلتكن الباديةو ،بعدها   
. استرداد يعني، سرية، حصانة،   : لاشأن العام تعىطا  من  ياحتسب كل  ليك  ساتردادا مماول لامنهوبة  حلاالينيو ااسلبق،نيو قانون   

. ساترداد حصانة،  سرية،   
 

حتى  " استرداد سرية، حصانة  شعار " نرفع  استرددناهو ،ماليمو  حتى   " استقلال سيادة  حرية  شعار " سنة  لمدة 15  نحنر فعنا   
القوانين، يقر هذه  ان  يرفض  الذي  النائب  على  الرطيق  النا،س فلنقطع  على  القرط  قطع  بلد   . عجزنا تسد لنا  التي  نسترد أموالنا   

! القانون يطبق  أن  و◌ّ ل  يحاسب  يريد  الذي لّ   القاضي  من المحاسبةو ،على  يهرب  الذي  وعلىا لسياسي   
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اليمو الوقت   . المالي با◌ّ لنهيار  تكونون تسرعون  منكم  الي،مو  تحقيقها  يعجز  سياسية  بمطالب  نفسنا  على  الرطيق  نقطع   لّ  
لننفظ سياستناو دعونا  . اليمو تحقيقه  يمكن  فلنطالب بالمحاسبةو هاذ   . منعه نستطيع  لتسريعهر ،بما  ا◌ّ لنهياو رليس  لتأخير  هي   

ومنو امولوية دسترونا،  لاخل  من  توطيهر  بل  النظام  قلب  من ودن  مدنية  ودلة  لدينا  يصبح  بأن  مطلبنا  نحقق   ا◌ّ لنهياوو رقتها 
من تسهلو ننجو  التي  الموسعة  اإلادريةو المالية  اللامركزية  الكيانيةو الميثاقيةو ،نطبق  الصلاحيات  لديه  يكون   مجلس شيوخ 

خلال انشاء  
من المادة 95 انطلاقا  المدنية  للدولة  تدريجيا  حومد للّ حولا الشخصيةو ننتقل  بقانون  نبأد  هكاذ   . مناطقهم اللبنانيينو تنمي  ح ياة 

تأخذ الناس التي  مدرسته  وعنو ،هذه هي  مياشل  هو ركف  . اذه  منسابة بأول  لعننه  اكملا  ورشمعا  اعاندد  كنا  حنن   . منا لسدترو  
. العلمانية المدنية،  العصرية،  للدولة  بإرداتهم   

 

بتطبيق و نشاركه  ! منه نستمده  بل  االدعم  لنعطيه  ليس  الدعم،  منه  وعن لنستمد  عند الريئس  نحن اليمو جئنا  أهل الوفاء،  ي ا 
الحاليين كل المسوؤلينو المظوفين،  يلمز  ان  هي  الشعب  يفرضها   " نظيفة أيادي  بنصو ف◌ّ ليتهو أول عملية " أعلنه  الذي   

بكشف حركةب رنامجه تلقايئا،  الكل  شك،ىو  ومن ودن  قضايئة،  ملاحقة  ومن ودن  حكم  ومن ودن  قانون،  من ودن  بقانون وأ   
خاصةو السابقين، قضايئة  ا◌ّ لمر هئية  لبنانو ،تتشكل إاذ لزم  بمصفر  الخاصة  التحقيق  أمما هئية  مسوؤلياتهم  توليهم  من وال   

حساباتهم  
لامجلسا معلى ءاضقلل. سأريها   

 

أمما رصح  من  كل  و ليخضع  . المحاكمة يحال الى  نظيفة  غير  أمواله  كانت  التحقيو قاذا  يحال الى  بحساباته  شبهة  هناك  يكون  من   
للرأي ماعلا. اثن  ونع  من  تكون مكاشفة  مسوؤلياتهو ؛هذه  استلم  بين اليوو موقت  لمقارنة  عن أموالهو ممتلكاته  الدستيرو  المجلس   

 

الكذبةو اإلغتيال تنفضح  الماليوو ،قتها  من المجمر  البيرء  القضاء،  لاخل  من  من الفاسدو ،يعرفون  اآلدمي  الناس  يميز  هكاذ   
. لامبرمج لاسيساي   

 

الذين امودام  فيها  فازرين  انتخابات  الى  نذهب  الناو ،سهكاذ  كل  أمما   " الحر الطوني  التيار  يرفعه " الذي  باآلدمية  التحدي  هو  هاذ   
. يميوزا بينهم ان  الناس  من الفاسدين الذينر فضواو ،يعفر  يقوموا بهاذ العمل،  بأن  قبلوا   

 

كل امحولا و في  . دائما يحرر  الدرو  معنا،  حلص  متل ام  يكبل أحيانا  الموقع   . من الموقع أهم  رودناو ،الدو روقتها  هو  ه اذ 
نقبل ان نحن  و◌ّ ل  تقبل  شباب لّ   يا  و دآميتنا  . آدميتنا هي  كرامتنا  نحن   . المناصب تهم  الكرامة لّ   وأمما   . من ا◌ّ لثنين أهم   

الكرامة  
. اماودم لافدساين حرويل  بباقء  لاثوةر  تنتيه   

 

بل عن الفاسدين،  نسكت  العكس حاربناو هلم  بل على  الفساد،  تعايشنا عم  بأننا  نخطىء مثلا  نحن لم  لبنان،  شابات  ويا  شباب  يا   
. الملفات جحب  الذي  القضاء  مسوؤلية  بل  ليست مسوؤليتنا  محاكمتهم  أمامكو ،ملكن  معهم  مشكلة  مئة  هناك  وكان  س ميناه،م 

بين من  با◌ّ لصلاح بالتراضي  فشلنا   : فشلنا بأننا  نعتفر  ا◌ّ لصلاح،و هنا  نحقق  أن  على  المصالحة، قادورن  لاخل  من  اننا  و اعتقدنا 
التهينا بأننا  أخطأنا  نع،م  أخطأنا،   . نفككها أن  نستطيع  معكم  السياسيةو حدهاو ،لكن  قدرتنا  من  أقىو  اكنت  مصالح  شبكة  ةروصنيدسافلا    

الناس عقول  في  ويرزعون  يكذبونو يشوهون صروتنا  للذين  من التصدي  أكثر  ا◌ّ لنجاز  همنا  وكان  بالعملو المشاريع   
من الناتج  هاذ ا◌ّ لنطباع  أن  و تبين لنا  . الخاطئ من ا◌ّ لنطباع  أقىو  كان الثمنو أنها  ممها  ستظهر  أن الحقيقة  اعبترنا   . عنا  

خ اطئة ". ؤأكد لكم أنا  النهاية  ستنتصر في  و لكن الحقيقة  . الناس بعض  ذهن  في  صار حقيقة  و ا◌ّ لغتيال السياسي، 
الكذبو اإلشاعة  

 

ان اعبترنا  فيهاو ،عندما  مسؤول  لها وأ  بفسادز عيم  نمس  كل ةرم  بأكملها  بطائفة  نصطدم  أننا  فكرة  استوهلتنا  عندما  أكثر  أ خطأنا 
يعلق اكذب،  اكذب  مقولة " أن  اعتقدنا  آدميتناو ،لما  عن  صروتناو نادفع  على  نحافظ  من أن  أهم  هي  الطونية  الوحدة  على  ا لحفاظ 

افر قي أما طخلاأا مكبر اي   ." من امذهان غشاةو  بتشيل يأ  اشتغل اشتغل،  بمقولة " عليها  أن نربح  نستطيع   ،" ا◌ّ لذهان في  ش يء 
الناس بأدها  ضدنا،  لحملات موجهة  الثمن الغاليو نتعضر  ندفع  بهو بسببه  أكثر شيء نفتخر  الح،ر فهو  الطوني  التيار  في   

إسقاط من امساس هو  من الهدف   " حوند الى "  " كلن من " فيناو حدناو ،انتقلنا  المحركون امساسيون  ، وأنهاها  " بكلن ا لطيبون "
يستطيعون أكثر ام   . شعب إنما  تيار فقط  نحن لسنا   : شعب مننا  يلغينا  أن  يستطيع  حأد  أقول أن لّ   و لكني  . السياسي ا لعهدو حذفنا 

". بوقفنا وما في يش  بكمل  جسدياو الشعب " هو حذفنا  فعله   
 

". انرخف لبانن لزمة  بل انأ  لببانن،  دحا  لزمة  بينأ شم  ك وين تلق " : انرخف  وه رخفناا مكرب أطخناا مكبر  افر  ق،ي  لّ اي ر ف،يقا اي  لكي  منا   
مكون نعزل يأ  بأن  نقبل  لن  رإهابياو ،أننا  ليس  شعبنا  ثلث  ونأ  كله،  من العالم  أهم  هي  الطونية  إنو حدتنا  قلنا  فيطو نناأ ننا   

مكونر يئسي بتسوية عم  قمنا  أننا  فخرنا   . بيد الخارج نكون اادة  كان الثمن لن  ممها  من الادخل، وأنه  متعصبوني نفجو رطننا   
إننا قلنا  أننا  فخرنا   . الطون حساب  على  مساومة  المالية وأ  الحسابات  على  تكون التسوية  أن  من ودن  بلدنا  لنحصن   
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قبل المقيو مالمنترش وه  إن اللبناني  قلنا  عندما  أننا  امكبر  امكبر  فخرنا   . مشرقيتنا في  ومنفتحون  لبنانيتنا  في  ل طونيتناو عنصريون 
و◌ّ ل بلدنا،  وأ◌ّ لد  على  خارجية  ودلة  نتآمر عم  لم  أننا  فخرنا   ." برا برا  وجاو جبرنا  وجا  النازحين  ا لنازحو قبل اللاجىء، قالوا "

الكثيرين الذين منر غبات  الرغم  على  نفطي  بلد  لبنان الى  بتحويل  نحجنا  أننا  فخرنا   . خارجية ودلة  على  بلدنا  أو◌ّ لد  ت آمرنا عم 
متساوون بأنهم  يشعورن  بين اللبنانيينو جعلناهم  الكاملة  الميثاقيةو الشراكة  أننار دينا  فخرنا   . ماليا قاصرين  نبقى  و أعدناي ريدون أن 

بطونهم المنتشرين  ولص  أعدنا  أننا  فخرنا   . باادراتناو مؤسساتناو اقتصادنا نرد التوازن  أننا  فخرنا   . النفس حأدب الحقو قوبعةز   يأ 
الفاسدينو ،نتحدى صفقةعم   بأي  نشاكر  الفسادو لم  منظومة  ندخل  لم  أننا  فخرنا   . ا◌ّ لنتخاب الجنسيةو في  حقوقهم في  لّ مهل    

نرفضها، سياسية  تركيبة  من  زجءا  نصبح  لكي  يوطعنا  يرد أن  من  كل  ننصاعو نعاند  و◌ّ ل   " نعذب أننا " فخرنا   . العكس يبثت  أ ن 
قادورن مننا  تخافوا  الكثيو رنعاند أكثو ،رلكن لّ   نعفر  مننا  كبير  قصاصنا   . هاذ كل  بسبب  كبير  قصاصنا   . شنبهها و◌ّ ل  شت بهنا 

ا◌ّ لنهياو ،رلكن الفساد نمنع  الزمن لكي  نسابق  كنا   . صعبةوطو يلة أياما  من أمامنا  انتبهوا  " : أقول لكم و أنا  . نتحمل أكثر أن  على   
. صفوفنا في  جاد  قلائل  الخيانة  أهل الوفاو أهل  بيننا  كثر  أهل الوفا  مننا  نتحمل  أن  على  قادورن  نحن   . العام سبقونا و الهدو رالدين 

نحن  . مبرر لها  فهمهاو ليس  نستطيع  فهمهو ،الخيانةو لكن لّ   نستطيع  الذي  الخ،فو   : أمرنا يظهر  يار فاقي،  الكبيةر  امزمات  ف ي 
نلتزمها لنارط يقا  أمر سسم  الجمهروية  ر يئس  . و◌ّ ل خائن لّ  خائف  يكون بيننا  أ◌ّ ل  يجب  نتحمل الكثي،ر  أن  نقدر  وعنو ،لكي   

الحرج يل الطوني  و للتيار  ." يرخو صبهون كل يش  كرمال لبنان،  أن " علمتنا  أنت  نقول،  وعن  و للعماد  . بلبنان لنحقق حلمنا   
اآلنو نمشيها ونحن  رشتين قاتصايد  مقبولنإ لى 13  قبل اننا  من  لكم  منك،م قلت  واحد  كل  وعأفر شعرو  قلوبكم  دقات  أسمع  إنني   

: قرشتأ قول وسداء  و راء كل غيمة  . لاصمدو أ نتمأ بانء  تشرين 1990. ابناء 13  منكم  منه  تخرجوا  أن  قلبهو ،لكن أنتم قادورن على   
في  

. لبنان شمس  كانو سيبقى  الحر  الطوني  الشمو ،سالتيار   
 

لو ،كلكنك ذنب  امذو ىانت لّ   بسببيط الك  منه  منك  أعتذر  ببيوتن،  بالساحاتو يلي  يلي  كل إماتكن  يخليلكن  أقولو ،هالل  و ممي 
ااذ ا◌ّ ل  كرامتك  يمس  أن  يقدر  حأد  ان لّ   علمتني   . كرامةطو ني من  أهم  ليست  الشخصية  كرامتي  لبنانو نا  حب  علمتني  امما  ي ا 
من يرد لك حقو كيبين الحقيقة  أن الوقت كفيل أن  إ◌ّ ل  الكثي،ر  تحملت   . امي يا  اماذر بيت،  تعرفين  انت   . شائن بعمل  انت مسستها   

. لبنان الحو رعشا  الطوني  التيار  أهل الوفا، شاع  يا  عشتم  الوفا،  . شاع  تنتصر الحقيقةو حدها   
 
 
 

Gebran Bassil’s Speech on the 3rd of November 2019 – English Version 
 
 
 

People of loyalty, as we have promised each other on the 13th of October in Hadath, we meet today 
on the road to the “People’s House” in Baabda. Marking the half of the presidential term let us 
start a popular movement, because we alone, through constitutional institutions, cannot achieve 
complete change. It became necessary for you to participate with us. At the time, I called it turning 
the table, but people preceded us and overturned the tables. 

 

We had warned our partners that we are getting here and we cannot continue like this! We gave 
ourselves a chance until the 31st of October! The people got ahead of us and started, and that is 
what we were invited to start today. We are not here to contradict or confront them. On the 
contrary, we are here to strengthen them, stand by their side, and continue together. 

 

Young women and men of Lebanon. Many have believed that you are indifferent to your country, 
and your uprising came to prove them wrong. Even if the music was a way to attract some, the 
National Anthem remained louder than any other sound. I followed you, moment by moment. I 
heard your voice and saw the enthusiasm in your eyes. I saw myself in you through the anger 
coming out of your throats. We, like you, rose against injustice, and because of that, we do not 
wrong anyone. As much as I felt the sincere anger of the majority of you, I also felt the injustice 
that I am subjected to from a minority among you who were directed from the outside to do so. 
For me to make sure that your revolution is successful, I will tell you this: “The revolution is an 
uprising on injustice, but it is not biased, otherwise, it falls and ends.” 
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It is not fair that we suffer injustice twice. Once from the symbols of corruption, and once from 
the victims of this corruption. They denied, isolated, and persecuted us from 1990 until 2005, and 
carried out the policies of loss, looting, and corruption. Yet we came back by the power of the 
liberation dream and the power of the case that we fought for. We entered the State and started the 
second kind of fight against corruption. We were alone, as usual, and started living the dream of 
building a nation. We have not lost hope that our people will realize this dream because our bet is 
only on our people. Today we see together this dream. Do not kill the hope that we are uprooting 
the corruption and building a nation. If you generalize the charge of corruption, then you are 
protecting the corrupt without knowing. And what does the corrupt want better than being equal 
to the moral character? The corrupt deforms the image of the moral character with lies and rumors 
until they become alike. If you accuse everyone, the corrupt and the moral characters, we cannot 
hold anyone accountable. That is how the corrupt avoid the judgment and the moral character 
becomes the victim of the charge! 

 

And for this reason, the slogan “all of them means all of them” should be of accountability and not 
of injustice. They all have to be held accountable and we’re the first ones. They all have to be held 
accountable if they are corrupt and we’re the first ones. However, we are not all corrupt and 
scoundrels. Corrupt are those who have built their palaces with the state and the people’s money. 
The scoundrels are the one who have installed checkpoints and took illegal taxes, reminding us of 
the militia and the days of the war. 

 

I dared to disclose my accounts. Not only did I lift the banking secrecy of my accounts, but I 
disclosed my accounts two years ago without being asked by anyone. Yesterday, our ministers and 
deputies lifted their banking secrecy and invited the rest to do the same. Some do not want to! 
They argued that this is not enough! Let this be the beginning. After that, you are welcome to 
approve the laws that we presented on lifting the banking secrecy and the immunity of current and 
former officials and employees, as well as the law of retrieving looted fund in order to hold anyone 
who practices public affairs accountable that is to say: confidentiality, immunity, and recovery. 
Confidentiality, immunity, and recovery. 

 

For fifteen years, we have raised the slogan “freedom, sovereignty, and independence” until we 
restored all three of them. Today, we raise the slogan “confidentiality, immunity, and recovery” 
until we recover our money, which will settle our deficit. Instead of blocking the roads on the 
people, let us block the road on the deputy that refuses to approve these laws, and on the politician 
that escapes accountability, and on the judge that does not want to hold anyone accountable or 
enforce the law! 

 

Let us not block the roads on ourselves with political demands that are unable to be met today, 
because you will be speeding up the financial crash. The time is today and the priority is to delay 
the crash, not to speed it up. We could prevent it. Let us demand accountability and that can be 
achieved today. Let us cleanse our political system and survive the crash. At that time, we will be 
able to fulfill our demand to have a civil state without overthrowing the system, but rather 
developing it throughout the constitution. By establishing a Senate that would have the power of 
entity and the Charter. Furthermore, we apply administrative decentralization and extended 
finances that facilitate the lives of the Lebanese people and develop their regions. This is how we 
start with a unified Civil Status Law and gradually move towards a civil state, based on Article 95 
of the Constitution. We have already prepared a complete project, which we will announce on the 
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first occasion. This is the ideology of Michel Aoun, and this is his school that takes people 
willingly towards the modern, civil, and secular state. 

 

People of loyalty, we came to President Aoun to derive support from him, not to give him support, 
but to get it from him! We are here to join him in implementing his program, which he announced 
by the half of his term. The first “clean hands” operation imposed by the people is for all current 
and former officials and employees to be obliged, by or without law, without judgment and 
prosecution, and complaint, to automatically disclose their accounts’ activity from the very outset 
of the assumption of their responsibilities before the Special Investigation Commission of the Bank 
of Lebanon. If necessary, a special judicial commission shall be formed headed by the Supreme 
Council of Judicature. 

 

Those whose accounts are suspected shall be referred to an investigation, while those whose funds 
are not clean shall be referred to trial. Those who declare their money and possessions before the 
Constitutional Council shall be subject to a comparison between today and the time when they 
assumed their responsibilities. This will be the second type of disclosure to the public opinion. 

 

This is how people distinguish moral characters from the corrupt, and through the judiciary, they 
will know who is innocent and who is a financial criminal. And only then the lie and programmed 
political assassination will be revealed. 

 

This the challenge of moralism that the “Free Patriotic Movement” raises in front of all people. 
This is how we go to elections sorting out the moral characters who have accepted to do this work 
from the corrupt who refused. People know how to distinguish between them. 

 

This is our role, and the role at that time is more important than the situation. Sometimes the 
situation binds you, just as what happened to us, while the role always frees you. Either way, 
dignity is more important than both. In the face of dignity, the position does not matter. Our dignity 
is our morality. Young people, our good manners and morality does not accept, nor do we accept, 
that the revolution ends with the staying of the corrupt and the departure of the moral characters. 
Young men and women of Lebanon, we did not make a mistake by coexisting with the corruption. 
On the contrary, we fought it and we did not remain silent about the corruption. We named them. 
There have been a hundred problems with them before you and it is not our responsibility but the 
responsibility of the judiciary, which blocked the files. We believed that through the reconciliation, 
we would be able to achieve reform, and here we admit that we have failed. We failed through 
consensual reform because among the corrupt is a network of interests that was stronger than our 
political capacity alone. However, we can tear it down with your help. Yes, we made a mistake. 
We made a mistake when we got distracted with work and projects. We were concerned with 
achieving more rather than confronting those who lie and distort our image and plant a false image 
of us in people’s minds. We thought that the truth would come out at all costs and that it is stronger 
than a false impression. It became clear to us that this impression caused by lies, rumors, and 
political assassination has become a reality in the minds of some people. But the truth will prevail 
in the end, I assure you. 

 

We got it all wrong when the idea of us crashing into an entire sect got to us every time we contact 
the corruption of a leader or an official in a sect. When we considered preserving national unity 
was more important than preserving our image and defending our morality. And when we thought 
that the saying “Lie, lie, something sticks in your mind”, we can win over it with the saying “Work, 
work, clear any clouds of minds”. As for our biggest mistake, my friends in the Free Patriotic 
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Movement is the thing we are proudest of and because of it we pay the high price, as well as being 
subjected to targeted campaigns against us. It started with the good people saying “All of them” 
and ended with the main drivers to us alone. We moved from “All of them” to “Only them” because 
the main goal is to overthrow the [President Aoun’s] term and eliminate us politically. 
Nevertheless, I say that no one can cancel us since we are the people. We are not only a movement 
but the people. The most they can do is delete us physically and the people will proceed and 
nothing can stop us. 

 

My friends, my comrades, our biggest mistake is our greatest pride. It is when I said, “My loyalty 
is not to anyone in Lebanon. My loyalty is to Lebanon.” Our pride is that we said that our national 
unity is more important than the whole world and that one-third of our people are not terrorists. 
We will not accept the isolation of any of our components so that our country does not explode 
from within, and that no matter what the cost, we will not be a tool in the hands of foreigners. We 
are proud that we have settled with a major component in our country to fortify our nation, without 
the settlement being on the financial accounts or bargaining at the expense of our country. Our 
pride is that we said that we are fanatics of our patriotism, racists in our Lebanese nationality, and 
open-minded in our orientalism. Our biggest and greatest pride is when we said that the Lebanese 
residing and dispersing comes before the migrators and refugees. However, they said, “Refugees 
come in, Gebran go out”. Our pride is when we did not conspire with a foreign state against the 
children of our country, nor did we conspire with the children of our country against a foreign 
state. We are proud that we were able to turn Lebanon into an oil country despite the desires of 
many who want us to remain minors financially. We are proud to have returned the Charter and 
full partnership of the Lebanese, and made them feel that they are equal in rights and pride. We 
are proud to have returned the balance between our administrations, institutions, and economy. 
We are proud that we have reconnected the dispersed to their homeland, and that we have restored 
their rights to citizenship and their rights to vote. We are proud that we did not enter the corruption 
system and did not participate in any deal with the corrupt, and we challenge anyone to prove 
otherwise. Our pride is that we “torture” and not obey and oppose anyone who wants to volunteer 
us to become part of a political structure that we reject. One that we do not resemble, nor does it 
resemble us. Our retribution is huge because of all of this. Our retribution is great because we 
know a lot and we are even more stubborn; however, do not be afraid because we can handle more. 
And I’m telling you, “Watch out, because we have difficult and long days ahead.” We were racing 
against time to prevent the crash, but corruption, loss, and public debt preceded us. We can endure 
this because we are the people of loyalty, while the people of betrayal are very few in our ranks. 
In big crises, my friends, two things emerge. Fear, which we can understand, and betrayal, which 
we cannot understand and has no justification. We are Aoun’s generation, and for us to endure a 
lot, there must be neither fear nor betrayal among us. Yesterday, the President of the Republic 
charted a path for us to abide by and walk to achieve our dream of Lebanon. To General Aoun, we 
say, you taught us that “For Lebanon, everything is easy and possible.” And to the Free Patriotic 
Movement, I say: I hear your heartbeat and I know how each one of you feels. I told you before 
that we are on the way to a frugal October the 13th. Now we are in its core, but you can get out of 
it because you are the children of October 13, 1990. You are the children of resilience. Behind 
every dark cloud, the sun rises. And the Free Patriotic Movement has been and will remain the sun 
of Lebanon. 

 

And to my mother, I say – and God bless all of your mothers in the squares and your mothers at 
home – I apologize to you because I’m the reason you have been hurt, yet you are not guilty. 
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Nevertheless, mom, you taught me to love Lebanon and that my dignity is not more important than 
the dignity of my country.  You taught me that no one can reach your dignity unless you do it 
yourself by an outrageous act. You know what you have raised, mom. You have endured a lot, but 
time will restore your right and the truth will prevail because only the truth will triumph. Long live 
loyalty.  Long  live the  people  of  loyalty.  Long  live the  Free  Patriotic  Movement.  Long  live 
Lebanon. 
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Saad El Hariri’s Speech on the 18th of October – Arabic Version 
 
 
 

شيء كناو سنبقى كل  من  منهو بالرغم  بالحقيقة  وأصارحهم  اللبنانيين مباشةر  طاخأب  أن  علي  يجب  الحاسمة،  اللحظات  ب هذه 
بدقة الصريح  كلامي  يسمعوا  من اللبنانيين ان  تاريخناو أتمنى  في  له  لّ  سابقة  عصيب  بفرظ  يمر  البلد   . لبنان اسمها  واحدة  ع ائلة 

حقيقي هو عجو  اللبنانيين  جوع  من  أمس  الذي شهدناه   . أمس يمو  الشاشات منذ  على  نشهدها  التي  السياسية  عن المزايادت  بعياد   
هذه من  الحلول  له  هاذ الوضعو نقدم  كيف سنعالج  لكن المهم  عنه،  للتعبير  تحكر سلمي  كل  بهو أنا عم  بهو أعتفر  أ نو أنا سحأ 

سنتاو لاثث  منذ  أحوال  البارحةو إني  الشارع  انفجر في  الوجع  هاذ  ان  العلم  اللبناني عم  الشعب  بها  كلفنا  التي  المسوؤلية  عليهه ي   
انفرضت بلدنا  الطون إن  في  شركائنا  لكل  قلت  سنوات  ثلاث  من  منذ أكثر   . له حقيقية  أساببهو اقدم حلو◌ّ ل  أعالج   

بهذه نكمل  أن  بإمكاننا  يعد  لم  أننا  لدرجة  كبير  دينه  مدخولهو أصبح  من  أكثر  بعد ماع  اعما  يصرف  رإداتهو ،هو  راخج  فورظ  
فاقت تبين أنها  بها  الملتزمون  الرتبو الوراتب  وسلسلة  الواحد،ة  السنة  في  ود◌ّ رلا  ملياير  الدولة  الكهرباء تكلف   . ا لرطيقة

بتخفيض هو  أن الحل  قلت   . الديونو الهدو رغيره فواقر  عن  عدا  السنة  في  إضافي  ود◌ّ رل زجع  ملياير  ا لتوقعاتو تكلف حوالي 
عينه قولات  ديدجةو في  الاحجةا لىد يون  امولى  المرحلة  نخفض في  لكي ام  السنو يوالمدخول السنيو  بين المصفور  الفاقر   

. للشبابو الصبايا خصوصا  عمل  ا◌ّ لقتصاد الذي سيخلق فصر  تنمية  مدوخل البلد يأ  بزيادة  هو  إن الحل الحقيقي  للجميع  ق لت 
هنكا ليس  اإلصاحلات،  الطون على  في  شركائنا  كل  اتفقنا عم  بإمكانتناو حدنا،  أن ننفذه  يمكننا  الحل اممثلو لكن لّ   هو  هاذ  و لّ من   

اإلصلاحات  : يلي وأضح ام  وأد أن  الدوليو ،هنا  المجتمع  في  أشقائناو أصدقائنا  الى  اإلتفاقات  هذه  وأخذت   . من ودنها ح ل 
كل القوانين المنصوصة تغيير  علينا  إاذ  إصاحلاتو غيرها،  من  لبنان  يعمل عليها  التي  الرطيقة  هي  اإلصلاحات  ضرائب،  ت عني 

الدولي بالمجتمع  أصدقاءنا  بلغت  إاذ   . قديمة نعمل بقوانين  ونحن  سنة 2019  نعيش في  أن  يمكننا  منه لّ   لاعام 1950و 1960  م نذ 
اإلقتصاد اللبنانيو هم في  حياة جديدة  لنبعث  جديدة  أمولا  ضخ  هاذ الحل، يأ  بتمويل  بالمقابل المساعدة  منهم  بقرارناطو لبت   

. خابتصرا سيرد  ؤمتمر  هذا وه   . ود◌ّ رل لميرا  الحل ب11  هاذ  يمولون  سفو  اإلصلاحات  هذه  على  بناء  أنه  مشكروين،  و افقوا، 
ذلك؟ أجابوا الحل غير  أتعتقدون أن   : سألتهم : لّ .  قالوا ذلك؟  غير  أتعتقدون أن المشكلة   : بالطونو بالحكومة شركائي  سألت  ب عدها 

فركوشة في  ضل  وما  مماطلة  في  ضل  ما  و لكن " . اللهو بادرت بالتنفيذ على  اتكلت  إذا،  حل رخآ.  يرطحوا يأ  لم  أنهم  يعني  لّ . ام 
تمثل من الكهرباءو حدها   ،" الكهرباء صإلاح  قلت "  ". أسابيعو أشهو رفصول تشكيل الحكومة؛  من  بلشت  بوجهي  انحطط  ما   

خأيرا و نأصتل  رطوح تلوا حرط لى  جلنة،  تلو  لجنة  اإلجتماع،  بإجتماع تلو  أقمو  تشكيل الحكومةو أنا  السنةو ، منذ  م لياير في 
النفقات مقصى العج؛ز خفضنا  خفض  امولىو هي  المباشةر  الخةوط  الى  انقلنا   ." بيمشي ما  " : يقول من  اجوء  النهاية  ا لى طخ 

اتفاق  دنعوما نتوصل الى  لكي  اللجانو ا◌ّ لتصا◌ّ لت  من اإلجتماعات،  بالعديد  قمنا  الدخل؟  يمكنناز يادة  من أين  رد جةو سألنا 
اإلصلاح وطخات  وأل  الناظمةو ،هي  الهئياتو المجالس  تعيينات  الى  انتقلت   ." بيمشي ما  " : يقول من  اجء  النهاية  الى طخ  و يأصلنا   
الوقت حساب  على  الحسابات  بتصفية  التهوا  واإلصاحلات،  العجز  معالجة  يركوزا على  أن  من  بد◌ّ ل   ." كانت تمشي كمان ام  " 

حماية هئيات   . بإقتصادنا لمساعدتناو اإلستثمار  تشجيعه  على  اتفقنا  أننا  علما  الخارج  حسابات عم  تصفية  لانساوأ   اسحب  ع لى 
"! فهمنا حودطو ةنية " حكومة   ." مبسوط ليكون الكل  امقل " على  رزو اء  تتضمن 9 كل لجنةزو ارية   ." بتمشي ما  ا لمستهلك "
شتهودنه ص وةر ام  على  جاويهأ داء يسايس  يعين؟ يأ شعب  كيف   "! بيمشي ما في يش  أيضاو ،لكن النتيجة " حودطو ةنية  السلكوو لجان   

مستىو معيشيةو لكن أساسه  وأضاع  نتيجة  هو  ط بعا  ! الغضب  . الغضب تكونر دة فعله  سفو  أشهو رسنين  مدى  على   
كانت مأ صغيةر  مشكلة،  كل  أمام  بالقراراتو تعطيل الدولة  بالحلولو التردد  للمماطلة  امساسي  السبب  الذي هو  البلد  في  السياسي   

. ك بيةر
الشارعرو كبت الى  نزلت  فالمجموعات   ) النرظ ضغت  ( " باط قبة  وعملت  يحصل " تفرح بكل ام  الادخل  في  جهات  يوجد  ر بما 

وأ هناك الوضع  لتخريب  هناك ططخم يجراخ  يقال إن  يمكن أن   ." جور مني  الكل " بوجه  تفق  التي  الشبابو الصبايا  حقيقيم وجة   
هناك عجو أن  يلغي  هاذ لّ   كل  لبنانو ،لكن  في  فلتخرب  سرويا  في  هأدت  إاذ  انقلبتو إنها  قةو  إقليميةو موازين  يكت غييرات   

انتورظننا وعاشر ةرم".  وثالث ،ةرم  و ،ةرمثاني ،ةرم  أول  سنوات؛ " منذ 3  رفصة  من  لانساأ عططناأ كرث   . حرابلاة ا نرجف  " قوته  
على وماترح  اقعد  لكن جلاميع " علم للشببااو لابصيا  اجم◌ّ لت  بالمشاريعو نؤمن  باإلصلاحو ننطلق  ونبأد  بشيء  كلفتهان قمو  كانت   

كم والمشاكل،  تعطيل الحكومةو المناكفات  تعطيل البلد عند  أيام  لنعود الى   . اآلخرين لامعب  نقاط في  تسجيل  نقدو مهمه  لم  و لكننا 
العمل في  جدية  كل السياسيين  ومن  الحكومة  من  ينتورظن  كانوا  النمو؟ اللبنانيون  واإلقتصادو تراجع  المال  بسعدع لى  يدهم  يبلوا  " 

ينترظون الكثيرين  أن  وعأفر  بالمزايادت  رأيد أن أبأد  . لّ   السياسيةو السجا◌ّ لت العراضات  لهم سىو   
" علينا برميز عرانهم  بأدو " أشخاص  و هناك  ) ضحية وجعله  سعد الحريير  على  الهجمو  ( " محرقة كبش  منا  ا لحريو يريعملوا 

يهمني . ام  لّ حقا عنه  عليهو التكلم  التغلب  نستطيع  هاذ اممر  الحريو يرلكن  الشهيدر فيق  الرئيس  بالسابق عم  فعلوا  كما  تماما   
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. يمو بعد  يوما  قلوبهم  في  الغضب  انرزع  كيف  و نأ أخبرهم  ) مجاملة من ودن  ( " كففو ودن  من  الناس " أن أتكلم عم  ا ليمو هو 
لكي نفسي  على   " الطاولة اقلب  أن " جديدو قررت  أهلي  رصاع  الى  أقود البلد  لكي لّ   السياسية  التسوية  الى  لجأت  أنني  يعلم  ا لكل 

الدعو مالمساعدو ةاإلسثتمار فصر  لتأمين  بلد الى رخآ  من  وأجول  الوزايا  أدرو  سنواتو أكثو رأنا  و منذ 4  . لابلد على  تنلقب  لستلّ    
منني قمت بالتسوية  منني  ندم  ليست نةرظ  البارحةو ؛هي  حصل  كل ام  بعد  مختلفة  بنةرظ  اممرو  بأدت ىرأ   تنترظنال لبنانو لكنني 
كانت لنار سالةو لكن  الناو سجهت   . الدستروية المؤسسات  الى  اإلعبتار  البلدو إعادة  لحماية  قمت بواجباتي  إذ أنني  نحنو منذن ادما   

. واردهلو اداسفل لافوضى   " جوةر من " البلد  رخإاج  كيفية  لها  عديدو ةنوضح  أشهر  منذ  الرسالة  لها  نوجه  يعتقددن حن لكي  من   
. اإلنتظار قادرين على  نعد  لم  المتفقون عليهو لكننا  الحل  يسيوراو فق  أن  الطونو الحكومة  في  ننترظ شركاءنا   لأ موزشهر  : لّ    له

نقول بحل رخآ  يدلي  أن  به،  خاصة  مسباب  اآلن،  قرر  إاذ  سابو ،قحتى  بوقت  به  يدلي  أن  عليه  كان  حل رخآ  ننأ مظن لديه   يك 
فليتفضل سمح الله  ا◌ّ لمنية لّ   بالقىو  بالجيش وا  الناس  لّ صطادم  لموز  و◌ّ ل  الشارع،  لّ نفجار  لموز  و◌ّ ل  النا،س  لوجع   

لكن  . يوفقك : الله  نقول له بهو ،نحن  يفكر  كان  الذي  الحل  به، يأ  يفكر  الحل الذي  اممو روليطبق  زمما  ويتسلم هو  هادئا  إ نتقا◌ّ ل 
التسوية في  يقدم شركاؤنا  إما  قصيرا للغاية؛  نفسيو قتا  سأمنح  شخصيا  و أنا  . الوقت لدينا  يعد  كان الحل لم  ممها  أن  امهم   

أن اليمو  الشارع  في  عن غضبه  يعبر  من  الدوليو كل  أناو اللبنانيينو المجتمع  يقنعني  حاسماو ،نهائيا  وضا،اح  جوابا  و الحكومة 
جاد قصيةر  مهلة  جمادد،  أقول  كلام رخآ.  يكون لدي  سفو  الهدو رالفساد وأ  اإلصلاحوو قف  لتحقيق  من الجميع  رقار  ه نكا 

شعتمو عشا  . اسعة فهي 72  جاد  القصيةر  المهلة  هذه  ام هي  تتساءلون  كنتم  بحال   . للجميع وضااح  هاذ الكلام  يكون  أن  ويجب   
. لبانن  

 
 
 

Saad El Hariri’s Speech on the 18th of October – English Version 
 
 
 

At these critical moments, I must address the Lebanese people directly and be candid with them, 
because despite everything we were and will remain one family named Lebanon. The country is 
going through a difficult circumstance that has no precedent in our history, and I hope the Lebanese 
will hear my honest words carefully, away from the political biddings that we have seen on the 
screens since yesterday. What we have witnessed yesterday from the suffering of the Lebanese 
people is a real pain, and I feel and recognize it and I am with every peaceful movement to express 
it. However, the important thing is how we will deal with the situation and provide solutions, 
because that is the responsibility that the Lebanese people entrusted us with, knowing that this 
tragedy exploded in the streets yesterday. For the past three years, I have been trying to address its 
causes and offer real solutions for them. More than three years ago, I told all of our partners in the 
motherland that our country was under circumstances beyond its control, and that year after year, 
it spent more than its income, and its debt became so great that we can no longer continue in that 
way. Electricity costs the state two billion dollars per year, as well as the chain of the ranks and 
salaries that we are committed to turn out to have exceeded expectations and cost about two billion 
dollars in additional deficit per year. Not to mention the differences in debts, loss, and so on. I 
stated that the solution is to reduce the difference between the annual expenses and the annual 
income to not reduce the need for new debts in the first stage. At the same time, I told everyone 
that the real solution is to increase the State’s income, namely, to develop an economy that will 
create employment opportunities, especially for young men and women. And since this is the best 
solution, we cannot implement it on our own with our capabilities. We have agreed with all our 
partners in the country on reforms, and there is no solution without them. I have taken these 
agreements to our brothers and friends in the international community, and here I would like to 
clarify the following: Reforms do not mean taxes. Reforms are the way Lebanon works on 
reclamations and others. So, we have to change all the established laws since the years 1950 and 
1960 because we cannot live in the year 2019 while working with old laws. So I informed our 
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friends in the international community of our decision and asked them in return to help finance 
this solution – meaning, to infuse funds to breathe a new life into the Lebanese economy – and 
they agreed, thankfully, based on these reforms, they will finance this solution with 11 billion 
dollars. This is the CEDRE Conference in a nutshell. I asked my partners in the State and the 
government: “Do you think that the problem is other than that?” They answered: “No.” I then 
asked them: “Do you think the solution is other than that?” And they answered with “No”. This 
means that they have not proposed any other solution. And for that reason, I put my trust in God 
and took action. However, ever since the beginning of the government formation, I kept finding 
myself in a procrastination period and faced with every bump in the road lasting for weeks, months, 
and seasons. I stated “Electricity Reform”, because electricity alone represents two billion per year. 
Since the formation of the government, I have been holding meeting after meeting, committee after 
committee, and proposal after proposal until I finally reached the end line someone came to say: 
“It does not work.” We have moved to the first direct step, which is to reduce the deficit. We cut 
expenses to the maximum and asked where can we increase our income? We held meetings, 
committees, and contacts in order to reach an agreement, and when we reached the end line 
someone came to say: “It does not work.” It is the first step in the reform and it also does not work. 
Instead of focusing on solving deficits and reforms, they cared about settling scores at the expense 
of time, that is, at the expense of the people, or settling scores with the international community, 
knowing that we agreed to encourage it to help us and invest in our economy. Consumer Protection 
Boards “does not work.” Each committee of ministers includes at least nine ministers, "so that 
everyone would be happy." A National Unity government – We understood! National Unity 
committees as well, but the result remains, “Nothing is working!” How? Any person who faces a 
political performance as seen for months and years will react with anger. Anger! Of course, it is 
the result of the living conditions, but it is based on the level of political behavior in the country, 
which is the main reason for procrastinating solutions, hesitating in decisions, and disruption of 
the state in the face of every problem, big or small. 

 

Perhaps there are parties on the inside who rejoiced in everything that happens and turned a blind 
eye, so the groups took the streets and rode the wave of young men and women who stood in the 
face of everyone, including me. It can be said that there is a foreign plan to sabotage the situation, 
or that there are regional changes and the balance of power turned over, and that if it settled down 
in Syria, it would be ruined in Lebanon. However, all of this does not negate the fact that there is 
a real pain that exploded yesterday. The people gave us more than one chance three years ago; 
"The first time, the second time, the third time, and the tenth time." They waited for us to do 
something, to start reform, to launch projects, and to secure jobs for young men and women, yet 
everyone remained seated, felt comfortable with their time, and cared about scoring points in the 
court of others. Let us go back to the days when the country was disrupted when the government 
was shut down, and back to the harassment and the problems. How much did it cost money and 
the economy, and caused a decline in growth? The Lebanese were waiting for the government and 
all the politicians to take their work seriously, but we only presented them with political objections 
and records. I do not want to start with the biddings, and I know that many are waiting for “Saad 
El Hariri to be attacked and be made a victim”, and there are people who started throwing their 
scoundrels at us, just as they did in the past with the martyred Prime Minister Rafik El Hariri, but 
this is a matter that we can overcome and talk about later. What I care about today is to talk to 
people without flattery and tell them how anger is planted in their hearts day after day. Everyone 
knows that I resorted to a political settlement in order not to lead the country into a new civil 
conflict, and I decided to turn the tables on myself so that it would not turn on the country. For 
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four years and more, I turned corners and traveled from one country to another to secure 
opportunities for support, assistance, and investment for Lebanon; however, I started to see things 
differently after everything that had happened yesterday. It is not a look of remorse because I made 
the settlement. It is because I do not regret it, as I did my duties to protect the country and restore 
consideration to the constitutional institutions. The people sent us a message, but they have been 
waiting for us to send them a message for several months now and explain to them how to get the 
country out of the pit of chaos, loss, and corruption. For months, we have been waiting for our 
national partners and the Government to go along with the agreed solution, but we can no longer 
wait. Whoever thinks he has another solution, he should have presented it earlier, and even if he 
decides now, for reasons of his own, to make another solution, we tell him: There is no need for 
people to suffer, there is no need for the street to explode, and there is no need for people to clash 
with the army or security forces, God forbid. So let him come forward and for us to organize a 
quiet transition, take control, and implement the solution he is thinking of – the solution he thought 
of. We tell him: May God be with you. But more importantly, no matter what the solution is, we 
no longer have time. Personally, I’m going to grant myself a very short time. Either our partners 
in the settlement and the government provide a clear, decisive, and final answer that convinces me, 
the Lebanese, the international community, and all those who are expressing their anger in the 
street today, that there is a decision by everyone to achieve reform and stop the loss and corruption, 
or I will have another say. I say again, it is a very short notice and should be clear to everyone. In 
case you were wondering how long is this short notice, it is seventy-two hours. Long live the 
Lebanese people. Long live Lebanon. 
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Appendix G 
 

Saad El Harir’s Speech on the 29th of October – Arabic Version 
 

Retrieved from  https://almanar.com.lb/589024 
 

خلاله من  لنستمع  رخمج  ايجاد  الفتةر  هذه  وطلا  حاولت  وأنا  التدهرو  يوقف  سياسي  بحل  قرارا  ينترظ  والشعب  يوما  ذنم  13 
مسدود رطيق  االى  وصلت  أنني  عليكم  اليمو فخأ لّ    . والمعيشية وا◌ّ لقتصادية  ا◌ّ لمنية  المخارط  من  لابلد  حوماية  لانسا  وصل ت 

ميشال العماد  الريئس  لفخامة  الحكومة  استقالة  مقدم  قصر بعباد  الى  اصدع  أنا   . ا◌ّ زلمة لمواجهة  كبيةر  صدمة  من  بد  و أصبح لّ  
بالتغييو ،رإلتزاما للمطالبة  الساحات  نزلوا الى  اللبنانيين الذين  من  الكثير  رااةد  تجاوبا عم  كل المنا،قط  في  اللبناني  وع نو للشعب 

لبنان لبنان وسلامة  مصلحة  يقدموا  أن  اللبنانيين  كل  الى  نادئي   . التاريخية اللحظة  هذه  في  البلد  تحمي  أمان  ب ضةرور تأمين شبكة 
كيفية اليمو  مسوؤليتنا   : أقول السياسية  الحياة  في  الشركاء  لكل   . خآر على يأ ءيش  قلإاتصادي  ومنع روهدتلا  املهي  سلالم  حوماية   

 ةيامح عنمو نانبل لوصو قيرح يأ هل.انتيلوؤسمو  ةيفيك ضوهنلا داصتقل◌ّ اب. ةصرف كانه ةيدج "ام مزلّ  عيضت".
 

من كأبر  ما يف ادح  " : أوناأ ياضأ قول  . لابدل وسالمة  تذهب وتعوا دلمهم كارمة  ا لمناصب  . وكافةا للبنانييين بتصرفا لريئس  ا ستقالتيا ضعها 
شعتمو عاش حيمي لبنا،ن  حيمي لبنا،ن الله   ودلب" الله 

 
 
 

Saad El Harir’s Speech on the 29th of October – English Version 
 

Retrieved from  https://www.dailystar.com.lb/News/Lebanon-News/2019/Oct-29/494557-hariris- 
resignation-speech.ashx 

 

For 13 days, the Lebanese people have been waiting for a political solution that stops the 
deterioration. Throughout this period, I tried to find a way out, through which we can listen to 
the voice of the people and protect the country from security and socio-economic risks. Today, I 
reached a dead end, and it has become necessary to create a big shock to face the crisis. I am 
going to Baabda Palace to submit the resignation of the government to President Michel Aoun 
and to the Lebanese people in all regions, in response to the will of the many Lebanese who took 
to the streets demanding change, and in compliance with the need to provide a safety net that 
protects the country in this historic moment. I call on all Lebanese to make Lebanon’s interest 
and safety, the protection of civil peace and the prevention of economic deterioration prevail 
over everything else. To all the partners in political life I say: Our responsibility today is to 
protect Lebanon and prevent any fire from reaching it. Our responsibility is to improve the 
economy, and there is a serious opportunity that should not be lost. I place my resignation at the 
disposal of the president and all the Lebanese. Positions come and go but what is important is the 
dignity and safety of the country. I too say: “No one is greater than his country”, May God 
protect Lebanon, may God protect Lebanon, long live Lebanon. 
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Appendix H 

Transcribed Interviews 

 

 
Dr. Joseph Ajami, political communication expert. 

 

Nour Salame (NS): What role do celebrities engaging in politics play in democratic systems? 

Joseph Ajami (JA): The first thing that comes to mind is that in a democracy or democratic 
system, anybody has the right to vote and to be voted for and the right to market himself and has 
the right to promote their names, ideas, images like anybody else. So in that sense, definitely, 
like any other group in society, they have the right to do that and consequently they foster the 
idea that democracy accommodates everybody and welcomes everybody and democracy can 
lead to great competition among politicians and celebrities; competition for public opinion, for 
public approval, for votes, likes and shares on social media, competition for getting an edge over 
the others. Definitely all of this fosters democracy. Of course, there is competition either among 
politicians or among celebrities who, for example Fadi El Khatib, wants to utilize his status in 
society in order to gain more publicity and more promotion. 
We can relate this to Libertarian theory which allows for competing ideas, even the false ideas. It 
is an open market, a marketplace of ideas; it is open for everybody. We don't have the 
Libertarian but we do have many things that allows anybody, any name, any artist, any sports 
figure to compete and to present their ideas and themselves to the general public. So Fadi El 
Khatib is capitalizing on his fame coming from his athletic prowess. I think the same applies for 
the politicians but the thing is that the politician is already known and has a celebrity status, 
particularly Gebran Bassil and Saad El Hariri who are already celebrities: Hariri capitalizes on 
his last name and Bassil on his status as a leader of a party, being the son-in-law of the President 
of the Republic, etc. So I am not sure how exactly political figures can win bigger status or 
bigger celebrity status, but as for Khatib, he can take advantage of it unlike Bassil and Hariri 
who already by profession are politicians and leaders, and they both assume power as a prime 
minister/leader of huge political bloc and as a minister/leader of a party. But Fadi to be able to 
enter the political world, he surely needs the media and definitely social media as a forum to 
make this transition: from being a celebrity in the sports world to being a celebrity in the political 
world. No doubt the media will help him, will foster his chances, will enhance his opportunities 
and will make him even a bigger name and that what actually happened to the extent that at one 
point and even now, his name was being thrown around as a potential government minister. This 
means that he already put himself in a position to be thought of as a potential government 
minister in any new government. Another question that must be asked is how much is he seeking 
or working on this new status outside the sports world. So how much is he really working on it I 
don't know but I am sure that he is doing that. For example, he first just finished his role as a 
sports figure so he retired from basketball, he has the time and the status and the name to pursue 
a political career and he currently has at his disposal a great place in the social media as well as 
the media in general to promote his new status as a possible politician. In short, already his name 
is there in the sports world but now the power or the challenging thing about it is to make this 
transition from being a celebrity in the sports world to becoming a celebrity in the political 
world. This transition is made easier because of the fact that he is famous already in his domain. 
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I can give the example of Jessica Azar, my former student, who was and continues to be 
somehow a celebrity: she has a status in the media world, she has her own program, she was an 
anchor woman for a major TV station in Lebanon, regardless how I feel about MTV, and she 
tried to make that transition, and she even did not make a transition, I discuss her case in my 
Media Ethics course, imagine that she remained a part of MTV newscast two weeks before 
election time at times when she was a candidate for the Greek Orthodox seat in Metn. So in this 
case, it was easier for her, just as it is easy for Fadi El Khatib to enter politics, since a part of the 
status, name or image that the potential politician creates, is name recognition. So they overcame 
this phase which is called "name recognition". I also remember Jimmy Carter when he first came 
to the seen in 1976 in the United States election campaign, he was the former governor of a small 
state in America called Georgia and he was a peanut farmer he was not a celebrity as in national 
figure. Then he gave one interview to the Playboy magazine, before social media age, and he 
was known for being a family man and had a closely knit family; he used his mother Lilian, wife 
Rosaline, and brother Billy as a part of his campaign, and he came from a very religious family, 
Southern Baptists, and regardless, in his interview with Playboy magazine, which is not a girlish 
or sex magazine as some believe, it is a literary magazine but uses nudity. So he made a claim 
saying: "yes I love my wife but I do lust after beautiful women!" but imagine that one interview 
jumped him into prominence. Indeed, overnight he became a celebrity, he became a household 
name in the US knowing that Playboy magazine sold 7 million copies and all of a sudden he 
became a public figure and next he did become the President of the US. So even in those days, 
the media can make or break a campaign, can make a celebrity, can create a celebrity no doubt 
and now more than ever because overnight you can become a social media sensation, you can 
have millions of followers, you can become a very important blogger, you can become a 
celebrity in a nutshell. 
 
NS: What are the advantages and disadvantages of a celebrity participating in the political life? 

 

 
 

JA: Advantages: 
1. The ability of capitalizing on fame. For example, Jessica Azar was already known and she 
capitalized on the fact that she was very well known to many people especially in Metn and 
especially that she is affiliated to the Lebanese Forces, and especially that she works at MTV. So 
there are many elements that must be addressed beyond the person him/herself. These are 
extraneous elements like where do you work, the kind of sports that you do so for example if you 
were a golf player the approach would be different than when you are a basketball player, same 
goes to when you are a chess player it is different than when you are a soccer or American 
football player. Hence there are many other things that must be taken into consideration. 
2. An already established name recognition which means that people know who is that person. 
Of course with social media you can promote your political platform, political agenda, you can 
capitalize on your political affiliation just like what Jessica Azar did since she belongs to the 
Lebanese Forces and so on. 
3. They have followers which means that people do love them, example Fadi El Khatib, and this 
is a part of celebrity status that you have followers; you have people who follow you, you have 
people who idolize you and look up to you, and [the celebrity] has already established trust and 
credibility as being a sports figure in the case of Khatib or anchorwoman/journalist in Azar's 
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case. Credibility is so important: this means that people think highly of you and this is an added 
advantage no doubt. In the same context we must pay attention to the concepts of fame and 
infamy. Infamy is the state of being famous for the wrong reason, a criminal for example, like 
Abou Bakr Al Baghdadi and Ahmad Al Asir, they are famous but they in fact are infamous. 
Unlike them, celebrities have what we call the fame and their fame is positive unlike infamy 
which is negative and this helps them a lot: an already established image, the number of 
followers, people looking up to them, and their trustworthiness in their field of work. Not only 
Fadi El Khatib but same applies on Bassil and Hariri as they already have huge names hence 
they don't need name recognition; that is a big advantage. Think of it as follows, it would be a 
long road to hoe for a person coming out of nowhere to establish him/herself as a potential 
candidate or politician, i.e. they have a lot of work to do. But today it is made easier thanks to a 
large extent to social media. Today anything you say, anything you utter will go viral in no time 
at all, will be seen, read, or heard by millions of people. I have told this story long time ago 
during Obama's term: Obama and I have the same number of followers on Twitter; he has 17 and 
I too have 17, but he had 17 million while I had only 17 persons. So this is funny in a way that 
how much time do I need to collect this number at times when he already has them! That if we 
don't want to talk about Donald Trump who has 60 or 70 million followers. So you can say that a 
regular person requires passing through many phases to reach his goal whereas the celebrity is 
able to skip many of these phases; there's no need that he passes through them all but can dismiss 
like 3 or 4 stages. Truly, he already has everything: the name, the glory in his field, just like Fadi 
El Khatib who is probably the most celebrated name in the history of basketball game in 
Lebanon, and the others (Bassil and Hariri) have a history; whether a minister or leader or 
candidate or current deputy (Bassil), and Hariri is the son or heir of a politician and belongs to an 
empire called "Hariri Empire". 
 
Disadvantages: 
1. If the celebrity makes a mistake, a lousy mistake, or as we say "if he makes a misstep", the 
media can ruin his potential. As an example, Gary Hart was the leading candidate in the 
Presidential primaries in America in the 1980s up until a young, beautiful model called Donna 
Rice sat on his lap on his yacht at time when he was the leading candidate at the two primaries. 
Definitely, a sleazy magazine called National Enquirer put that picture on its cover which is sold 
as tabloid in all supermarkets and everywhere in America. It was found that this lady was his 
mistress, he was having an affair with her while he was married and had two daughters. To show 
you how media can make or break a celebrity, [Hart] even challenged the media as he told them 
"if you can find something on me, do whatever you want". So somebody took him up on that and 
he followed him that night and at 2:30AM, he saw Gary Hart going into Rice's apartment and in 
less than one week he resigned and quit the presidential campaign. So today, you can't do 
something wrong especially that you have social status people always look up to you to perform 
a certain level of excellence. For example, if Fadi El Khatib scores only 10 points in a game, 
people will consider that he had a bad night. The point is that he or a celebrity is always under 
scrutiny and people have high expectations of that person. Therefore, any little fall or snafu or 
misstep may ruin the credibility of his person. Also for example, imagine what they did to 
Gebran Bassil during the so-called revolution, it is definitely a misnomer, too bad it's not a 
revolution. He became the butt of the jokes and he became targeted by insults and by chants to 
the extent that one immoral reporter said that "this song, the "Hela Hela Ho" became a national 
anthem". Every person who is against him kept on repeating this song and he even 'entered the 
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collective memory' of the Lebanese which is another disadvantage: every time you think of the 
Hela Hela Ho or any time you think of Gebran Bassil, you automatically think about his mother 
or about the song that people sang in the streets. As for Saad El Hariri, he is eventually the son of 
Rafik El Hariri and has to maintain that level of political power and credibility just like his father 
which I think is the biggest lie in Lebanon's history particularly when they say that Rafik built 
Beirut but that's what they put in people's minds and these people do believe that Rafik El Hariri 
built Beirut. He in fact built it but how and at what costs, and how he made Lebanon one of his 
private companies and how he used to buy the public or the government's properties and then sell 
them to the government to make money that is a different story. 
The most important disadvantage in short is that it is a status and a burden at once. It is a 
blessing since you don't want name recognition as people recognize you, recognize your status 
and image, you don't need someone to introduce as you are already a household name but you 
shoulder plenty of responsibility being a celebrity: being the heir of Rafik El Hariri, or being the 
son-in-law of the President, or being a leader of a political party means that you have a lot of 
responsibility and all eyes are on you; everybody is looking for you to fall down and make a 
mistake and the biggest disadvantage is that this mistake can be magnified because you are a 
celebrity. 
 
NS: What objectives do politicians who do propaganda have? 
 
JA: One of the objectives of propaganda is name recognition; to make a name for themselves, 
that is number one. Another thing is, you know from the tools of propaganda we have what we 
call bandwagon, so when you become that famous you want everybody to jump on the 
bandwagon; i.e. you want more fans, more support, more approval rate, etc. So the main 
objectives of propaganda is to make a name but name alone is not enough since it might have a 
negative connotation just like what we have discussed in infamy vs fame. But after creating a 
name for yourself, which is the first step in propaganda, you start doing things under different 
names because as you know we say in propaganda that when something is done for propaganda 
purposes it seizes to be called propaganda. This means that propaganda seeps through your mind 
without even feeling it that's why [the politician] starts resorting to similar things like public 
relations in order to prevent its becoming obvious brainwashing, one of propaganda's tools. One 
example is what the Americans in Lebanon are currently doing. You can see the advertisements 
especially on LBCI where they show the ambassador distributing face masks or presenting an 
olive press in Akkar etc. as if they really care about this country and its people. Here, we can see 
the fine line between public diplomacy, propaganda, and public relations. You and I won't 
believe whatever she is doing but according to regular people, this is not propaganda, there is 
good work and good will, it's public policy but in fact this is public relations not to call it 
propaganda. Eventually the goal of this [propaganda] is to market yourself, ideas, and image. If 
you did not have an image you must create one. If you had a slightly tainted image, you try to 
ameliorate or improve, change or alter that image, or you should create an image from zero. For 
example, once Michel Aoun became president, they dubbed him the "Father of All" and look 
what happened now, poor him, it actually burdened him because they gave him a very big 
responsibility. So the objectives of propaganda are: creating a name (name recognition), creating 
a good image, generate publicity, no doubt this is a chief part in this work, and it is also free 
publicity it costs nothing, and definitely in other developed countries they spend money on 
political advertising, in one of the phases, to promote themselves and promote their political 
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agenda. Of course you need the charisma and money because eventually being a celebrity, a 
public figure, or a politician involves many things so name alone is not enough you have to add 
some deeds, town meetings with people, join the people... in order to plant in the people's mind 
the idea that you are a good guy; hence, a trustworthy guy, worthy of your votes. 
 
NS: So based on what you're saying and what you have mentioned about the American 
ambassador to Lebanon, propaganda is working on people and not that they are not believing it 
or they know that this is propaganda? 
 
JA: For many it is working because you must pay attention that in propaganda, you use the 
common men and women; the man on the street, i.e. you target the people resemble "Average 
Joe" as they say in America. So they interviewed some people like a farmer, a teacher, an oil 
merchant, and an olive planter, and all of this is definitely edited and structured, that's why the 
viewers believe that because the ones who are talking are people just like me and you, in addition 
to the fact that [in the ad] they mentioned their names, and the name of the village, and they 
showed us the process. All of this is part of propaganda. Other people doubt everything and will 
directly say this is propaganda, we won't go into the conspiracy theory, but it's the easiest thing 
to say that "this is propaganda" or that "Americans are bad", etc. But in general, propaganda 
works because people think it is public policy, which is good will, whereas in fact it is 
propaganda. 
 
NS: What makes a politician a target of gossip or fake news? 
 
JA: First, he is an easy target because he gives them "food for fodder" or "food for thought"; they 
give us the chance to discuss many things in this country, every day they give you a reason 
[something to discuss] whether the media or the politicians. Because of their status, politicians 
and celebrities, and part of the territory of being a famous person is that you are targeted. No one 
will target someone who has no followers or power or political position, etc. By the mere fact 
that the politicians and celebrities who have already established themselves in their own fields 
being politics or sports, they automatically make themselves a target for gossip, gossip 
columnists, or media in general because, as mentioned in the disadvantages, you bear a huge 
responsibility on your shoulder and people expect you to perform in a certain way or level and if 
you go below that level you will become an easy target, you will become a prey for the media. 
And media as you know thrive on bad news and celebrity status. Take for instance the paparazzi, 
they follow celebrities not any regular person and that is the case everywhere; we follow their 
news. For example, long time ago when Rafik El Hariri threw a tissue paper as he was walking 
out of a meeting, LBCI aired this shot 32 times whereas it would air it only once had any other 
regular person threw a tissue paper. Another thing, psychologically speaking, people are 
fascinated with news about celebrities; they need to know about their children, their hair style, 
their rituals, habits, what they eat, the diet they are following, etc. because it's supply and 
demand. Celebrities are under a "red spotlight" because of their status and because people need 
to know anything and everything about them. Also, sometimes the politicians or celebrities give 
some interviews away from being a politician or a sports figure, which means that they want to 
project another image of themselves to the public; image of a family man, a man who goes to 
church probably every Sunday, he plays with his grandchildren, goes out to nature, goes 
hunting... because they know that this is supply and demand and that the public likes to know the 
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tiniest things about them and specially about politicians being celebrities and assuming so much 
responsibility. Do not forget that usually people love juicy stories and any story about a celebrity 
makes news or even becomes national news. Also, gossip has been a major part of journalism for 
a long time. Indeed, many newspapers in America have gossip columns just like some of our 
websites or programs that follow the news of celebrities and so on. Another thing is the theory of 
agenda setting: the media today does not teach us how to think but gives us content to make us 
think and talk about, thus gossip is part of that and people find it fascinating. 
 
NS: What makes politicians targets of character assassination? 
 
JA: That is a political game no doubt and it goes beyond entertainment and gossip. It falls deep 
into what we call political agenda of his opponents as they try to find any gap or any little 
misstep or mistake, or any statement that he makes to capitalize on it and try to ruin his political 
career. In my opinion, this is all politics and part of it goes back to the fact that he is a celebrity 
and, in Gebran Bassil' case for example, he is of great interest for all people whether we like it or 
not. But he is mostly targeted because of politics. If we want to analyze the case psychologically, 
it would be partly because of envy: no one works for 18 hours like this man, no one is as 
ambitious as him, no one is that controversial, no one was that worth the traveler when he was 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, of course that made him a target. Another thing, other than gossip 
and envy, is that he holds so much power or at least he is perceived so. For instance, people are 
accusing him of being the shadow President of Lebanon in place of his father-in-law but on the 
other hands, President Aoun himself said in an interview for Al Joumhouriya newspaper that no, 
"Gebran Bassil is my student, I don't work for him" but of course he consults with him. So it is 
character assassination because he holds so much power, because he has political ambitions, 
because his father-in-law is the President of the Republic, because he has the largest political 
bloc in the parliament, because he is controversial, so surely, his opponents are waiting for any 
misstep to capitalize on it and to try to ruin his image. Definitely, here comes propaganda too: 
they propagate the idea that "yes he wants to become a president at any expense, at any cost, 
even if he has to ruin the country", they take advantage of a small idea which makes him a target 
of assassination. And these opponents are succeeding to a large extent. For example, they put in 
the people's mind, independents or opponents because those who are with him support him to the 
extreme, that he is currently standing in the way of forming a new government. So they are 
giving him too much power in an attempt to make him fall from this pedestal that he is on. They 
are using all kinds of tools like fake news, they present an image of him being so much 
ambitious and a dictator who is even obliterating opposition within his own party, etc. and they 
are succeeding to a certain extent. For example, they now made a big deal that some people left 
the FPM because of Gebran Bassil. All of this is giving them content like what we said "food for 
fodder" to foster the theory of political assassination because they want to terminate him 
politically since others do have the ambition of becoming president too: [Sleiman] Franjieh has 
this ambitious, [Samir] Gegaea has this ambition too, and almost every Maronite in this country 
do have an ambition of becoming the president. 
 
NS: What are some impression management, staging and scripting techniques that politicians 
adopt during their speeches? 
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JA: Impression management equals selling themselves. It is all related to creating an image, or 
enhancing an image, or altering an image which is the job of media consultants who have a role 
in managing the images, political campaigns, and candidates. You know they tell them what to 
wear, when to smile, what to do, when to cry, when to have teary eyes, when to be joyful, and so 
on. Their role is huge when it comes to promoting these people and selling their images. 
Definitely, the principle tool today is to address the public; i.e. make speeches whether via TV 
interviews, or live online addressing the fans just like Obama who was the first president in US's 
history to use effectively, efficiently and adequately social media and was the first US president 
whom social media greatly contributed to his campaign because he created this engagement on 
social media and used it for fundraising, he raised 600 million dollars for his campaign online, he 
used fan groups for debates and came up with a slogan. A very important thing that they include 
in their speeches in an attempt to sell their programs and images is the creation of one or two 
slogans, preferably one slogan that must be consistent and 'enter' the people's minds. Take into 
consideration Coca Cola which created hundreds of different ads but the slogan remained as is 
for many, many years "smile and the world will smile with you". Burger King as well: "have it 
your way", etc. Same slogan, different campaign, different ads. Same goes to any candidate or 
celebrity who wishes to create a name for himself, enhance his name, or project a certain image 
must come up as part of his political discourse with a slogan. To give you an example, Obama 
created two slogans: "yes we can" because he was black so even though they only consisted 13% 
of all Americans, yes they can, and he was able to do it because he did the grassroots campaign 
which is another important thing: appealing to grassroots i.e. the common man in his speech. 
This can be summarized in one sentence: You have to speak the people's language. Tailor your 
message according to what the people need in order to appeal to the largest, widest, broadest 
audience possible. How you do it? Talk their language. I have always said when I used to teach 
creativity and copywriting: nowadays, no one has the energy to read long texts or a one-full-page 
ad except in only one case, if they felt that they are personally addressed in this full page. So this 
is the special thing about speech making: that you find the commonalities between you and the 
people, you speak their language, you create and promote a slogan for the campaign, you come 
up with things that are doable, manageable so that you don't seem a dreamer and selling them 
words, and you include in your speech things that people can relate to them and things that 
resonate with your public. If you do otherwise, and appear as if you're living on a 'very high 
bridge' you have to descend towards these people, you have to go to these people and make 
speeches: go to the Husseinieh, to the churches, etc. Do like what Saad El Hariri did once 
although people made fun of him that time but he took off his jacket during his speech. You have 
to also removed the 'velvet gloves' and talk to the people. Another example is the American 
Independent Ross Perot who gathered nearly 20% of the votes because he came up with 
grassroots campaigns which means that he talked the people's language. 
 
NS: Can you list some of the impressions that the politician aims at conveying to the people? 
 
JA: The most important thing is that they deliver something they are contented with i.e. your true 
beliefs. They have to project honesty and credibility without seeming like a dreamer. So don't 
promise them paradise or heaven. They have to appear realistic, pragmatic, yes a dreamer but in 
a positive sense I mean that, according to Fadi El Khatib, "yes we want to overcome the problem 
in this country and the politicians failed to do so and I am considered new blood so I can help 
you". This thing, "new blood", can't be said by Saad El Hariri. That's why in here, there have to 
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be some differentiation. Same goes to Gebran Bassil who is a spitting image of Michel Aoun. 
But someone new can definitely say it since he is new blood, new generation of politician, new 
slogan but doable, new ways to talk to the people; go down to their level, come down from your 
Ivory Tower just like what the Father of Public Relations Ivy Lee used to say: "bring those 
people down from their Ivory Tower to the level of the people", and definitely they have to have 
a flawless political program which means that they are not only coming to unseat somebody else, 
or that they are only coming to become celebrity or for money, no, but they are here because they 
have a different political agenda and program and definitely they have to use their own 
personality: let your real personality shine! Smile, use your nonverbal communication properly, 
dress appropriately so if you want to go to a corn farm don't wear a suit! The point is: find a 
common ground between you, as a speaker, politician, or a potential decision-makers and your 
people. 

NS: How did the revolution affect the participation and engagement of celebrities in politics? 

JA: This revolution was like a golden opportunity to exploit. It was an opportunity for many 
people even those who do not believe in it or who do not even go to the streets, and it happened 
so often in Lebanon that's why we saw many celebrities from different fields; the musicians, 
actors, reporters, and even the media outlets themselves who did not hide the fact that they were 
supporting the so-called revolution starting from MTV, NewTV, and even the first two, three 
days Manar TV and NBN. So this provided them with a great opportunity to express their views 
up to jumping on that bandwagon because even politics and revolutions are fashion! It is trendy 
so you don't want to be left alone or feel as if you're sitting in the confinement of your home and 
doing nothing. So it provided them with an open forum in addition to social media which played 
a big role in helping them express their views even when sitting at home since few of them went 
down to the streets and the others were just theorizing from their homes. Add to the fact that it 
was accessible, easy, cheap but even free, the chance was there, the political status of the country 
gave them good content that they were able to exploit, all in all, they took advantage of this 
opportunity to enhance their status and make them look that they are citizens in this country as 
well not only celebrities; caring citizens, citizens who want to see a better future for their 
country, who want to get rid of corruption and of the so-called political system/regime. It was 
really a window to go through and express their anger, indignation, and pain. No doubt some of 
them were very honest and sincere but others were simply riding the wave as we've discussed 
regarding bandwagon. Who needed more than a typical historic event, like the revolution or even 
the port blast that destroyed quarter Beirut, to join the so-called revolution. But some people 
because of their political affiliation like the Shia who discovered that the revolution might be 
able to target Hezbollah among other targets, withdrew from it. But some other citizens, and the 
artists [celebrities] are regular citizens as well and they need a better country, found that the 
revolution was that perfect window. Pay attention to the fact that public figures do know that 
they have many followers and anything they say will go viral, will be read by millions of people; 
they are influencers! They influence people and will make them think: if this famous person is 
protesting against the regime why shouldn't I follow suit? Take Fadi El Khatib for example, if he 
is tweeting about the revolution, you will say "wow", so he gives you incentives to join, like, 
share and subscribe to his ideas. So they are aware of this, that they have so many followers, that 
many people look up to them as influencers and this is a great opportunity to make a nudge or 
dent in people's opinions, behavior, and political ideology. They also know that some people are 
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open to both ideas, an independent person for example will change his mind this way or that way. 
That is similar to political campaigns in which they do not target strong Republicans in America 
or people affiliated to the Kataeb party in Lebanon since no power on earth will be able to 
change his mind, so these campaigns target the undecided or independent voters that can be 
swayed this way or that way by a political speech or by a political statement of by a post on 
Facebook, or tweet and now all politicians in the world, major ones or not, use social media even 
the Pope, the President, Prime Minister and so on, they have their tweets, their websites, fan 
clubs, etc. 
 
NS: How did the revolution affect how people perceive a politician's speech. If it did affect, were 
politicians forced to modify the techniques they use to maintain the same influence on people? 
 
JA: The answer is related to how credible is this celebrity. So it's just like when you give 
somebody the right to discuss a topic because you think he is an expert, you are a politician, you 
are a successful businessman, successful sports figure because when a benchwarmer in the NBA 
talks it would be different than when a starter in the All Star game talks. Same goes to if you are 
perceived as a good guy or a bad guy. Now some of them work on their image and change it to 
gain more followers and fans but in the case of others, their image is planted in our heads; when 
you think of a certain politician, something automatically comes to your mind. Hence, it is harder 
for these people to change; whether their image was positive even if it's great, or if it was 
negative it will be more difficult for us to change our perception towards these people. The 
challenging and tough task is when you know that you have to make some changes in your 
speech-making, or political program. Here, they should listen to what the majority believes in 
and talk their language. It is okay if you change your political stand, and it is better if you are 
daring enough and brave enough to admit that if people need this then I want this too and I am 
not shy about changing my opinion about a subject. It is not easy to change your views and your 
entire political discourse and narrative but it should be done, not can be done, but should, 
because you would be doing polling at that time; you be measuring the pulse of the public 
opinion. In public relations we talk about evaluation mid-campaign. Hence they must not wait till 
the end because some changes must be done if things are not working as planned or matching 
your goal. You have to change. I am not saying that you have to change your entire views or 
affiliations, but you can change your tactics if you can't change your entire strategy. You can 
change the way you address your people, or the channel of communication. For example, not 
everyone is on social media so you will have to appear on TV. Other people don't read 
newspapers, etc. That's when mid-road evaluation must take place. You have to change to 
prevent being perceived as very stubborn, conservative, and that you're not open to new ideas, 
etc. You shouldn't change the basics, you have to sell your image, programs, and beliefs, you 
show your people that you are honest, and sincere, and you show flexibility as well, you even 
talk with your opponents sometimes not only your supporters to gain people's trust. 
 
NS: But because of the revolution, people started waiting for the politicians to make the tiniest 
mistake in order to criticize them and their speeches, so do you think that politicians were forced 
to change the way or techniques that they used to adopt in their speeches or their approach 
remained as is? 
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JA: They changed little things but in my opinion, they increased their utilization of social media 
because they know how prevalent it is today and how omnipresent it is; it is present everywhere, 
and is inescapable, particularly among the younger audience and this is something important 
because, for example, imagine the number of youngsters who would be at the age of 21 next 
elections hence will be able to vote unlike the last elections. And according to studies, social 
media appeals more to people between 16-35 than people between 35-50, etc. So they had to 
change their tactics and check what works, evaluate, and see the feedback mid-process: check 
people's comments, how many people shared, if you've gather enough fans or enough money in 
case of a fundraising, if people are really reading whatever you have written or said, how many 
people tuned in, downloaded or uploaded a video that you've made... So post this revolution they 
realized that social media is so trendy and is prevalent hence exploited it more than ever which is 
healthy and fine as long as you stay away from character assassination or fake news. Thus show 
people that you are honest, and efficient with the new media. They also enhance the use of 
whatever currently works and they added to it social media especially when they want to appeal 
to younger audiences. Pay attention to the fact that Fadi El Khatib is only in his late 30s hence 
must have a huge appeal to the sports fans and the younger generations so they must ensure the 
increased use of these platforms but during all of these phases, they can't get rid of their political 
consultants or media consultants and image makers which is not shameful! For example, the 
most challenging task today is to change the image of Gebran Bassil or to promote a new guy 
like Fadi El Khatib. It is definitely doable. Same goes to Saad El Hariri. And even more, 
yesterday President Aoun said during the interview that "Saad El Hariri has changed, he is not 
the same person anymore." He even asked him "what happened to you?" and he told him "I have 
changed". But this change must not be acute and 180 degrees since a total change in one's 
character will damage the image. They can't change that much because people are expecting 
certain things from them, or from you Saad El Hariri, you can't change 180 degrees. You have 
talked for so long about being moderate and today you say: "we have stopped the count" as in 
you are reminding the Christians of the favor that you're no longer counting how much 
Christians count in Lebanon and you're giving them half the cabinet regardless. This is a horrible 
change, you used to talk about moderation, that is moderation in your opinion? This is a major 
PR task for all of them. Fadi El Khatib needs a little bit of name recognition among non-sports 
fans, and that he is able not to only have basketball skills, but leadership skills as well and that he 
knows the hardships in this country and has a vision for the country, and the others [Bassil and 
Hariri] their task of selling themselves are is that tough because their already have name 
recognition and a political ideology, etc. 
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Summary of MP Gebran Bassil’s Interview 
 

NB: The researcher was not able to record the interview hence a summary not a transcript 
about the main points covered. Also, the interviewer was not able to follow with the deputy 
the same order of questions because he did not agree on the categorization. 

 

All viewpoints are merely the interviewee’s responses and they do not necessarily reflect 
the researcher’s point of view. 

 
 
 

Upon introducing the topic to the interviewee, defining third-type political celebrity, and 
mentioning that, accordingly, he is the case study, MP Gebran Bassil contended “I disagree”. He 
considered that it is not true that “by no will of his own that he became a target of gossip and 
fake news”. Rather, his character and political performance played a role in him being a target. 
He claimed that he used to work a lot when he was a minister, and spend long hours, sometimes 
till to 2:00 in the morning, at the office. “For many politicians in Lebanon, that is a problem, 
because they’re there, but they don’t work. I am their antipode, and they hate this ‘model’ in 
politics.” He added that he is dissimilar to other politicians as he entered the political realm with 
different purposes and goals which might represent some things they are not. Add to that, many 
Lebanese favor the official who talks not the one who works. He gave the example of the 
electricity issue as he deemed it is the accurate representation of “talking vs. working”. “You 
hear all Lebanese saying “they didn’t provide 24-hour electricity”. Bassil acknowledged that 
people are reasonable, but questions why hasn’t anyone looked into the detailed plan that all 
previous ministers have set and worked on, queried the politicians who theorized about the 
failure of this project, then examined the reasons behind its failure. To further support his refute 
of the idea that it happened “by no will of his own”, the deputy stated that his working to give 
back the Lebanese Christians’ their rights will definitely make him a target because other 
politicians believe “I am snatching something from them, they don’t like it.” He added: “same 
goes to the accuse that I am racist because I want Syrians to return back to the safe regions in 
their home country.” In general, Bassil concluded “it did not make me famous, I don’t think so.” 
He reckons that he has been facing this “attack” for 16 years, ever since he started his political 
career. As an illustration, they spread news about him spending 700 thousand dollars on his 
convoy to visit Syria, when, in fact, he didn’t even go to Syria. On that account, he supposed that 
opponents succeeded in character assassinating him as he affirmed: “whatever happens in the 
country, they blame it on us saying we’re corrupt”. Sadly, people can be swayed. That is 
basically because “politics in Lebanon is superficial; it is based on gossips”. The interviewer 
thereof informed him than one of the participants in the focus groups considered that character 
assassinating Gebran Bassil is no longer reaching its goals or doing the impact it is supposed to 
do because, by theory, smear campaigns can majorly affect the undecided; whereas in Bassil’s 
case, what we commonly hear is “okay, he is corrupt, but he’s not the only one, why are you 
solely attacking him that much?” “That’s the point” Bassil replied. “I am not corrupt and I refuse 
to be one of them [the corrupt politicians], which basically means that they succeeded at, at least, 
spreading a false image about me; hence, character assassination reached its objectives. It is 
similar to when someone accuses Samir Geagea of murdering people during the war. You’ll find 
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people telling you: “okay he killed, but he’s not the only one”, it’s the same concept with only 
one difference; he’s not the only one but he really killed back then whereas I didn’t! Proof is, I 
always ask them to prove their accusations, I even asked the Americans to do so after they 
sanctioned me; howbeit, they proved nothing. So character assassination succeeded because, 
although there are no proofs, people still don’t believe it and refuse to see anything positive.” 

 

The interviewer told Bassil that although research indicated that he is provocative, literature 
provided nothing to justify this accusation except for MP Edy Maalouf’s claim. Accordingly, he 
was asked why he is considered as such. Gebran Bassil granted that his character cannot be 
always tolerated by people. He admitted that he is forthright and sometimes utters things that 
might hurt the other; “maybe I am really provocative, maybe it’s a character-flaw, a defect, 
perhaps it’s my boldness or my candidness, but that’s not the point in politics. What matters is 
whether I am corrupt or not, whether I work for the sake of the country or not.” Moreover, others 
are jealous whenever a person exceeds them in one way or another, so this surpassing provokes 
them.” 

 

Talking about the scripting/staging techniques, as well as impression management, the 
interviewee asserted that he never planned what impressions he needs to convey while preparing 
his speech “which is where I go wrong”. “I know that a politician must appeal to people’s 
emotions not logic all of the time.” This might have helped him overcome people’s refusal of his 
words or proposals only because they don’t love him, he assumed. Nonetheless, Bassil ensured 
“I perfectly know and set my objectives when preparing my speech”. He listed five different 
goals he mainly uses during different discourses: 

 

 Sometimes it is to explain about a project I am proposing; 
 Sometimes it is to defend myself against something negative that is being said about me; 
 Other times it is to attack/condemn an opposition; 
 Sometimes it is to clarify to the public my point of view towards a certain topic; 
 Other times it is to create an impact. “That is especially true when I am addressing the 

FPM supporters because, particularly post-revolution, I am sympathizing with them, I 
think they are being attacked or bullied and what I intend at doing is to raise their 
morale.” 

 

Based on this response, the interviewer asked Bassil whether he changed his discourse approach 
or style post the revolution in order to be able to make an impact. He replied that he kind-of 
changed his approach because he added a sixth goal which is “letting people really listen to what 
I am saying or proposing because they usually refute it only because I am delivering it.” For 
example, “I now count to ten before saying something especially if it might offend someone. I 
am also trying to reflect my sympathy with the Lebanese post 17 October.” 

 

One of the questions was aimed at knowing why Gebran Bassil thinks he was one of the targets 
during the revolution: was it because he is controversial? He is an ambitious politician as 
mentioned by Dr. Joseph Ajami? Because of his ideology and plans? His relations with 
Hezbollah? Or was it disguisedly targeted against President Aoun taking into account that he is 
an image of him? The parliamentarian’s answer was simply: “all of the above, and I would add 
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another reason: they want to end President Aoun’s continuity which we, the FPM, the Aounists, 
represent.” 

 

Finally, the interviewee queried whether he thinks that adopting some propaganda techniques 
could have helped prevent him being a target of gossip or fake news. Bassil answered, 
“definitely yes. However, I don’t like to adopt typical techniques like the selfie diplomacy and so 
on because I am authentic. That is who and how I am; I am natural and I don’t do this type of 
effort.” Aside from viewing some of these techniques as childish, Gebran Bassil lastly disclosed 
that he has “weak communication points, and that is one of them, but that’s me, eventually.” 
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Ghadi Francis, journalist and political campaigns specialist 
 
 
 
NS: What are the advantages and disadvantages of celebrities' engaging in politics? 
 
Ghadi Francis (GF): As for the advantages, first, you normalize people's interest in the public 
affairs. Unlike regular politicians, when a loved and nice sport public figure engages in politics, 
he encourages other people who have other ideas to express themselves as well, i.e. removing the 
'elitism stereotypes' as in restricting public affairs to the intelligentsia only because countries and 
public affairs develop when they both become the responsibility of every citizen. So when a 
paradigm of a real, civil citizen engages in public affairs issues, he would be a good experiment 
for the society as a whole. Another advantage is that it would benefit him personally because he 
would have more responsibility; hence, will improve himself and thus will become a better 
person because when Fadi El Khatib, or any other celebrity, appears on TV to talk about 
economics for example, he will first educate himself on the topic. Subsequently, this would 
develop him into a better leader. I mean that if he is working on himself, then he is becoming a 
better politician or public figure. So from an athlete he will educate himself to be able to talk 
about public affairs issues. So there are some advantages for him personally and other 
advantages for public affairs as well. A third advantage is to diversify the narrative in politics, 
which means that we will no longer have the exact same ideas repeated by everyone. 
 
The disadvantages are, first, that sophistry will increase which is when the person talks about 
something he is unknowledgeable about especially that in Lebanon, one must be very accurate 
yet we don't have any standard for accuracy. So in the case of Khatib, he is supposed to be 
talking about sports, youths, even developmental or business topics because he recently opened a 
gym since he is knowledgeable about these topics. However, what typically happens in Lebanese 
politics is that celebrities give the opinions about everything, so rather than help increasing the 
value or developing public affairs, they would be increasing its superficiality i.e. everyone talks 
about everything. I am not talking about Fadi El Khatib, I am talking that disadvantage in 
general: it is that one would be lowering the level of the political speech as well as its profundity 
and wisdom because anybody with any background, whether this person has a political 
experience or not, will give his opinion regarding everything whether the electoral law, the 
judiciary system, administrative structures, etc. The problem in our society is that everyone 
thinks he has the solution for everything. The perfect thing to do is simply to say: "I don't have a 
solution for this [particular issue], I only able represent you in this specific part, I can work with 
you on this part" but unfortunately, we don't have [typical people]. A second disadvantage is that 
in many cases, all of the celebrity's work and career will shift to serve his political ambitions, so 
instead of developing himself into a better person and ennoble as a result of working in public 
affairs, he will become a profiteer who made all of his work a way to reach his political goals. 
This is a big possibility and happens with many people. So instead of saying: "I want to represent 
Lebanon in this or that way", he will say: "with whom should I build relationships in order to 
win the elections". Accordingly, his integrity in his initial job will be decayed. For example, if he 
is a businessman, he will make specific deals [that will benefit him], or whatever his job is, he 
will become a tool or means and this is so critical because this is sometimes accompanied with 
corruption, discretion, bias, personal interest, exploiting people, for example, I would hire 
someone in my firm only I this person elects in my district. He will change into a politician or 
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practice politics in his day-to-day life, he'll even marry a woman according to his political 
interests. In many successful politicians' case, their wives were part of their politics. Everything 
in his life transforms into "how can this help me politically or work on a political level" which I 
think is not bad as this is how it is played eventually. However, in the case of celebrity 
politicians, this is considered a disadvantage. Another con is that sometimes their weighing in on 
politics will affect their image, they will be damaged as individuals, so, especially in Lebanon 
since it is a polarized society, when they give a political opinion, a part will be against him and 
another will support him hence his initial job will be affected: he will enter this chaos! 
 
NS: What objectives do politicians who act like celebrities or do propaganda have? Do their 
techniques really succeed? 
 
GF: Yes, they succeed but this depends on the quality they are presenting whether we are 
analyzing Saad El Hariri's case or the concept in general. Propaganda did not really benefit Saad 
El Hariri for several reasons: because in Lebanon even if he was perceived as funny, the opinion 
of his opponents will never change nor it will increase his popularity since popularity does not 
depend on [propaganda] add the fact that he is not a fresh, clean politician. For instance, he has 
his own baggage which makes it impossible for me, you, and everyone to believe that he will be 
able to solve Lebanon's crisis even if he keeps on singing "Hala Bel Khamis" till 2036. But yes, 
he projects a certain character about him so that's the advantage. In general, it is not always good 
for politicians to act like celebrities because they have to be real with people but when they act 
like celebrities by being real, like what Justin Trudeau does or 101 Public Relations which is 
done by the Queen of Britain, or has been done by several politicians throughout history when 
they used to get people to the court and interact with the common people to help form the image 
of the leader in people's minds. Today, media became more broad, we currently have social 
media, Instagram, TVs, which makes them act like a celebrity to a certain extent by posting a lot 
of pictures, by interacting with all issues, for example they talk about LGBTQ, etc. to be more 
and more real and available so this is all related to the development of media. The pros of 
propaganda are that it makes people feel that they are close to them, and they let them remain 
more in touch with the real world which adjusts and enrich their political choices in case they 
were clever and doing propaganda for a certain goal or objective. I don't think that it has 
disadvantages unless when it leads to sophistry. For example, when we're having huge national 
crises and the politician's approach appears as trifling for fun. For example, when the UAE 
launched their rocket to Mars, people on social media posted an old video for Saad El Hariri 
throwing a paper airplane. What he did showed how pathetic Lebanese politics is and how 
pathetic he is too; hence, his propaganda wasn't for his advantage that time. Although [Hariri's] 
video is old, had I been a politician, I would never throw a paper airplane for any reason, or ride 
a bike like he did [in the Serail]. I can approach typical things but while maintaining my 'real 
character': the politician has to always be real, not only as in spontaneous, but as in reflecting 
who I really am too. It would have been better for him if he for example shot an Instagram story 
live from his home in the cinema he has inside or how he plays PlayStation rather than [his team] 
bringing him a bike to ride in the Serail and film it. Be a celebrity but be a real one: your things, 
do not act outside, outdoors, do not set a show; do not take off your jacket on stage, no! Taking it 
off as you're entering your house, go live and say "hi everyone, I just got back from the cabinet 
meeting and that's how I look right now"; this kind of real. But here, we act even when we're 
being real! 
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NS: What makes a celebrity a target of gossip, fake news, and/or character assassination? 
 
GF: He becomes a target if he has something and people want to fight him. This is how the game 
is done. Even in Hitler's time, Joseph Goebbels used to make posters for Hitler and then 
character assassinate their enemies, this is how it's done. Today, the techniques changes and the 
struggles' nature changed too between Hitler and Gebran Bassil and even Ghadi, I sometimes 
face character assassination, every person might be a target of character assassination when he is 
harmful for someone, for an agenda, a group, a political party, a nation, anyone, and in this 
political game, people are being 'fought' by being smothered; by character assassination, by 
targeting their popularity. How do you target someone else's popularity? Even if you kill them 
sometimes their political group will not lose political popularity. Today if he (Gebran Bassil) is 
assassinated in person, his political group would grow, he will be replaced in a way and his 
political group would grow i.e. the Christians who are affiliated to him. But if I character 
assassinate him, he will fail, and if he fails there would be another political group that might 
inherit his popularity. That's concerning Gebran Bassil in particular. Bassil as a person was a 
target because he is the spearhead or the logo of [President Aoun's] term and he is the logo of his 
alliance with Hezbollah and politically perceived for the last 3 years as the leader and that he is 
the head of the 'entire thing' but in fact he is today paying the price because it showed that he 
does not head the entire thing; he is not really capable of doing a slight change in the Lebanese 
government, he is not able to appoint someone without the consent of everyone. But he served 
this 'I am the leader image'; therefore, he was held more responsibility for this role. Had he kept 
Nabih Berri on the front lines, no one would have attacked him. It is also blamed on the character 
he adopted for a couple of years now which shows that "I want to prove myself all the time, and I 
succeeded, and I am the minister of foreign affairs, etc. " On a personal level, I think Gebran has 
so much self-confidence or self-flattery that makes one not always accept his character, and I 
constantly criticize him for this, but then when they started character assassinating him, I became 
fair: I realized that this is all character assassination, okay he believes he is of great importance 
but he is not the entire system after all. He failed but he is not responsible for this crisis; the 
crisis started in the 1990s. So Bassil served character assassination through his personality and 
his TV appearance in which he always makes a mistake and by taking all positions that allows 
people to be against him. For example, he went to Zgharta, he upset Zgharta residents, he went to 
Bcharre, he upset Bcharre residents, he went to the Jabal, a problem was created because of that 
visit, so he created a provocation to all of these people that it became so easy to make these 
people fight him. 
 
NS: But why is he considered provocative? For instance, when I was writing my justification on 
why he is considered a third-type celebrity politician, I only found articles saying he is 
provocative but no one justified why or mentioned at least one statement to explain why he is 
considered as such, I found nothing except for one claim stated by Edy Maalouf saying: he has a 
peculiar character that might not be accepted by everyone. 
 
GF: He is provocative for a very clear reason: he did not enter the Lebanese politics in the same 
way that others did, so he is dealing with totally different brands [the other politicians]. He 
actually entered this field as a new brand. But one time he needs to deal with them on the basis 
of "I don't resemble you", other times he wants to deal with them on the basis of "I can play your 
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exact same game in a better way". So as if he made with them a deal by saying "I am sitting here 
with you, I am the strongest one among you, but I don't resemble you" or "I am playing this 
game but I don't resemble you, you are the bad guys and I am the good one" for all them but he 
couldn't convince anyone. 
 
NS: So he didn't have proper influence? 
 
GF: Influence in popularity is different that influence in politics and that's the fine line between 
being a celebrity and being a politician. A celebrity is someone you like, you comment on their 
posts, you follow what they're wearing, you wear what they're wearing, you take the brands, you 
enjoy their lifestyle, sometimes you enjoy their input or their output, whatever they post, 
wherever they go; they are people that you watch but they are not people that you choose to lead 
you in politics. So 
 
NS: Does this mean that you agree with what Gebran Bassil said in the interview that it is not by 
no will of his own that he became a target, rather he somehow played a role in this mainly 
because of his character? 
 
GF: Not by no will of his own definitely. This happened because of his political work. It's not 
that he was sitting at home and suddenly they decided to target him. The one who by no will of 
his own became a target is his son. But Gebran became a target because of a reason not because 
for example they didn't like the way he looks. Also not because of his character but because he is 
a spearhead in a certain political project hence is the target; whether it is named [President 
Aoun's] term, or Hezbollah, or whatever; "the names vary, but the intended is one: Gebran" 
(" جبران  : اوحد تتعدد التسمياتو المقصود  ") 
 
NS: Are targets of gossip and fake news always targets of character assassination? 
 
GH: No it can be different. I remember when once they spread fake news on Wiam Wahhab, it 
was for his advantage big time. The fake news was that he was targeted at the Lebanese-Syrian 
borders by a drone aircraft. Consequently, he created and headed the Arab Unification Party and 
made a big deal out of it when in fact, it happened that yes there were some bombardments in 
that area and it happened that he was on his way back from Syria! So this fake news for a few 
hours transformed him into a national hero and he exploited it to make his campaign. Fake news 
as in fake is not always bad. Always keep in mind that "bad publicity is the best kind of 
publicity" but it depends on the purpose of the fake news. For example, if someone spreads fake 
news about me that I got paid 30 million dollars from the Americans, all Shiites would stop 
loving me and all Americans (or affiliates) will start loving me, and vice versa if it happened the 
other way. So, it depends on what the fake news is, whom it serves, why, and how can you make 
it stick in people's minds. Like I see many fake news about me but its impact is related to your 
popularity or influence in a specific field. 
 
NS: How can character assassination affect the public? Does it always succeed in reaching its 
goals? 
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GH: Throughout history, politicians like Bill Clinton were targeted using sex scandals, same 
goes to Trump, Princess Diana and her husband, even Hollywood is currently smothered by sex 
issues and the MeToo movement, so sex is always scandalous. But when the politician is so 
strong and stable, this scandal won't really affect him and will be able to overcome it. For 
instance, Trump became the President of the US regardless. This means that, no, it does not 
always harm the other. The media usually use sex, money, and scandal to attack a politician. 
Other news published to really attack and harm a politician and always succeed are related to 
betrayals that are accompanied with trials so they do not remain fake news that's why they hurt 
the target. However, first, fake news and gossip must build a solid base in order to be able to 
harm the person. For example, in Gebran Bassil's case, media built a base then attacked 
everything else, so for instance, try to convince people that Gebran does not own a private jet 
before defending him in anything else. They created that image of Gebran. 
 
NS: In the case of Gebran Bassil, do you think that had he used some propaganda techniques, he 
would have been able to prevent character assassination or now solve this problem? 
 
GH: If his team was very, very smart, yes he would be able. But honestly, he once tried to do 
something like posting a picture of him while grubbing. The first thing I did is that I retweeted 
this picture and wrote: "The consultant who decided to upload this photo is terrible". That is 
because not any campaign can be convenient to any person. They must take into account who the 
person is and the purpose of conveying a certain image. For example, they could have really 
created an impact if they spread a video showing a person standing in front of Bassil in his 
office, furiously trying to convince him of something while Bassil very calmly replies "you're 
totally right". People would have said "wow, look at how humane he is, look at how he deals 
with his employees". But a picture of you posted on your social media? How will this change the 
way I perceive you if I initially have a bad image of you?! He tried a lot but the problem is the 
lack of purposeful communication. His problem is similar to that of President Bashar Al Assad 
as well as almost all leaders in the Middle East. They hire the most important PR firm in the 
world yet this firm does not really know about the political arrangements in Lebanon to be able 
to determine how the Lebanese people actually think. Al Assad hired a British firm and Bassil 
hired an American one I think, but they both did not succeed. It can help him improve and 
develop but it will never understand what actual image and perceptions do Lebanese have about 
him unless it spends a year or two examining and analyzing the Lebanese society, diversity, 
Gebran's political history, then plan on working with the Lebanese media, Gebran's team, 
Gebran's wife, his assistant, consultants in sociology, the FPM, etc. to create a very purposeful 
campaign. That's how they will succeed. A picture on Instagram is useless. 
 
NS: I think the problem is that Lebanese politicians adopt techniques that were already made and 
succeeded abroad, they think it will work in Lebanon as well. Truth is, it will not. For example, 
Obama's tactic of taking off his jacket while talking was a success, but when Hariri made it here, 
people did not understand what he is trying to do or convey, so they made fun of him. 
 
GF: Exactly. Same goes to Bashar Al Assad when he delivered his first speech after his victory 
over ISIS. His entrance to the People's Assembly of Syria what was the typical entrance of 
President Vlademir Putin to the State Duma: the same entrance, the same realization, the same 
camera, the same red rug, the same way of opening the door to him, the very exact same, but 
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Assad never became Vlademir Putin, he failed. It showed some grandeur, of course, but it wasn't 
properly adapted Syria; hence, his opponents did not change their minds towards him or believed 
that he is the true leader that Syria needs. They simply looked at this video, said "it's a nice 
video, nice directing techniques" but their perception never changed. The campaign must be 
inspired from the receptors because this politician represents them as well as the objectives and 
target he has rather than reproducing another person with different aims' campaign. 
 
NS: Why did the so-called revolution that started as "all of them" ended by attacking certain 
politicians? Are they more controversial than the others? 
 
GF: That's a very deep question. First, put aside the event itself, it is not about the event, it is 
about the media. Who works propaganda? The media. The smart 'hub' that works in the media 
and communication which is the West, America, Europe, the activists, NGOs, social media, 
Google, Facebook and Twitter analytics, the Lebanese Forces, in addition to all the funds, etc. 
are on one side of the battle, and on the other side we have Mario Aoun, Ibrahim Al Mousaoui, 
and [people who are not smart in communications]. So we have two extremes hence on 
traditional and social media we became bombarded by the same narrative and these people 
already have their baggage to fight. So what you said is not accurate because what we see on TV 
is not what all people really want. Go to the rural areas and ask people what do they want, they'll 
not tell you the same. If I do a demonstration right now in Mansourieh and thousands of 
protestors participate in it to demand for the stepdown of the mayor, no media will cover it, but if 
only 10 people stand here and say: "all Mansourieh is against Aounists" all media stations will 
cover it. 
 
NS: So it was all related to the media's agenda? 
 
GF: It is always related to the media agenda. We don't really have journalism in Lebanon, we 
have mouthpieces. Even media stations admit this. I remember when I had a job interview at Al 
Jadeed's Tahsin Khayyat because they needed me to cover the Syrian issues, he asked me "what 
do Syrians talk about us [Al Jadeed]?" I replied: "they say you're affiliated to Qatar" because 
they used to say that he gets paid from the Qataris, and that he is against the Syrian regime, and 
so on. He replied: "at Qatar, they say that we support the Resistance whereas in Syria they say 
that we support Qatar, but we support our own selves". This is true, he follows his interests so he 
supports whoever funds him because he considers his TV a business. Everyone who works in 
this field admits that it is a business, even LBCI's Pierre El Daher admits that he sold a share for 
X and Y, like SBI and LBCI today, he is getting funds from Bahaa Hariri. It's a business; who 
buy it takes it. The main question is: if Iranians, or Gebran or whomever works the same way 
using the media, will they succeed? Their problem is that they, up until today, still don't work 
correctly in the media. I am convinced that the Russians, Iranians, Syrians, and everyone who 
belongs to their hub have zero knowledge regarding media. They don't rely on media; they rely 
on war. They build their victories on wars so they are totally unconcerned about the media war. 
 
NS: Then it is not because, Gebran Bassil for example, is more controversial than the others, or 
because he is an image of President Aoun so they tried to disguisedly attack him through Bassil? 
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GF: It is because they worked in a smart way to form a source of pressure on Hezbollah's ally 
and his 'legal protector' because in Lebanon we have Hezbollah and the 'face' of Hezbollah. The 
issue in Lebanon is a problem between Americans and Hezbollah, point. Who is actually being 
targeted instead of whom and by whom are just details. Gebran Bassil represents Michel Aoun 
only post his return from France not Michel Aoun since the 1980s. So Michel Aoun post his 
return is the one who did the Mar Mikhael Agreement in which he did the big political 
compromise. So what is happening is that they are targeting the concept of the ruler not on the 
ruler himself. But definitely he played a role in why he was targeted and I think that had he 
responded in a different way, like stepping down from the very first day of the revolution by 
saying "I no longer want to upset people, I have tried and failed; therefore, I withdraw" he would 
have become the hero and accordingly all propaganda against him would have failed. Why 
doesn't he play on the emotions of people while maintaining my credibility? He would have 
easily thrown the ball in their field and won. 
 
NS: What are the impressions, staging, and scripting techniques that celebrity politicians rely on 
when planning the speeches? 
 
GF: In my opinion, everyone presents his own brand and I think that people who usually appear 
on camera present different brand of themselves every time they make an appearance, it is not 
always the same brand. For example, I once appeared on TV delivering a speech, another time 
singing, then discussing politics in a peaceful way, another time furiously, so every time I send a 
different impressions and which one succeeded more is dependent on what brand I need to 
convey in that appearance. There is nothing wrong with a politician presenting his plan in the 
parliament and delivering a 3-hour speech to show the viewers that he is very competent and 
knowledgeable about a certain issue and the next day does a 7-minute speech saying:  ،حأد فكر  ول  

لاكربلايئن ا◌ّ سلتشهاديين اتقل  لامقوامة، سقنلتاه  لاسح  ينزع  أن  حأد،   appearing as threatening to convey a certain] يأ 
message regarding a certain cause]. Hassan Nasrallah said that in 2005 so we now have that 
impression of him and this impression will not change unless he personally tells us otherwise. He 
was conveying his ideology hence telling us another part of who he is. Same goes to President 
Aoun when he gave us an impression of his character when he said " لانبن شعب  العظمياي   "; that is his 
character and his image but he can still use the same statement in another speech discussing 
something else to reveal something else. They should never convey the same 
impression every time, they must be as broad as possible and people will like me more and more. 
As an example, Obama in David Letterman's show is different from Obama who took off his 
jacket, is different from Obama when he appears with his wife, different from Obama when he's 
surrounded with people, different from Obama who killed Bin Laden, etc. Every time a different 
person, every time a different message; I am just a messenger of a whole big picture and I have 
to play right here and play it right there. I understand that this is part of his character and if it is 
bad it might not help him, but I can't understand the fact that one would never be able to make a 
speech that can help boost this image. 
 
NS: You once wrote on Twitter after a speech delivered by Gebran Bassil in 2021 that his tone 
and style differed a lot post-revolution. You think that the revolution affected the way he 
addresses people because the way they perceive and interpret his speeches differed as well? 
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GF: Sure. He changed a lot. He used to address people in a way that makes them feel that he is 
so powerful and knowledgeable but then he as if was shocked when he saw that almost everyone 
is fighting him and this shock made him think in another way and my proof is that he contacted 
me in order to criticize him, discuss what is going wrong and do a rehabilitation. To change, one 
must destroy all of his ego, admit that he failed and try to change the entire thing rather than 
staying as is and trying to fix tiny little things every now and then. 
 
NS: Rebranding Gebran Bassil can be a solution? 
 
GF: Yes, nothing is impossible in politics since a politician is never 'assassinated' except when 
he actually dies or 'kill himself politically'. 
 
NS: But I think it is somehow hard in his case because people's problem with him is to a high 
extent personal not political, so it's like "we are against this reform because Gebran proposed it" 
and I discovered that from my focus groups. 
 
GF: I used to think the same and I always told them after every speech that no matter what he will 
say, it will not do its proper impact. But PR in politics especially with social media is a 'sea of 
ideas' and he can do a very tiny thing that can help him change the entire scene. He can go live 
and tell people "today I decided to know why you don't love and I will reply to each and every 
one of you". Every day you are born a new identity. 
 
NS: Back to the speeches, is there any scripting or staging techniques that they adopt? 
 
GF: Of course, there are a lot. I personally did many: I work with two Iraqi politicians, one of 
them is Shiite and is the leader of a group that fought ISIS and then he had to deliver a speech 
after a certain massacre. The "stage" was in the museum of resistance, so I set the stage and 
manifesto, etc. In the scripting part, the plan was to shed light on grievance, murder, and 
ideology. He was trained to pause when needed, when to repeat the word twice, when to raise his 
pitch, volume. I trained him on when to increase his voice, when to raise his hand, when he 
should shout, when he should stop. The master of typical public speaking is Hassan Nasrallah for 
example. [The interviewee presented different examples by stating the same sentence twice; once 
saying it in a very normal manner, once using the techniques she mentioned previously to make a 
comparison and show how the impact differs between the two]. Saying it calmly with a smile is a 
total different message than when you say it with a specific tone, higher pitch, and gesture. It's 
definitely a performance, all of it is a performance! 

NS: Did the so-called revolution affect how people perceive and interpret a political speech? 

GF: Not a big extent. It actually affected the credibility of the politicians to a certain extent. 
People would perceive a successful speech with a successful interaction had our politicians been 
smart because we're currently living in a big gap and people are desperate for someone to answer 
any of their questions. That's why it is not the fact that I am loved that why, I will be able to 
influence them. On the other hand, if I tell them something that they really need to listen, yes I 
will make an impact. If right now someone tells people: "yes we have a solution for the crisis, 
and the solution is x and y, and people are saying x and y, but Saudis want this and that, and 
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Iranians want this and that, and the world is lying when it comes to X" whoever this politician 
was everyone will be talking about his speech. 
 
NS: Success is measured in how much people talked about my speech or how much I was able to 
influence and convince? 
 
GF: Depending on what goals I set before delivering the speech, so if I fulfill this goal then sure I 
succeeded. Maybe in one speech I aim to make the other negotiate an issue with me, in another 
one I want to increase popularity, and in another one I aim at being diplomatic to approach 
others, and in another one I want to deliver certain message to someone. If I aim at increasing 
popularity, a speech in which I provide a solution can be a big opportunity and yes people might 
give me a chance and definitely this speech must be accompanied the second day with a real plan 
and action so communication will meet communication. It's all a matter of PR. But in short, I 
think that impact is the main tool of measuring the success of the speech. 
 
NS: What makes a celebrity weighing in on politics different than any regular politician? 
 
GF: He already has something positive to kick off his journey with like for example he resembles 
people, and that he is civil just like them, and that he is cut from a different cloth... But once he 
starts talking and theorizing like politicians he will directly fail because he won't be perceived as 
real anymore, but as someone who is ambitiously seeking a political post. 
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Fadi EL Khatib, basketballer 
 

NS: In what ways can a celebrity engaging in politics benefit the public? 
 
FK: Before tackling the "benefit the public idea", a celebrity engaging in politics must have a 
vision regarding the thing he is aiming to do. So as you have mention I am in type 1, definitely, I 
do have an ambition; first an ambition to make improvements in the sector I am knowledgeable 
about, this sector that I have worked for to improve it and improve all institutions related to it in 
this country. Add to that, of course when I am there serving this sector, the public's engagement 
would be higher because they will be realizing that we have major improvements as we will be 
working for our institutions and ministries in an effective way, we would be doing an effective 
engagement on the entire country's level not only a certain area. So the public's engagement 
would be so huge since we would be working as specialists and as people who have competency 
in the sectors that we are not only knowledgeable about, but the ones that we have mastered, the 
ones that we have conducted research on and accordingly set plans; hence, we are not only there 
because we are endorsed by a politician or are politically affiliated. I admit that sometimes, I 
really loved working in these sectors but other times, I didn't want to because I refuse to be part 
of this ruling elite that almost everybody knows that it is a total failure. 
 
NS: While many celebrities fear engaging in politics because it affects their fan base, except you, 
especially that once the revolution started, you received the highest numbers of votes on the 
MySay application which asked people whom would they like to be the next sports minister. 
What makes Fadi El Khatib, the celebrity who weighed on politics, to maintain a strong fan base 
regardless? 
 
FK: Thank God I think I belong to the minorities who are loved and respected at the national 
level not only on a certain sect's level or religion or political party's level. This definitely helps, 
this definitely gave me an edge that made people vote for me but I believe that it's not only one's 
name recognition that makes him/her succeed, nor merely the achievements one does in his field 
like in sports can make someone competent enough to hold an important position. It is someone's 
successful administration, one being a successful businessman, one being knowledgeable about 
what are the positives and negatives regarding politics in the country, what should be improved, 
what should we be working on for the sake of our sectors which are held by incompetent people, 
and sometimes more than one ministry is held by only one person. That's a proof that we do not 
have technocrats to work in these ministries. That's why we were more accepted by the Lebanese 
citizens because they perceived Fadi as person who have succeeded in sports, in business, in 
politics, and at the same time, he is speaking the people's language. So definitely that was like an 
added value for me. 
 
NS: Don't you think that you were also accepted by the people because you weren't 'an extremist' 
and you did not take advantage of the revolution to fulfill a political goal? 
 
FK: Yes, especially that I was offered a ministry and I refused it so here it becomes clear if I had 
any political goal or not. I can even run for elections but I don't want to because I want to see this 
generation handling these responsibilities but of course after preparing the ideal ground; i.e. 
really, fully changing the entire current ruling class. That way, we would definitely take part in 
the new government. But at the time being, I don't think that the entire government will be 
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replaced or changed even if they did an early parliamentary general election, taking into 
consideration if we'll have new laws or not, etc. So surely I will never ever take advantage of the 
revolution to reach any political objective. I even joined the uprising and was almost gunshot 
when I was there, and the person standing next to me was shot in his eye and we did our best to 
help him. They took a picture of me [while helping him] without me knowing yet I wasn't aware 
that there were any cameras because we were alone in that place, so we have never planned to 
exploit the revolution to reach our political goal. I admit that many were there for this reason, 
especially famous people, and it was later on publicly known that they were holding some 
meetings for that purpose, and definitely many deputies rode the revolution's wave, but as for us, 
we are very far from doing so. Aiming at only holding positions will harm us more than benefit 
us, so our aim is to ameliorate the country not just "sit on a chair". 
 
NS: Other than the current situation in Lebanon, and your ambition to become a sports minister, 
what made you engage in politics especially that you did not start giving political speeches 
during the revolution but way before that just like the discourse you delivered iin 2018 during 
your interview with Ghayyath Dibra's Inside Game. 
 
FK: In that interview I foresaw that we will reach this crisis and I told everyone that we will 
reach a phase in which we won't be able to take our wages, we won't have fuel nor electricity, 
etc. 
 
NS: Yes, I was going to ask you how were you able to predict all that? 
 
FK: A businessman in Lebanon, particularly the one who works in several sectors, can realize 
how the situation is deteriorating. He'll see the illogical interests given by banks, he'll see that 
there is a failed financial management which will lead the country to collapse especially that we 
have a political system that is supporting this financial management which will also lead to 
failure. So once you see that banks are giving a 20% interest rate to convince people to deposit 
their money so that the officials can steal more, you'll realize that this hierarchy is deteriorating 
because in the entire world, it is no way that they will give you more than 1% or 0.5% interest. 
All of this indicate that there is something wrong in the system, and that it is deteriorating, hence 
people must cast light on this issue and whenever someone does, like singer Ragheb Alameh 
when he did the "Tar El Balad" song, a politician wanted to cut his head off. That's a proof that 
amid all failures happening to this country, the ruling elite still insists on continuing their 
corruption, they don't want to fix things, and they want to proof that the financial system in 
Lebanon is very correct and they kept on defending it to the extent that they kept on saying 
"everything is good, the Lebanese Lira is stable, the backup in the Central Bank is enough, and 
so on". So we payed attention to all of these 'messages' and we began seeing the collapse and the 
banks that were going bankrupt then closing such as the news about a bank that closed, that was 
also a message to us that there is something fishy going on. In short, I could read all of this, I am 
not a foreteller, but the one who reads the messages correctly can realize the truth. 
 
NS: What are the disadvantages of being a celebrity engaging in politics? 
 
FK: The most important thing when engaging in politics is to do something from all your heart, 
something coming out from love, trust, and honesty, rather than doing something to receive more 
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fame. That's where you must begin and that's where you determine what you want: you really 
want to be sad for your country that you gave a lot but you're currently seeing collapsing? 
Because people know, people are not idiots and they are capable of reading the person, they 
know if someone is being honest or if he has some objectives and ambitions which made him 
ride the revolution way. If that is the case, then definitely engaging in politics will be perceived 
negatively. But when this person is honest and candid and talking about something with all his 
heart because he is feeling the pain, this engagement will never be negative is you're really 
taking for the sake of your country and shedding light on the things that really must be tackled, 
specially the little issues that no one is aware of. For instance, we always talk about the 
politicians whom everyone now knows what kind of politicians are they and we all perceive 
them as corrupt, but we have to talk about our institution, judicial system, military institutions, 
the low-ranking employees in the governmental institutions, we must focus on what these people 
are doing and what type of corruption is there, we must talk about how can we begin fighting 
corruption from these places, we must focus on how should we build healthy institutions because 
if politicians resigned or did not resign, I currently care about these institutions that are 
collapsing while no body is caring about them at times when they are the base of our country. 
We have to cast light on the tiniest things in Lebanon because we have already casted light on 
the bigger issues but let us now start from zero. 
 
NS: What makes a celebrity politician distinct from any politician or a regular person weighing 
in on politics? Or what makes you distinct from any regular sports minister? 
 
FK: A sports minister or any other minister hold their positions because of political purposes or 
because they are affiliated to political parties and backed up by them, so they're not there because 
they are competent and I ensure that even the ones that will hold a ministerial position now will 
not be there because they are competent. Why? Because the one that might become a minister 
now has never made any achievement in sports/sports institutions, or did not succeed in sports or 
any other field, that if we don't need to say he is not that competent or knowledgeable in politics. 
I know the names of the potential ministers suggested by PM Hariri and I advise him not to go 
with it because he will be dealing with a bigger vicious circle. Even though we refuse to be part 
of this system, they must search for people who are really qualified and knowledgeable because 
whoever tells you "I am knowledgeable in the sports field or I once handled a sports institution 
or a sports federation that was successful", know that it was successful only because of the 
athletes who were doing these achievements and they exploited our achievements to shine. Many 
of these officials especially in this field are placed there by a parachute. The specialist there must 
have the knowledge and understanding of how to develop individual sports, how to spread 
awareness and increase engagement of all citizens, how to activate small villages and engage 
them in sports, understand how to market these games, understand how to support and sponsor 
individual sports that can help us reach the Olympics and how to lobby for foreign support for it 
as well, he must also know how to get sponsorships from external federations not only internal 
ones, and how to organize our own federations and restructure the entire sports field and provide 
it some support and sponsorships along with supporting our talents to be able to participate in 
international championships which is the very important thing be it in individual or team sports. 
So this person has to be able to determine his objectives and target upon being assigned. Add to 
these goals, this person should know how to raise funds for his country through these games. The 
plan which I have set can raise millions and millions of dollars which is about 50, 60 million 
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dollars per year. That is definitely while we make many achievements. So we know all of this 
and we can determine what should be accomplished and how because we spent time thinking, 
examining, working, and accordingly setting plans, and we know how to get funds for our 
country and we know how to support our talents and help them reach international, Arab, and 
Asian championships. That's all the difference. 
 
NS: Although you used to go live on Instagram to deliver your speeches, did you have any 
objectives in mind you wanted to deliver or planned your speech accordingly? 
 
FK: The good thing in me is that I don't prepare but I talk honestly and straightforwardly. For 
example, when I am invited to interviews they ask me if I want them to send me the questions 
ahead, I always tell them no, I don't want to know what you are going to ask me, whenever you 
ask me the question I will answer on spot. So I had nothing in mind other than fighting 
corruption. I couldn't care less about to target who, I only needed to fight any corrupt person who 
led the country to this situation, the one who displaced us and my family and many other 
families, and forced us to think of immigration and made us lose hope. Even if I am far, I will 
keep on fighting these people. So no, I had no aims other than fighting corruption and when the 
revolutionaries starting targeting some political parties over the others, I became against them 
because they started causing internal fractures in the revolution. The main title must remain 
fighting corruption because it covers everything: politicians, judges, governmental institutions, 
military institutions, etc. I consider that I was talking with sincerity and frankness, and I will 
keep on talking with sincerity and frankness, and talk what I truly think of while I don't have 
anything planned, and I am not one of the people that ride the wave and people who did this, 
especially politicians bother me a lot. That's why I don't plan anything, whatever I want to say, I 
say it directly, and whatever I think of saying, I'll say no matter what. 
 
NS: The theory I am using for my thesis is Impression Management, but I was thinking that if 
you don't have objectives to convey from your speech then you surely have no impressions in 
mind too, right? 
 
FK: No, I definitely have messages or goals to convey. 
 
NS: The theory states that when someone wants to deliver a speech, he thinks of a certain 
impression he wishes people to perceive and plans his speech according to this impression. So I 
mean that you don't think that "today I want to be perceived as honest" hence put some 
statements or ideas in your speech that reflect this impression. 
 
FK: No, no, no. Definitely when I have a certain presentation or the TedTalk I did or interviews 
regarding a certain topic that needs to be discussed, I do structure things because these things are 
planned and I follow a certain structure because it is for the sake of the country and the topic 
addressed whether it is environmental topic, health topic, educational, sports, etc. But when it 
comes to speeches I did in some of my interviews like "Sarde" recently, or Inside Game in 2018, 
I swear, they weren't planned at all, and I delivered them the way you saw so I did not plan them 
especially that one cannot prepare a 5-minute-talk and deliver it spontaneously, it does not work. 
You can see big speakers delivering their speeches while reading from a teleprompter but I never 
do that except if I was somewhere that requires structuring a speech because we have to talk 
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about something specific and deliver a certain message or explain something through a 
PowerPoint. 

NS: So do you think that your name recognition is what makes people perceive you positively? 

FK: No, it's not that "it's Fadi El Khatib talking then we have to perceive him positively", but I 
think it is that way because I am honest, because people know that I will be talking about 
something true not fabricated, and they also know that I will be talking about the current 
situation we are all living, and they feel at the same time that I am talking in the name of 
everyone feeling that pain, this gives me some sort of credibility which helped me reach a place 
where people perceive me as honest, or perceive me as someone who has been offered a 
governmental position but refused it hence he is not riding the wave for some political aims. I 
have an ambition? Of course, every person has an ambition no matter what field he/she is in for 
the sake of his/her country not for personal benefits. Therefore, people view me as honest and 
love me. 
 
NS: Based on what you have mentioned, I conducted a focus group with 14 young adults, the 
first group read anonymous speeches of yours while the second group was aware that you are the 
speaker but regardless, they both agreed on some points you mentioned, but mainly, all of them 
criticized the fact that you were in Saudi Arabia and interpreted what you said as "he's is in a 
foreign country, he's getting paid fresh dollars which means that he doesn't care about Lebanon 
nor feeling our pain", so people perceive you kind of like the politicians as in you're not close to 
the people nor their worries or hardships. 
 
FK: First, to clarify this issue, I was not living in Saudi Arabia, I simply went there for exactly a 
day and a half because I was invited by the Saudi sports minister to an event and my presence 
was essential. I also happened to be there at times where there was no revolution because had the 
revolution started at that time, I would have rejected the invitation. So the revolution started 
while I was there and that's why I said "oh how I wish to be with you" because we were really 
feeling that pain for a long time. Add to that, I didn't receive any fresh money since it was a free 
invitation. Second, which is the most important thing, even if someone is living abroad and is 
getting paid fresh dollars, where is the problem with him saying "oh how I wish to be with you" 
or to join them later on? Should everyone participating in this revolution be unemployed? Or is it 
prohibited to be working and getting paid fresh dollars if you participate in the revolution? How 
are they related? Why are they mixing these things? It is as if they're saying: you can't join the 
uprising because you are an employed person! What a wrong way of thinking! Is everyone 
taking part in this revolution unemployed and not getting paid or not working abroad? This is not 
true. Third, they criticize me that I immigrated to another country. I have kids and I am 
concerned about their safety, about raising them in a healthy environment away from 
sectarianism and politics which are now found in schools and among friends and brothers. I don't 
want to raise them that way. Add to that, they don't have safety, nor protection, nor freedom and 
I've said it last time, I don't want to be passing by with my daughter and suddenly die; we're 
living in a minefield in this country, not necessarily minefields an in explosions but no one 
knows what threat one might suddenly face. We tend to perceive things in the wrong way 
because many of us don't look further than their nose. 
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NS: Do the patriotic posts you upload on social media complement your patriotic speeches and 
your taking part in the revolution, or are they're not part of that "strategy"? 
 
FK: Sure, definitely, it is primarily part of our love for that country because our love for Lebanon 
has no ceiling, and it is the main message we wish to deliver. It is not necessarily that we target 
the revolution every time we spread these messages. It is enough to upload the Lebanese flag's 
picture to indicate that we support the Lebanon that we dream of; I've said it last time: we are 
Lebanon, not them, you are Lebanon, not them, the new generation is Lebanon, not them. 
 
NS: As a celebrity not a celebrity politician, do you use some propaganda techniques to appeal to 
people more? 
 
FK: Not at all. I wish! I'll tell you something: I was sitting with a PR manager who handles the 
branded image of some celebrities in the Arab world. She was shocked. She told me: "I know 
your worth and how famous you are in the Arab world and Lebanon, but when I checked your 
Instagram account I was surprised because I thought that I will see 2 or 3 million followers, a 
very organized Instagram profile." I told her: "I don't know, this is how I am, and I upload 
whatever comes to my mind." So yes, some people resort to propaganda to increase the number 
of followers and their fan base but no, I don't do this because I am honest and straightforward. I'll 
even post a picture even if it's blurry; l for instance, I posted a picture with my family at my 
birthday and my wife was closing her eyes and I did not pay attention to that. However, you can 
find other celebrities editing pictures or adding some filter. No I don't do propaganda; I don't 
follow any structure. Had I did this, as she said, I would have had 2, 3, 4 million followers on 
Instagram. So, I prefer staying as I am, working as I am, remaining honest as I am now, being 
straightforward, I was and I will remain that way. 
 
NS: In case you become a politician, would you resort to propaganda, like for example adopt the 
selfie diplomacy like Saad El Hariri, or do you prefer staying authentic? 
 
FK: I'll stay as I am because people loved me as I am; therefore, I'll remain as I am no matter 
who I become or what posts I handle. What I am so sure about is that, if I hold any 
responsibility, I will cut off the head of every corrupt person, and I'll do it aggressively. I am one 
of the people who are not afraid of anything, so when I am in a position in which I have to be 
responsible and witness something wrong, regardless of what this position is and even if it's none 
of my business, I cut off the head of the person doing this wrong thing. That is because I don't 
believe in the saying that says: "the constitution doesn't allow us to criticize something wrong". 
What kind of claim is this? Are you out of your mind? For example, in the Beirut blast's case, 
they told us that they knew about the ammonium but it's not their right to remove them or talk 
about them. How?! Had I been a policeman or even Fadi El Khatib and I knew about this issue, 
and I wish I knew about it, I would have made anything, even committed massacres or die 
myself, to remove these products. How come an official, a big official, couldn't do so? So I 
guarantee that I wouldn't be anything other than myself, I wouldn't be anything other than that 
strict person, and a person who won't allow corruption in any of our institutions at any cost. I 
won't be using propaganda nor selfies, definitely no, in both 'techniques' this is not the real me, 
and thank God, I am loved from the both sides; the entire country, not just one side like the 
politicians, and I won't allow myself to ruin people's love even if they made me the president of 
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the republic because it now saddens me that politicians are being shamed along with their kids, 
but they refuse to give up and insist on remaining in their positions. I believe that if you give any 
alternative to the Lebanese public right now, all of these politicians will be killed by their own 
people, but the plan of the external forces is not yet ready, unfortunately our lives is in the hand 
of the external forces which means that we are not the decision-makers here. Therefore, our 
politicians are puppets; they are actors in a play in which the producer hands them in a script and 
they simply perform it. Nothing more, nothing less. That's exactly what situation they are in: 
there is a foreign producer telling them: here's your script, perform it. In short, I'll remain as I am 
in case I become a minister because I don't think we'll have any change in Lebanon in the near 
future. 
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